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TwoPene:Poe:

“Concerning Tinned Nightingale.’
 

A Captious Critic and a Straight Reply.
aesLkhs: 18 na pleasing people. I replied to

‘Johto’ London's” plaint, that if only
we could give him the sounds of the country,
he would succumb to the attractions of broad-

casting, by promising him the nightingale.
Straightway there appeared in a London evening
paper oa factious contribution under the
ghove title, which | have taken the liberty

of. borrowing. The rationality of the artic]
might have bern judo from the opening para-
graph: “ Noteveryone has heard the nightingale,
but everpore whe wands fo hear him can do BO a ain
lL have motored on an evening through Saat,

when every oak. , , . ete.” » Dwellers in
Glasgow, Newrastle, Locda, and so on, plense

note, ‘Terie noexcuse for not hays ng heard

the nightingale, Not even in JInvernces-shire,
=| bai[ suppose, : : . :

The article prooceds- to elaborate the dis-
aivantages which acerue to the race from
hiving evervihing brought to ite doors, or tts
care, god all without offort, Tt describes in

lantalizing cletel the ideal and onby true setting
in which we should listen to the nightingale, A
hareswing example is given of a housemaid who,

eiled with ‘tinned Salmon. from Canada,

deapisod the froeh article from the river. ('re-

sumably, the writer wonld have tho: housemaid

ina angle for ber lune h.}

* + ak ik

ltis very aad. We must seo what can be done.
Li would neverdo forso dire a fate to befall oor
coutitey that people should prefer the sony of the

nightingale in the loud spesker instead of in the
ines. [t-seems so very probable, too, Anu,
ae the weiter remarks, it ia an tndignity for the

bird. Ho will perhaps boycott the microphone.
He may feel his exclusive valne to be pre-
juiced.

Bure

ah & i

Anvhow,it is a good example of ourdifficulty.
On ont side, nightingale by wireleas makes a
agnivert. Oni the other gide, it prodiuocs- a

 

chatribe on national degeneration, with sou

Indvidental sare on wireless in general,

e * ™ *

Suppose, owing to the applications and exten-
tions of Wireless, that multitudes are quel

ware, i thew city haunts and honws, of the

myriad voioes of Nature, wooing them ta come
and make intimate acquaintance ‘with bor
charms and her delights: Itis no mere fantasy,

i ™ o +

Lam nol hazarding fora tooment the ridiculous
anoeeetion that the bromlensting of the soameds

of the count ry Bide Gonkl yar AOPALS Mt ith ‘the

indeseribable joys of personal contact with
Satur. Rather am [ supoesting that, if and

when such transmissions are achieved, they will
rintores the oallwhich all lovers of Mature fee]

at ihe mere preettection of thigh ieeen add

heard on mooroand hillside; in teadow or

wooulland, by river or sea,

i“ + * *

To hapless indiviluak in, suniosa stroots,
with views only of walls and chimneys, ond
no chances of the free air of the countryside, then
may surely be an occasional solace’ in sounds
of the life outside theme dingy surroundings,

# # * in

To thoge slot out fromcall thie
of the country there may come

dear delights

The breesy call of inoense-breathing, morn,
The swallow: twitt' ring fromthe etroiw-built

shied,
The cocks shrill clarion of the echoing horn,

" rodhrepet whee ‘fro

no garden croft,” “the late Jark twittering
from, the quiet skies.” They may even catch
the plaintive song of the yellowhammer, uttering
his philosophy of the unequal distribution of
thie work!’8 pods: “A lithe bit of bread ane

be LlHine+a

igok fi

They may hear the

dae oberieaf ‘Tl coliinnn a).
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The Stery of “Down the Vale.”
Down the Vale. were

Huavivth, onl the

Moir, avd aa the first
had achat together

beth sue

HE words of
written by Ganhby

PLUS by the bates inurl

TLE, WaT) cba fri rel wi

about thi

all rownd the
*T had bean throg

from -Cambridge, and

Macier ata ertan
occorred to me that T would try my hand at
writing verara fer music,” sant Myr. Gunby
Hadaeth, “though it wos a branch of work
ot that -tine worthily monopolized well-tich

by F, E. Weatherly aud the late Clifton Bing-
ham—both past-masters-of the art. Conse:
quently, | produced my firat song, ‘The Silver
Chord,” which waa aet by A. EL Behrend, the
famous composer of * Auntie * and * Dadldic."

fara AON, wiilely bay

world.

i hall. veara down

Charsival

when if

Ania

was Senor

wbhic achonl,

just

BbniedPidors

Wheck von down the vale, [nel

thore’s elniging in the trees,

There’4 musi: in the cole, lad, and music
in the breeze :

There's welenoe and there's rapture ner

moorland cane o'er dale,

But none ao glad ag I om, lad, when you
come dawn the vale!

Stars up above find ye my love,
Tell him‘the night is fair +

Peep from tho skies
Into his: eye,

Leaving my bmage there,
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tryst for thee I keep, r
The harebolls ot my feet, lad, aro emiling
i their sleeps

And every bonnie birdiv, lad, wings hame
his tate to prect,

And croona to me of love and thee where 4
vile and coppice meet. hs

Stars up above, etc, if

When we go down the vale lad, the let i
long vale of tears, A

No terror shall] prevail, lad; and there ;

shall be no fears ; i
For though the darkness deepen, and,
every star be pale,

I shall not fear if you are near, when we 7
go duwn the vale. 4

Angela above shall sing our love i
In & divine refrain, 1

Where love ofone i
Homage doth own, 4

i Where love alone doth reign t 4

g-+ooodeetreeeteeeereeeereeeey e

* Presently I turned my thoughts to writing
another song. Laaid to myself: *T must write
a real love song, bot—mest avoid the nitra-

sentimental,’ for at that period rather ‘gnshy
and tearful’ songs were much in vogue, altho:ch
the two great h hiokdinti ] hate bienlicned were

net responsible for this fasion. But, at the
mornent, no good ides occurred to mec. I was

very busy in school, and I had to put my pro
jected love-aong aside for a more courenwnt

BeSOTL,.
“Ome night T retired a little later than penal,

fell aloep, wracl woke with a start ab some nome

in my room. The noise, aquetly enough, war
the sound of my own vorce | Il waa annerrege.
You have never heard me sing, If you had, you
would know that the noise which had awnkence
me wos an owfol one. But the words | wae
aimgcing ‘were quite another matter. Exactly

what they had been in actual sleep T shall never
Know, but, the swords I continued to sing ae T oat

ap, were the firat stanza of “Down the Vale.’
There the inspiration stopped short. No more
words cal.
nothing mort.

There wos a ‘first verse "—anil

 

 

By A. B. Cooper.
“LT have heard of people who dreamed what

they thought fine poetry, jumped out of bed
to make them Permanent, only te Gud in the

morning lizht that their dream poetry was sheer
balderdueh, However, no thought of
deterred] me from doing the
jumped out of bed, lit

switch im thoes days
and olimbed back to bed.

that anrt

aime thing, J

the pas—no clictric

hives,

“To the morning, with my usual msh to get
into shea! by nine, [ had only time to anateh
up my scribbled note, put it it ny pocket, and
ruéh ta breakinet,

“Th theae dave we hod a bad habit of detain-
ing young delingnents after third leeson, anil
masters took tum to keep watch
over their detention tasks, That morning it was
my fate to be on rota for this usually hated job,
and for once [ waa not sorry, Tit gave me my
fret teal chance to nok calmly and in Jeisurely
fashion at my dream:yerss, * By Jove {" T said;

amd thore and then, at my desk im the achool-

room, I added the refrain.

That evening, after dinner, [I wrote the rest
elraight off, and posted it to Frank Moir,

ht‘Weer

“Some sort of intnition seemed to tell mo

that Moir was my one and only man for these
words, and Dam sure I was right. Inforty-vight
hours I had hie reply; he had set the lyri¢ at
“ight on receiving it, and had taken it personally

to Boosey's, and I should hear their verdict,
Presently I heard it, and it was favourable.”
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[An

icalTinned Nightingale:pe.
{coni iteed ‘jrom he precious page.)

Of eourac, 11s) view nary—bat

much of that than tee lrithe. And it ia olviousty
futile to urge, mm superior tllermative, that

men should rether go and hear it all at firet

hand: So they should, so they do, if and when
theycan.

better tog

* # # *

There's the rub. The overwhelming pro-
portion cannet. We are predominantly am in-
dustrial, hy dwelling [ei ciple, We owee dik ly

to remiaah Bn,

are all too rare,

Por many, Visita to the country

lb ia pot now oa it bath been of yore—

Ture wheress'er [ may,
Hy rive af ay,

The things which I have seen I now

more.

in sie yo

F e = *

O) weil dicy af T were cullen

While Karth berself ig adorning
this eweot May mornitig,
Am? the children are culling
Cn every ele

In «a thenenind volleys fur anal wide

Fresh flowers i Wile the sum ships warn

And the babe leaps Ley in tie mother's arin|

I hear, [ hear, with joy I hear |
. Ca - .

0. joey that i our embers
Ie something that deth tive,

That Nature yot remeber

What waa ao fugitive t

he thought of our past years ink mae

Perpetual hemeietion, . . |.
eae es TOP those fleet affeetions
Thoseshadowy recoliseetions
eas » truth that wake
To perish never.

doth breed

2. °C. We. Poerce,

 ee 

Advertising by Air.
 

America’s Use of Wireless. By Geoffrey Duveen.
A® T have just retorned from the United

States of America and Canada, it

might interest the readers of The Radio Times
to hear how broadcasting, and the radio world
in general, are. carrying on aver there to-day.
The interest in radio during the current

Winter season in America is greater than ever

before, Radio is considered. there of an
industry, and may be counted oleo a necessity.
Tt hae aleo got great value both from an eduea-
tional and entertaining point of view, to millions
of listeners, and geome schools are already
inchuting the radio course in their curricahom
of studies, whilat the University of Pennsylvania
has a radio school and correspondence course

of ite own.

£20 for Ten Minutes’ Broadcasting.
The writer was not so much worried when

listening by jazz or interference cauzed hy. the
great number of broadcasting stations—in view
of the fact of there being six honedred wt present
Reenaed in the United States—as by the poorners
of some of the programmes. and commercial

broadcasting, The lotter ie a most objection-

able practice, and it is probable that it will be

miore or less impossible in the future to prevent

this from becoming a practice im other countries
as well,
At the WEAFa chargn if new made of £50

for ten mingtes' broadcasting for advert‘sing

purposes, and, commercially spraking, how cheap
this is in view of the myriad of potential clieuis
or customera who may be listening, The
nodiones within a radia of a humlroe wniles
from New York has been computed af « figure
between two and. three millions, taking three-
quarters of a million acts receiving a1 One time,
io an average of four listeners tocach eet.
A miniinum time and rate: has, therefore,

been ter porariby: fio cd, wntil itis aciitted thst  

the charge is adequate, when, doubtlese, this
will be advertised and boomed, wmrtil the most
keen competition will ex'st.as to the buying
of these commercial periods of broadcasting.

A Magazine of the Ai.”

These ten minotes are introduced into tho
three regular broadeasting programmes per day.
They term theirservice “* A Magazine of the Air,”
and urge it should contain both reading and
advertising matter. It is anid over there that
the “ something for nothing " period was bend
to go, and commertialiem must enterinte radin,
and the above information shows that: it haa
become an accomplikhed fact,
Un the other hand, however, ii is admitted

that even these pew sources of rewence do not

make the station pay. Some say that it ia
bound to bring abont Government interferenes
and dantrol To my mind, however, mi view of

the preat differences that- exist in the laws of the

diferent Siabes, (hoe would bee moet: diffieulk

fiatter to brite about, as the control finest of
nesenst int eat COUNTY be -Federul control,

under the direct management of the Govern-
ment of the day at Warhington,

lt is rather interesting to note that an

organ zation bas just been launched in America,
called “ Thee Radia Music Fuad"1 hela hs dia ta her

WEAF as tte broacdeasting atation, and host

appealed to Hettnere- to support the fond

voluntarily in order that the finest smuxical

programmes may be given. The head of tho
fund is Clarence A. Mackay, the well-known
Preeident of- the Commercial Cable Company,

who has always been a great music lover and
BU PPOrtel af the oper. Tt in eaicl that ror
Wie POUTIEE in, in reaponpe to the appeal, etd,
therefore, one ie bound to nek oneself, aie
will thia all end 7
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Those Howlers!

HOW THEY CAN“ANBE STOPPED.

 

 

By W. J. Turberville Crewe (Hon. Secretary,
Golders Green Radio Society.)

THISE it’s. a chame that people should
spoil the programmes of the BEC, in

the way they dot”
How many times have you made this remark

fo vour friends when talking: about broad-
casting? And how many times have you
written tothe BBC, aboutit ? Ibis a nuisance
which ought to be stopped. -I quite agree|
But, how is it to be stopped ?

Hi I were to ask you if you would help to
pot an end to it, you would tell me that you
would be only too pleased to de anything you
could, But what can you do? May I tell you
just how you can heIp and what you can do?
Let us first oxamine the causes of the interfer-
ence, There ar two—ignoration and seltishmess !

Are You io Blame?

T wonder how many listeners really under
sland how their receiving set worka; and why,

by turning certain knobs and moving certain
switches and levers, they are able to pick up
speech and music! You probably started off
with oa eryatal set; bot, later, wishing to ‘use
& loud-speaker or listen to stations other than
your local one, you obtained a valve set and

the shopkeeper or some kind friend showed
you how to workit- But, if Lasked you why you
made certain adjustments, probably *you could
not tell me. You‘do net know what is happening

——ll you are concerned about ia getting the
dosed result.

If I were to suggest that you were ¢ansing
annoyance to your neighbours, you woudl: be

imignant. “I do not make those ternble

equeake and howls that you can hear.going on
now!” you say, Probably you don't, birt do
vou ever hear a rushing noise when you aro

toning ? Ti usualy occurs when you have tuned
i signal in loudly and bring those cole a wee
bit ‘clo 4er together bo ped the “Tne ound“

out of your set: |

Informat'on af Your Door,

Jerking, down the toad, finds lie piciaels
getting weaker and he does the same thing—
aid the result ia o nasty squeak or hewl—
miuoving to: both of you. You were both
oacillating and disturbing every lialener's com-
fort for some considerabls distance -arowind.
Captain Eckersley is willing to send you free

printed informative rhganking the best metliods

of avonling oscillation when operating your set,
There are miumersusdext books written in the

simplest of language which explain how your

receiver works ; bat there is a mine of informa-
tion at your door, waiting at your service—
ith orfanivanL ion to which the verest novice i

welcomed ‘with open arms. Tt-ia the one
onmnization in which everybody secks to help
everybody else and where inquiries sre avm-

pethietically answered and complaints receive
prompt and careful attention.

L refer, of course, to your local Radio Bocie ty"
—the power for goad in your distfict. But it

cannot be the power 1 should be if you do not
support it.

Policing the Ether.

One of the most important dutics of a Radio
Society ia to police the ether, and, ley reporting
time, wave-length, and the tature-of the inter-
ference, you are helping aystematically to dis-
cover the misoreants, and the officiala of the
Society will take steps to deal with the trouble
ina way thet no individual can do alone,

if you do not know how to apply for mem-
bership, write to me, ¢/o The British Broad.
casting Company. 2, Saroy Hill, London, W-C.2.  
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Official News ana Views.

Gossip ‘About Broadcasting.
HE sext relay elation fo be opened will be

in Edinburgh, and it is expected that
the opening date will be the lat May. Luring
the succesding three mot ths we hope to be

able to open three other relay stations, as well
as the Belfast new main station.

Talks by Eminent Psychologisis.
The series ofweekiy Psychology Talks which

wae alarled on Saturday, April Sth, are being

given by eminent medical psychologists, whose
name) cannet bo menbioned owing to mesdlical
etiquette,

Everyday Preblems,
Other distinguished persungs who aro con-

tributing Talks to the series are well-known
writers on present-day questions, sich as Lady
Norah Bentinck and Misa Marjorie Rowen, and

practical payehologinte, such os Misa Gladys
Borlion. The first series of six talks will deal

with peychology in relation to the family, and

the succemting ones will cover the psychology
of abetract problems of everydaylife.

Famous Poet to Broadcast.
On April 17th, Mr. Alfred Noyes will be

reading selections of his own poctry from the
London Station. Besidea being one of our
best-known living poets, Mr. Noyes is famous in
America as a lecturer, and wae olocted to tho

Professorship of Modern English Literature on
the Murray Foundation, Princetown University,
im IGT,

An Actor's Talk on Shakespeare.
Bir fohinston PForkes-

Robertaon, the dis-
Linguished ACLOT- Tanager,
is bo give the third of the
new Educational Talka to

achools on May 2nd, at
dpm. His Talk will be
broadesast from Londen

toe over fiftv echoola,
which, at the present
time, aro faking advan-
face of this educational

ayliataue,
Sir Jobnelon will speak

on Shakespeare,

Big Ben's Time Signals.
The FBC, bas hal Pay Ears aeuirclingt

the time signals broadcast from Big Ben, It
will interest correspondents to know that the
first mote of the chime is the exact quarter,
half, or three-quarter hour. In the case of
the hour, the first stroke of the chime is the

exact time sicnal,
This corrects the statement made in, a recent

ianue that the quarter hour wha marked beythe

list mote,

London's First Woman Magistrate.
Mra, Margaret Wynne Nevinson, J.P., L.A,

who is to broadosst at 4 pam..on April 22nd
eon“ Women Magistrates; was the first woman
to sit onthe Criminal Bench in the County of
London, For many years she apoke exclusively
for Women’s Suffrage, and im JO2) she went

to the U.S.A, to study the probation svstem im
the Law Courte there: Shea the wife of the
distinguished war correspondent, H.W, Nevinaon,

anil the mother of C.K. W. Nevineon, the artist,

Famous Belgian Chimes,
We are hoping shortly to announce that we

have conchided arrangements for the broad:
casting of the famous Carillon of Malines, We
are hoping to arrange for this to be relayed
from Malines to Brussels, from whence it will
be broadcast, picked wp by our engineers at a
lace outside London, and it will then be relayed
to Landon, and broadeast simultancously from

all stations,

 

 

   
Sir J. Forbes-Robertsa,

 

Under the most unfavourable conditiins, ‘it
begins to appear, radio reception ia possille
or, at least, may be hoped for with dome degree
of éonfidence. Some experiments were rectitly
canned out in the Hudson ‘Tunnel joining New
York and Jersey Criy. In apite of the fact
that the receiving apparatus was under eighty
feet of ateel, concrete; mud and water, the
programmes of the local brondeneting stations
were heard with complete success

‘Thesetesta were madé to doternine whether
radio can bo used for the purposes of com-
municating to men working underground,
warning of danger in time to criable them to
facape, ;

Pigeons Hurt by Aerials.
Pigeon fanciers declare that wireless serials

do considerable harm to pigeons. Orie states
that a valuable pigeon had its wing complotoly
taken off by flying into an serial,

If & reader possesses an arial which is in close
proxinuty to a pigeon loft be might place pieces
of split cork along the wires, Birds aro able to
sec these and will avoid them. Ey doing this,
reception is by no means reduced,

Wireless for Cyelists,

Many wireless enthusinsts who are fortunate
enough to possess a car or motor crcle are

interesting themselves in fitting their wireless
installation to them,
A aon the Brighton rou] recently wis

chirying a passenger on the pillion who had
strapped to his back o frame serial and the
driverjand his friend had headphones on. ‘They

were aing 3-valves and wert able to hea
Londen Station while travelling.

The Pope to Listen.

Workmen have been busy for some time on

the roof of the Vatican preparing for the installa
tion ef a wireless station. Jt is the intention
ol the Pope to moke use of wireless fo that he

may bein communication with the outside workL

Bournemouth Likes Opava,

‘The Bournemouth Borough Libranan states
that. he is unable to cope with the mumber
of requests for copies of operas, cte., When they
arnt About to be broadcast: He hes searched the

whole of Bournemouth for extra copies of these
works, but nohedy stocks thom|

Picked up in Assam,

We received the other day an interesting
cable from Assam, stating that the trans-
Atlantic transmission of Thureday, the 13th
ult., was picked wp in that part of India.

A Trouble Ended.
The Morse station, about which there were

very Inany complaints at the beginning of last
niotih, is now no longer troubling the lieteners
of Greenwich, Blackheath, Lee, and Eltham,
There have also becn very many reporta in the

Inet few days from the North Kent and South
Essex listeners of a Etatton making very final
Morse near London's wave-length. This station

has now been identified, and the authority con-
cerned has taken steps to reduce the inter-
ference.

———

Twelve Thousand Miles of Wire.

Oven 12,000 miles of aerial wire hare been

erceted in Great Britain during the last twelve
months.

Australia’s First Station,
Avernawia's first broadcasting atation has

been established af Willoughby, eight miles
north of Aydney,  
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Love Letters to Announcers,
Amusing Documents from Admirers,

MET 4 man the other day who waa absorbed

im the question of relative -populanty,
“What nonsense everyone talks about -the

popularity of the Uncles," he burst out. “ Non-
aemae!... Do you imagine the Mappers of
Tooting go to bed with their photos ander their
pillows Ee

‘They"te not yet to be had on postcards,” I
broke in. “ But
“Theyre on cigarette cards, which is just aa

bad, if not worse," he went on,” “ But-after all,
what are they? Ephomeral floating voicea—
making inane remarks every day to so-called
nephews and meces; half of whom, if they saw
them in the flesh, would not hesitate to abjore
any avuncular relation with them whatever,

An Odd Comparison.
* But the cinema star—now, thero’s a different

case! Beautiful women, good-looking men,
acting im atinang emotional situstions—nover
assoming their own boring personalitics like the

dreary Uncles do,”
He was a bit out of breath by this time, sa I

was able fo get a word. in, “ Thank you for

those kind words, dea7 heart, as Unele Carac-

tacua would say——" I began.
“There you go again,” he broke in. “ Asilly,

affected expression coined, I suppose, for tho
delectation of nieecs, My daughter always
widresees mo like that now, ever since he said it
mm the broadeast last week

Unele Jeff v. Charlie Chapt,

“ Hurrah!" I ceed, “At Isat the Uncles
havo & protagonist ! Haa your daughter a
photo tinder her pillow 1t

‘What o question|| Certainly not! J
should never allowthat,” he replied, colouring ;
bot in pomoral terms- argue the question out—
is Uncle Jeil to be compared with Charlie Cheiy)
lin Tt “Ts Unolo Rex a patoh on Ivor Novello t™

"Come and judge for yourself,” I said, and I
brought him up into the offer,
Now, one of the features of the fling system

at the EEC. is that you can never by any
thance find a letter when you want ono... For
this reason, hidden away in & private file, dhore

oe box which contains many interesting

weumples of the seductive charni of the Uncles.

] Love Your Voie.”

They are very homen documenta. Sometimes
[ think they will get ua into trouble-—woreit
aot for the fact that the official replies are
propriety itself. I took ow} this tox and
selected ‘a letter of random... “Dearest Uncle

"Gt began (chick Uncle was it, 1 wonder 7)
© Am 1 too old to be one of your-nicces F -J.am

 

 

 

coalyy eighteen {photo attached), snd everyong_

says I look muck younger, I love your voico—
that is you, isn'tit ? Every evening | come homo
and just ait idly listening to you—and won-
dering, Are you all that you seem? Is it
possible thet-im this dance of plastic ciroum-
stance there ig one who really understands? I
wiah I knew you better.

“Shall 1 be bold ? Let uz tocet. I often
ttand in front of the (aiety armel look up at the

wal; thinking of. you. Meeh mo: there!
jHatorday next, 2.90.) Dossy yes! [shall be
wearing grey crépe merocain with shoes and hat
to metoh, My busir is red (nuburn, ny admirers

eall it) and my eyes are gréen! Don’t you
think that's rather an attractive combination ?
fer you Saturday. «So long.

“Your loving niece (must it be that *},
Li reneLh

By this time my friend was a little troubled,
He felt that his theories nught perhaps he wrong
ao, to clineh the matier, 1 hranght out o farther
sample of avuncular popularity,  

He seized it with avidity, T thought ; turned

over i's mauve papers; locked herd af the
address, The hair of his head stood on end, bo
guiped feebhy:, and read the letter,

“Tn Quiet Commrunion.**
“Thank you for thous kind words, dear heart“

(it began),Dknew aa you spoke them you were
thinking of me. Last night as I went to sleep
with your photo under my pillow I was dreaming
howyour voice tums every word to pure musi,
every phrase te a cadence of rhythmic beauty,
and [ woke up this morning with a new geet for
everyday existence. My father pues to the
cinema every evening. He adores tho stera,
and J sit at home in quiet communion with you.

“ Father laoghs at all you people who epenk
to us, but you most of all. He says that the
popularity of the cinemastar ia infinitely greater
than anything jow can ever sapire to. I don't
think so. I know who reaches nearcs} the
Heart. I can wrote no more. Farewell.”

Myfriend (he tras myfriend} jumped up os hie

read these hast words,
“ This seems to upset you,” Tsai, “Is this

lady anything te do with you ?”
He epluttered and was silent.
" Here,” 1 said, to comfort him,

at the official reply to this letter, won't you 7
"Dear Madam,—We are in ricaipt of vour

letter (undated) and are glad to think that our
Announcers pive you #6 much pleasure, We
hope that you will enjoy our programmes
in the future aa you have done in the past.

* Yours faithfully,
“THe Bric Broapoastmsg., Co., Lr,”

Myfriend reached for hia hat,
“You are a wonderful body of -men,'" he said,

anemnly. “I think I shall have to stay: at
home and listen a little more iw the evenings
Have you anything particular on to-night?"

" jot look

 Ee ee —_—— ———

{(Conttmued from colunin 3.)

actually singing or spenking in hia role of He
Worship the ‘Mayoif, dashed out of the Studia te

confirm the engineers’ impression af “the
show,and returned with augvestions for alight

readjustment of relative positions of artistes,

members of the chorns, and soon, Every detail

was questioned tillit was correctly reproduced;
& scream was reiterated in verious ways and af
veriond distances a domn times. before the
reproduction was considered satiefactory,

The doora of the Btudio were flong open, and
the crowd of artistes and orchestral players
emerged over tho stairs of either wing of the
building, chatting merrily whilet the big fans
rapadly cleared the heavy, hot air from the room,

Tremendous Enthustasm.

Soarcely had- five minutes passed ere tlic
worning note had sounded and the werd yone
round, and, hey presto the rehearsal wis egain

in full swing.
Having oceasion to visit the Studio at this

time, | weeatrock by the tremendous enthusiaem
of the producer, and the response he called

forth from every one of his orchestra or chorus.
When he thought i phrase wea Dot givon with

the spirit it desearved, he apid go in no measured

terms, At. one place, & ling by one of the
principals, followed by a merry laugh from the
rustic throng, was dene cight times before he
wis antisfied, At another point, when everything
seemed to be going esccllently, ho sgallod an
abrupt halt and spoke quickly to one corner of
the orchestra, When the passage wos repeated,
there came forth, above all the previous harmony
of instruments and voices, a plaintive little |
melody onthe ohoe, Truly,whet eritical. ear
a conductor must have ! RK; A. Wien,  

 

Wireless Opera.
Behind the Scenes with “The Dogs

of Devon.”
S° ereal was the interest arquspd by the

production at the London Studio of the
comic opera, The Dege of “Devon. ond ‘ao
whkespreal the expression of stisfaction-it
attracted, that a gmall space devoted to a few
detaila of the way in which the play ‘was ppo-

ducedwill probably be welcomed by our readers,
I remember well the hours and hours

Mr. Jefferies spent on this production befaro
evera rehearsal was called. Thore were consulta-
tions with the composer, Mr, W. H., Bulloek,
followed by claborate dingrama to aid in the
fixingofthecast. Once he aatlate into the night
marshalling platcona and equada of coloured
paper aquarces to find out how to redece and
refiljuet the emaller parts in anch a-way that

no actor should find himself forced io direct a
remark to himeelf, or to answer his own question,
That is A calamity that might casly happen !
Then tame the choles of artistes and. the

allocation of the cast.

A Glorious Chaos,

Clever andl experienced artistes. are busy
people, and it is not easy, especially during the
Opera Season, to manage to find one of the
B.N.O.C.. principala, much less book him for a

particular “date” and a series of rehearsals
into the bargain,
Howéver, alter seorea of telephonecalls, the

endless comparison of dates, friendly com

cultations regarding feee—the glorious chaos of
the first rehearsal! Mr, Ballock pounding out
molodies on the piano, round which the artistes
were grouped; Mr. Jefferies, score in hand,
checking bere, suggesting there.

This first rehearsal exposed many. little
weaknesses of the arrangement of the Opera,

and numerous minor modificationa were made
in the libretto, Further, it showed the differences
in the speaking voices of the artistes, In ane-oe

two cases these by no means suited the part
for which the songs were admirably interpreted,
and provision for additional actors and actresses

to take purely spoken parts was-made: Thus a

character waa represented agmetimes by at least

two artistes.

The Final Run Through.

Two more rehearenks with piano oil and the

Opera hal taken quite a promising shape, Tn

the meantime, the size and eompesition of the

 

orchestra waa decided upon and the parte

requisitioned from the publishers,
At lost, the final rehenrsal. ~The chorus,

previously trained by the chorus master, stood
i in arrangement shown by experience fa piva
the best average’ results. The orchestre, in the
cuatcmary crescent formation, gossipod cheer.
fully ea it tuned op. The principals chiwtted
before the microphone, which an engineer waa
plugging into the floor. Mr, Jéfferie took’ off hia
collar and tice—then his coat and waisteoat (he
was experience! in these matters), and stepped
on to the island platform, and raised his bate,
The red lampe over the Studio doors lighted up

to indicate that the microphone was alive and
that the enginters were at their posts ready ta
criticise thebalance and quality of the repra.
duction. A few preliminary beate of the etich—o
and the rehearsal had begun,

Rehearsing a Scream.

At 2, Savoy Hill; every room has a pair of
headphones wired to a central board, which
may be connected at will either to 2 standard
receiving set, to show the quality of the nmasia
broatcast from London, or te the output of tho

microphone amplifier for preliminary critical
tests of performance, Ever and anon Mr.
Palmer, the- Londén Stal ion Direetor, when nek

(Comtriruest i arta Pr a a)
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PEOPLE IN
A Fasow Tenor's Joke

ME, AURELIE
REVY, who

sings at Bournemouth, is
wellknown on the Conti-
nent, having been poem

denna in grand opera at
judapert ond Milan.
Mme, Révy appeared with

the late Signor Caruso,
and she tells an amusing
story about the famous

beTbor,

* Cariso Wah a Very
nive colleague,” she saya,
“but he had one fault—

he was too fond of carichturing. Through
this he once nearly epoilt a scene of minc, He wes
playing * Rudolpho,’ and I was appearing as
*“Mimi’ in La Boheme. J was just in the middle
of ‘dying’ when I noticed that the promptor,
who waa hidden below the front of the staze,
waa laughing frantically, What was the cause 7
Had T done anything wrong t

“ Nothing of the kind! Caraso—the ‘ great
baby ’"—was drawing one of his famoua cari-
eatures and showingit secretly to the prompter,
while the audience thonght him broken-hearted

over the poor dying * Mimi.’ "

Mr. Albert Garcia.
N a recent issue of The Radio Times I inad-

vertently referred to Mr. Albert Garcia,
the distinguished singer, as “The late” Mr,
Garcia, [am delighted to be able to contradict
my error, for I have received a letter from him
in which he informa me that he is “ very much
olive and giving about 110 lessons a week,”

Mr. Garcia happily comes of o long-lived
family, for his father is atill hale and hearty at
tighty-cight ; his grandfather was 10] 4 when
he died,aa his great annt, Mme, Nicandot,

lived to be ninety.
I hasten to express my regreta for any in-

marcia may have
experienced through my mistake.

A. Much-Travelled Author.

OME interesting
travel falke on “A

Cruise to the South Sea
Islandsare to be givon

from Glasgow by Captain

R. W. Campbell. Cap-
tain Campboll is not only

an experienced traveller,
bot a well-known author,
his most popular book
being “Private 8pod
Tamaon,” that amusing
novel which did so much
to cheor the troops during
the war, Moet of his

life has been spent in the Regular Army, mainly
in the Black Watch, but before the war he
took a commission in the 5th Royal Beota
Fusiliers, o regiment which figured in the
operations of the famous 52nd Lowland Division,

How He Knew.
Wate touring in the Rocky Mountains,

Captain Campbell picked up some good
stories,

Herelates one about a Scotchman and an Trish-
man who ware pioneering in an unknown land.
Om the top of a mountain they found some
empty whisky bottles.
“A Scotchman has been here first,’ said

Jock.
* Not at all," esid Pat;
* What do you mean t*demanded Jock.
“A Scotchman would have taken the bottles

back,” replied the Irishman,

1928)

  

Mitt. AVKELIG IRevY,

Carr 1 W, Camron,
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A Trick That Failed.
M* CHARLES CRAYFORD,better known,

perhaps, as “Tha Kentish Mystic,”
whore humour ja much appreciated when be
broadcasts from Bournemouth, has had some
amusing experiences during his career ag @
conjurer,
“On ONE OCecanion, at Asociety garden party,”

he says, “when many of my audience wore
likely to be of the fairisex, I decided to work a
trick in which cooking should play-an important
part. In this particular deception, flour, milk,
eggs, eto,, aro all mixed up together, ignited,
and eventually converted into a live dove,

“Chord Off."’
HADduly mixed all the said Ingredients and
had adjusted thelid of the cooking utensil,

when, on removing the cover, my pet bird
escaped from ita biding-place, flew over the
garden wall, and waa never seen again, while
the bottom of the pon came completely off,
depositing a weird mixture of uncooked cake
all over my shoes.
“The spectators simply roared with laughter,

while I gave myself a premature ‘chord. off."
I have never worked that illusion again, and I
doen't suppose I ever shall.”

oo a Piano,

A SINGER who is
popular at Lon-

don is Mr. Kenneth Elia,

He relates an amusing
experience he had while
touring with a concert
party in France during
the war. Arriving at a
small town, the travellers
were immediately sur-
rounded by a number of
soldiers who demanded
& coneert on the spot.
“The essential thing lack-

ing,” exys Mr. Ellis,‘ waa
a piano, Several of ua went round trying to
beg the use of one; but our efforts were in
vain until s friend and I got into a cottage
where lived a dear old couple who possessed
what we wanted,

A Previous Heirloom.
HEY said that they hada piano that had

been in their family for generations, but
that it had never been opened all the years they
had had it themselves. They were very loath to
lend us their precious heirloom, but at last
ihe old man was persumied to fetch the key.
With tender touch and many misgivings he
put it-in the lock and opened the old treasure.

“(Great was our astonishment—and preater
still the astonishment of the old couple—when
it was discovered that there waa no inside to
the piano at all! It was just a case!
“ Evetitually, however, we managed to get

held of a real instrument, and the soldiers
had their open-air concert after all.”

Quite Safe.

NE of the best-liked humorists at Londen
Stationis Mr. Hector Gordon. Theother

day he told mea good theatrical story.
One nightat a theatre some scenery took fire,

and a perceptible odour of burning alarmed
the andience. A panic seemed to be imminent,
when an actor appeared on the stage.
* Ladies and gentlemen,” he said, “compose

yourselves, ‘There is no danger.”
The audience did not seem reassured.
“Ladies and gentlemen,” continued the

comedian, rising to the necessity of the occasion,
“hang it all—do you think if there was ony
danger, F'd be hore ?”

Mit, RESET ELL,

panic collapsed, a

THE PROGRAMMES-Ssii!43932
* Quack ! Quack 1"
A a singer of Irish

folk songs, Mr.
Jerome Murphy has few
equals, and he is well
known at Manchester
Stution. Before becoming
& wireless artiste, he
appeared at Daly's
Theatre and also sat the
historical Old. Vie. ‘Mir,
Murphy relates many
goud Trish stores, and

among his best ia the fol-
lowing: A doctor and hia
lrieh coachman were driy-

ing past a duck-pond when the coachman said;
“| hate them birds, sorr.”
“Whyshould you hate the poor creatures 7"

asked the doctor, “They never did you any
harm.”

“Sure, sorr, dent you hear them mocking

you? ‘You never pass them bot they call
* Quack, quack, quack !""

 

  

 

Mr. TENOME MERAY.

A Youthfol Pianist,
ISS KITTIE NEWTON, whose Piano

solog are Very popular at Cardiff,
studied at the Royal Academy of Music, where
ahe won the “ Ada Lewis” Scholarship for the
piano when she was only seventeen. At the
early age of fourtecn she became L.R.A.M., and
at sixteen she won the grand pianoforte price
at the Bristol Eisteddfod.

“What's Yours Saying ?"*

FRIEND in Bristol once invited an old

country honsekeeper and her ‘young
niece to listen,” save Misa Newton: “ This was
& Uniqne experience for them and they put on
the headphones and listened in amazement.
“*T call this very good,” exclaimed the old

housekeeper after a time. Then, turning to
her niece, she asked: * What's yours saying,
Ethel t The same as mine 7*"

The Eternal Feminine,

PIANIST who is
well-known locally

and who is becomin
very popular with New-
castle listeners is Misa
Gladys Willis, She relates
an amtsing story about
a recital given by a well-
known Woman pianist.
A pretty girl was pre-

sont at a fecital of
Chopin's music. During
the playing of ome of the
nocturnes, her attention
was fixed aa if the musio

had enchanted her soul. When the pianist
had finished, the man who was with her turned
and said :—
“ How beautiful 1”
To which she
“Yea, indeed ; doesn’t it fit her oxquisitely

in the back 7? How much do you suppose it
cost a yard tT”

————

NO ESCAPE |

A TeacuEr of French had an exasperating
experience not long.ago. He went home tired
after a long day's work at French grammar,
anid sought relaxation by listening,

Atinsepherica were very pronounerd when,
cn putting on the headphones, he heard he was
in for a lesson cn the uae of the definite article

 

Miss GlaDys WiLL, is French |   
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The letlers " 5.8."" printed In Malice ja those Pogram mas

aigulty a Simultanseus Broadcast irom the sialion men-

LONDON.
3.0.—Time Signal from Big Hen.
8.0—6.0, ORGAN RECITAL,

Relayed from the Concert. Hall, National
Inetitute for the Blind.

Blokes Organ, HEEHBERYT GAIFFITHS,

Fantadian in G Major ..ci eee cee ee Bach
Bourrés (from "Water Muaie") ,. Pande!

Concerto No. 4 (Second Movtinent) Handel
PREDERIC LARE (Tenor).

“ King Ever Glorious “ (“ Crucifixion ™
iaanar

BEATRICE EVELIWE (Solo Cello}.
“ Meditation " (from “‘Thaia™) ..Afassnel
RPE era ei pceiece alti d' AndriaSalm
" Cawatiefoes ccec ae poe wo ee Seeteal

BERTA CARR (Mozzo-3oprano},
* Fongyatig ese reessdens Bantock (4)
“Bong of the Binckbird.” ......Qutlter (1)

Frederic Lake,
“ Come Unto Me’ ...cese.2..Coenan (11)
" Enstor Flowerswaasa0ke Sandereon (1)

The Organ,
Faiitaie ose vee eee eee hie Dubois
Légende ct Final Symphonique .. Guilmant

Berta Care,

“When the Dew is Falling” ..Parry (11)
“Sweet Lady Bird” ........0.+. FARps

Bestrice Eveline,
“Tranmere” (By Roquest) .. . Shonen

eee |ppease eres Popper
Frederic Lake,

© Ajlen Ming” 2. .....0e5s saaewton (1)
"When Shadows Gather™ .,.. Marshall (1)

The Organ.
DRGCHIETIA eee ee esLandon Fonald
Willow Song
Military March } ‘eves Coleridge-T'aylor

Annonaneer: J. 8. Dodgson,
6.0-5.30—CHILDREN'’S CORNER. §.2. from

Aberdeen.
§.15-9.0.—A simple Evoning Service in whichall

Christian prople can take part,
with an Addrass by

The Rev, H. BR. L. SHEPPARD.
Relayed fram

&T, MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS,
9.0. Musical Programme.

DOROTHY SLLE  (Soprans),
ALEFERT SAMMONS {Violinist},
WILLIAM. MUREHMICH (Pianist),
CEDRIC SHARPE (Violonceliist).

Movementa from Sonata in C Minor, Op, 45,
for Violin and Piano (Gricg).

{a) Allegro molt# ed appaasionata ;
(b) Romance.

Soprano Aria—
“With Verdure Clad" (‘Phe Creation”)

Haydn
Vioslonéelio Soli :—

Coronach (4 Aighinnd Lament)
Edgar Barratt, arr. Cedric Sharpe

Serenade Eapagnola .seesesses Glasounat
“Top o’ the Cork Road” (Irish Tune)

arr. Cedric Sharpe
Pianoforte Soli:—

Impromptti in’ A Flat.
Ballade mA Flot ... f sine sneer Chopin

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
and GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
8.8, to all Stations, except Cardyf and
Manchester.

Local News and Weather Forecast,
10, 15. Fielin Soli ~—

Prelude and Allegro ., Pugnani-Krersler
An Old Welsh Air ....,. Prana. Sanemons

Liebosfrotid 5 sc... iohecasst ackcics Kretaler
Seprane Arias :—

“Came Make My Heart Thy Home ™
{from Cantata No. 80) ve cseees

“Jean, Jewel of My Beart”; Bach
(Schemells Ayn Book) pee ee

“My Heart Ever Faithiul".,....
Violoneralloa Sali -—~

Trammeret (Dreaming)
Sthomenn, arr. Terold Sane

Hungarian Rhwpagdy vse. e eee se ae Popper
10.50,—Cloge down.

Announcer: €. A. Lewts.
 

 

 
——eee

BIRMIINGHAM.
$.0-6.0.—BEAND OF THE 48TH s0OUTH

MIDLAND DIVISIONAL SIGNALS,
By permission of Major P. H. Koe ling, MC,

Conductor, I. PERRIN.
Mareh, “ ‘The Gladiator’8 Farewell”

haikan berg

Overture, “ Semiramidea™ ,.... Ruesine (1)
Comet Solo,Parted ™ o...:0. 00008 Toasts

(Soloist, Bandsman vA. Bayes. }
ALICE VAUGHAN (Contralto).

ORO SE og odbees esa Fortis
“Rest at Eventide wo. 0. cesses Paiwer

Basil. ;
Belection, “The Redemption ” forned (11)
Beena from "TD Trovatore "ee cee Vardi

Alice Vaughan.
™ Lit There, My Lute” .........Jifioeunn
“My Gentle Clild™ 2... .000085. el Hfiago

Bnd,
Buite,.“' Poor Gynt’. cca sacven cvs Criay

(a) “ Morning; (b) “ Death of Asa";
(c) Anitra’a Danco": (dj) “In the
Hall of the Mountain King.”

Piccola Solo, “ Barliadienne ™ . Bariwaod (1)
iSolott, Corpl. HH. LL, Perey)

Fantasia, “ A Militury Tattoo ™
Ammouncer: Hirold Basu

6.0-5.30,—CHILDREN’S CORNER. 4.8. from

.oper

Aberdeen,
6.320, THE STATION REPERTORY CHOTR.

Hymn, “ Rejoice, the Lord-ia King
Prof, H. Woop, Wooochirank Ch urel,

Belly Oak. Eeligious Adttress,
Hymn, “ Ride On, Ride On in Majesty
Chorus from * The Messiah “.. . Handel (11)

(a) “Since by Man came Death"; (b}
“By Man onme also; fo)" Por as in
Adam”; (d)j.°* Even so in Christ.”

Handel Might 1685-1759.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Overture, * = RNa cea pip ea ere ={17)
GLADYS WHITEHILL (Soprano).

Aria, “Angela Ever Bright and Fair
(* Theodore 7) oss visecceees ea "ks

Orcheatern,

Buite, “ Walter Moosic" .. corr. Harty (11)

Mareh from: Scipio ee ccs nactee wes (11)
CHadya Whitehill,

“I Know That My Redeemer Liyath™
CP Ele Meera paid a wale ote bw ee (11)
FRANE CANTELL and Orchestra,

Sonate in A for Violin and Orchestra ..(11)
Orchestra,

atee ae | ee ea a Series ve (LE)
Choir gral Orehestra.

“ Hallelujah Chorus" ("The Mcadah ™) (11)
1.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London,

Local News and Weather Forecast,
10.15,—Close down.

Announeer :

BOURNEMOUTH.
SYLVIA FERGUSON (Contralto).

“Ti My Songs Were Only Winged "..Aahan
“Bo We'll Go No More a-Roving ".. White

3.10, ISABEL EMERY (Elocutionist).
“King Robert of Sicily’...

2.20, JACK C, CRAWSHAW[Sclo Pianoforte).
= Papillons i Pe ee ee Schumann

Bylvia Ferguson,
os Moga (1)

» the! Atego

Perey Edgar.

3.0.

5.35.
“We Dream” Peg beaeaea

| Twnk God fora Clarden "

S45, Isabel Emery,
“The Romance of the Swan's Neat"

Eiizabeth #. asning
3.50, Jack CC, Crawahww.

“Three Fragments .... Nora Bradbury
55, Sylvia Ferguson.

“ Nature's Music ” vee OM, Phalie

4.0,.—THE ROYAL BATH “HOTE L ORCHES.

IRA, relayed from Kine’s Hall Boome.
(Mbusicnl Dirt or, DAVID &: LIFF.)

§.0-5.30,—-CHILDREN'S CORNER, 8.8. frown
diterdesn.

Handel's Works.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conductor,

Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE,
* Qoeraonal wereaac

$00,

Fenn ded

wae dotate

Be. AM.reei“PRESBY"TERIAN

CHURCH CHOIR,

“ Peoples With a Joyful Greeting
Tradvional (14)

“From Far the Pilgrims Now Draw Near ™

Fourteenti: Cenhiry (1d)

Hymn, E Hide On, Ride On in Majesty ™

Old Air (1)
6.45.—The Rev. Father TRIGGS, St. Joseph's

Roman Catholic Church. Feligious Ad-
CPEs.

8.55. Hyman, “ Jost as T-om™ (Tune: Tikley}
Caral, * O Lovely One Who Rede that Day ”

Traditional (1)
#0, ROBEBL sryaeANT (Baritone).

“Si, tra I Coppi” (* Gerenies") Handel

$.40,

“Hear Mo, Ye Winde and Waves"
(MESO) Pee reren anes Handel

0.5, March from “Beipio™ ...2224. Afandel
Air," Where'er You Walk" (** Semele")

Handel
9.30. Robert Sturtivant.

Reect., "' Tyrannis Love" ( Susanna")
Handel

Air, ‘* Yo Verdant Hilla” (“ Sueanna™)
Handel

28." Water Mose... 22s he ees Flanadal
9.40, Kohert Sturtivant,

Recit., “Tine: Seth the Lord "*
Air, “But Wie May Abide" Aiandel

(* "The Meswtink ') i i viteie en
arr eee ae Seana ee are ew ae Handel

" Hallahijati Cherie eae ee ee Handel
16.0.—NEWS. 8.28. from Lenaen,

Local News and Weather Forecast,
10.15,—Close down.

Announcer:

CARDIFF.
THE CLIFTON QUINTETTE,

Vountet, CHRYS HAMBLY-8rERY.
3.0. Fianoforte Quintotie,

“Variations on © Bohemian Folk Bong ™
(Pifteenth Confiry) Morak

John H. Raymond,

Oieceain sy Disrenre, 6 aa eee’ V¥erak
a.15, Bangs.

“40 Divine Redeemer" 2... Gonnet (12)
eyce acne eae hey yao Bradford

oe Violin oli.
eeerar eeaeeues CORE
Blaviechs Tcewemised ee Dvorak

35, SeineBali,
* Etode in E Matar No, oo oases Chopin
WVnles** leu baceis, bubdGel a bite at -_aeeg.

oa, Bongs.
" Tanintul of (he Ross" Hernan Rohr
"Eoater Hymn sds es Frank Bridge

ana, Tria.

* Site sur des Chante Bretong, Noa Band
& Lent. Vitet badin wi. don Bre

4.2. Violoncalla Soli,

“fininade Fspagnolea™ s..00+ Glazounew
C Mane! ly foe cubeaiea ces, Popper

417. Songs.
* Himdos Bong” ep te Tedalie elec : Bembery

"Tire Silvar Ring" « Choeminade (5)
Btring Quarteltte,
FE tobto i* Andante Cantabile ! AOn, ala rn : 7

Boeberco Tehaikovaky

4.21.

§.0.5.20.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, 8.2. from
Aberdeen.

6.30-7.45, Religious Service relayed from
CHARLES STREET GONGREGA-

TIONAL CHURCH,

Preacher, the Ker. J. PHILLIP ROGERS,

Symphony and Choral Concert.
a THE STATIOY: SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, OLIVER RAYMOND,
THE GWALIA QUARTETTE.

Ti (iwrtettie, “ O My Saviour, Fiatof

Blossing os Fe Stabat Mater) .. era

Duet, “ Be Thou Fiver My Defender ™
Perypwen

Quartette, "T Haye Longefor Thy Salyva-
tion " (' Stabat Mater") vee Ron

Tl. Chat-on the “ Pastoral Bymphony."
  lem indicates the name

i‘ publishers will be found on
A surmber aginst o

of its publisher, A key kk

page ITT.
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ered

men
‘The letters +55petite taSalen:In tte

++ses Sas meres aras Nalata

IIt.. SymphonyNo. 6 in F{" The Pastoral ")
Hedthoven

(a) Allesro ima non troppo. (Cheeriul
Impressions of the Countryside.)

{bh} Andante molto moto, (By
Brook, }

(c) Allegro. (Peasants’ Merrymaking-)
(a) Allegro: allegretto, (The Shepherds

HyTon.)

GEXERAL NEWS
10.20.—Close down.

Announcer: W,

ihe

BULLET.

N. Settle,

MANCHESTER.
THE RADIO MILITARY BAND.
Conductor, HARRYMORTIMER.

™ Marche Militaire “ Thome
Overture, “ Light, Cavalry“ Suppé
Cornet Solo (C. Birtlez), “ Serenade ™

Schubert
Granrepal

§.0-5.0,

Selection, “Faust .aseieeecede
AGNES CLAR KE (Soprano).

“With Verdiunea Clad” (" Cieaiton ™}
Hasyn (1)

ester bet wk ee Sanderson {d)
Bond.

Entrot luction and Ballet Mirsic, “Herodiadsa”
Afaseenel

Garotte; “Bearete ” ooceicaeies Anette
Belection, “ Veronique™’ isa. Aiessager

Agnes Clarke.
Mimi's Song,“ La Bobtme" os J'uceun

Bane, k
Overture,“ Martha" ...0.20sse08 Flotow
Tnterroreano, " Littl Gadibout” .... Cetin

Selection, “* Russian Folk Songs” . Godfrey
March,  Woollimgton os e's ce ces’ eehle

BOeDYO.—CHILDRER'S CORNER. &.8.
aeLherdeam,

BoO—E.:G., HOSEY: Talk to Young People
6.30.—_Hymn, “ Tide On, Ride On in Majesty.”

Mr A. Be TURNER, Chairman of the
Manchester City Minion Religious
Acldress.

Hymn, AN Clory, Laud and Honour.”
6.45.,—Concert given in oid of the City of

Manchester Laleboat Fund hy

THE AUGMENTED “22¥"
OBRCHESTRA,

Conductor, DAN GODFREY, JUNK,
Relayed from the

ALTRINCHAM HIPPODROME,
Orehestra.

Symphony No, Bin B Minor (Untinare.
Solar!

Solection, “Merrie: Enginnd " 2d. Henan
NELL DAVIS (Sopremo).

Bantozza’a Aur 4d" Cavalleria Rusticons ”)
Mascagni

Orchostra,
Borenade for Strings Toselli
“Tho Boos Wedding ™ ,..«.. Mfendedseokn

RACHEL HUNT (Controle).
Aria, "0 Don Fatale -

Orohestrn.
Overture Solonelle PS12 .,.. Tehalhousky

10.15.—GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, —~
Local News and Weather Forecast.

10.30,—(Close chown.

AMMOTINOeE 2

Verdi

Victor Bmythe.

NEWCASTLE.
$.0,—BAND GF 6TH BN. NORTHUMBER.

LAND FUSDLIERS,
By Permission of Lt.-Col, Eric Temperioy,

D.8.0,, T.D., and Officers,
Contluctor, WILLIAM Ay CROSSE.

"Processional March “ ...c.esoess, Crone
Overtum, *Hesamunde” ...... Schubert

5,15: DAVID MCOFADAEAN (Baritone).
" My Lady + oP Re Pee ee ee Geren ()

Fe The Lute Player m eeer Jliliten

$25, Band.
Cornet Solo, "The Children's Home” (omen

(Solmst, Bergt. Forster.)
“Three Hungarian Danoes™ .... Brakma

 
 

 

eb, LILLIAN ROWELL. (Contraltes.

“A Prayerin Absence” 2. .%.. Prafe (5)

“A Boundel of Hesi™ 2.0.2.0 sont (2)
5.55. Bane,

“Suite Masearade”Be tere rd ee Ladéome
*Hearta and Flowers '

Euphonium Soli Tobant
"Love im Tdleneas:"

Maebeth
(Soloist, Beret. Dan Jacobs.)

415. David MeFadzean,
“Son of Mine" -] a
aa The Rebal un i ‘ou eee ewe ' Tl Giace

i S5. Band.
Tro Little Demos... 0s ee es eee Finck

(a) Minuet ; (b) Gavotio.
Lilian Row ell.

“Night Hymn ot §ea"
* The Moon at the Full” :...

435,
Thoma (15)
Fonald (5)

: Band.
Hymn, “Jem, Lover of My Soul,”

5.0-5.50.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, S,i.
Jrom Aderdeen.

6.0. LYRIC QUARTETTE.
"7 Preaucaelial Night” tobe eee ee eee fern

Leal, Kindly Laight2.4 eee eet » Jones
Hymn, “ Prose the Lord, Ye Heavens
Adon Him.”

4.40.—The Rev. G.J.CHETWYND. Religious
Acddrena.:

8.50. Onartette.
Hymn, * Our Gicst Redeemer,”

0.0. VINCENT CAYGILL (Sola Pianoforte).
Berceuse in Ef Flat Major, Op. 67
Scherzo in C Sharp Minor, Op.) Chopin
BS Mig Beega

#, 10, EVELYN. WILSON (Soprano).
“ Love's Happiest Day ™ 22.0... » AHwsaell
“Son of the Mountain” .... Novello (1)

0.20. ROSINA WALL, (Solo Viola).
Two Nocturnes. ....+++ teeeees Saliiwoda

9.30. Evelyn Wilson.

Lat the Bright Seraphim"
" Angels Ever Bright and Fair"

Rosina Wall.
“Marchonbilder™ Land? ....

45, Vincent Caygill.
Imprompta in F Sharp Major, Op.

au, os 2 fete tare e & e heat ee ee

Polonaise in A Flat Major, Op, 63
10.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from Condon.

Local News and Weather Forecast,
10,15.—Cloge down.

Announcer:

ABERDEEN.
6.0, “88D” BYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

“Overture to an Unwritten Tragedy "

Parry {11}
3.16 ALEXANDER BM. BMALL (Baritenn}.

“Arm, Arm, Ye Brave”
(** Judas Maccabrenusmy

“Honour and Arig” iSam-
PE sme era ae abe bp

ath Orchestra,
“Scenes from the Scottish Highlands ™

Bantock
5445., Alexander M. Small,
“© Lord, Hove Mercy”

. 4Be. Fal “y a

“Tt is Enough”
(Elijah *") .

} Handel (1)

9.40,
Schunvarnn

Chopin

BT. -Odhbame,

5 aeidel. (11)

Mendélesohn (11)

3.66, Cxoheatrill.
Overture, “ The Cricket on the Hearth”

Maskenzia

“ Tudex* (Mora ot Vila}. ....s Gounod (LL)
“Bong of Evening ™....+ +++ +» Davies (11)

4.20, Alexander M. Small,
"God's Garden "i ecciesee ek cae « JDaneberi
Veepie act esses ates « Fisher’ (1)

4.30, Orchestra,
Buite, Thea Sea sass. Frank Bridie (14)
"Chanson dea Matin ™ a t
“Chanson da Wuit™ } sea» Eigar (11)

6.0-5.30.,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER. &.2. to
al! Sictons,

B30, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Buite from “ Whore the Rainbow Ends ™

Guster (4)

8.45, CHOI OF 8T; CLEMENT'S PARIS
CHURCH,  

Hy mn Noy 47 ‘Check Hymoary).
The Rev. J. BIUVART CAMERON, M.A,

B.D... Bt. Clement's: Parish ‘Chareh.
Religions Address.

Hymn No. 67 (Charch Hyrntry),
20 BTAINER'S ~CRUCLEIZION" ..(711)

Rendered. by
THE BEECHGROVEU.F. CHURCH

CHOIR,
A. B. STEPHEN......Tenor
HECIOR MONRO. . Baritone

O.ganist: A. C. Simpson.

10.0,—NEWS. &.8. jrom London,
cal News and Weather Forecast.

10,15, Orchestra.
Suite, “The Seasums".. Eo. German (11)

10.30,—Close down.

Announcer} K.. E. Jeffrey.

GLASGOW.
ORGAN RECTTAL

by

HERBERT WALTON,
Relayed from Springburn Public Hall.
Soloat, ROBERT HAMILTON (Baas).

a,0-6,0,

Concort Fantasiars meh hs ALT. Chipp
Caprice in GB Fiat.......... 1. Guwilmani
Hondo Campanelli, ......4-0000. Morandi

Robert Hamilton.
Two Recitatives and Aria from “ Creation ™

Aanpia
(1) “Ane God said, Let the Earth Bring

Forth.”
(2) Air, “ Now Heaven in Fullest Glory

Shines,”
Orrin.

Old Engiish Air (Varia}..... cece, Srne
Rhapsodie Variations... .... Herbert Walton
Mattie) wots hice ester eenvees .. Demare
TQCCBEE ve acuesaedeesaateencass . Duboia

Bavbert Himilton.
“Deep inthe Valley ™........ Ayhward
“ Hear Me, Ye Winds and Waves " ffandeal

Organ,
Largo .. aelae sees Handel
Finalsio B Pilati ec eds Cesar Franick

5.0—-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. .8.8. fram
Aberdeen.

8.30.—Arithem {Dass Solo and Chorus), " Eo 4

Every One That Thirsteth “.... Martin
(Soloist, Lewis Cinvie.

8.35.—Ths Rev. GEORGE BEB. GILLES, -of

Central United Free Church. Religions
Address.

S47. Chorus." How Lovely are Thy Dwellings

Fair“ {" Tio Requiem Pace ieee Broluna

BL, ISAAC LOSOWSEY (Solo Violin).
Moment Mueionia"' .. o4 skies eae Sherbet
CRAea ee gee i> AehubertElman

0.6, THE (HOT af

POLLOESHIELDS PARISH CHURCH
Under the- Direction of PURCELL J.

MANSFIELD,
Anthem for Femile Yoo “The Lord i

My Shepherd.....-.06-5e85 Schubert
Anthem (# Parts, Unaccompaniad), “* Judge
Bieas sade ca . Mtadelesohn

0.15. Isaae Lisoeaky.
"Tremere cise ees teasees SChUTHONT
© Here Kati"... ss... .asesteeses Eluboy

9.28,

Anthem, “It Come Even to Pass" Oteeley
Anthem (Contralto Solo and (Chorus),
“Through the Day". ..-..+.+..- Naylor

(Soloist, Betty Raid.)
sane Logewrelay.

“Caprios Viennoia™ .

“Konde des Luting
$.45,

Anthem,“ Light in Darloneas “ Cyril Jenkins
Anthem, “ Father, Ere Yet Another Day

be Excded " .1esee0e (ase ee Manafield
10.0.—NEWS. §.B. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecnat.
10.15.—Special Announcements. Close down,

Announcer: Herbert A, Carruthers,

0.35,

ou me Doreaer
Tee oak Oe

af&

 

A sember ogsinst o ssideal tent indicate the fama
ee A key iat of poblishers will be found on
meme Lif.
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The: teltera maspianim itafles in these programmes

ogelly oa fimultanteas Growicad from ibe sialon men-

ligned.

LONDON.
Time Signal from Green-

with: The Wireless Trid. “The Tela-

phonist aWork,” by A. BE. Cox, Yvonne
Cloud on “The Young Woman's Fancy,”

sataHILDRENS STOWL&: Sabo Starnes,

‘Balbo BiLope i Thiet, * by iE. W. Lewis.

hints Marie’: Storiea of France (T¥.):
~eet sted,” Chap. By Part I, by

Robert Louis $tevernson.
6.15.—Loys' Brigade, Boys Life Brigade, and

Church Lads’ Brigade News,
7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN. and

Ifa GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN.

Sui all Siatiows,

JOHN STRACHEY(the B.B.0, Literary
Critic): “Weekly Book Talk." 6.2.
fo-ail Stahons,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

3. 30+ 4.90.—Conoerk-+

Toth, Symphony Concert.

THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS
QORCHESTEA.

Confucted-by DAN GODFREY, JUNK.
Bolo Pinnoforte, DESIREE MACEWER.
Overture, “ The Wreckora " .. Ethel Sanyeh
Symphonic Poem, “With the2 Wild Geese ™

Hoamelfon Harty
Buite, “ The Good-Humoured Ladies”

Scarlais-7ommend
Concerto for Pionoforte and Orehestra Delius
Bympbony No. 6:in-G Minot... . Glasounev

#15.—iar -LEON GASTER, F.1L, on
“The Importance of Good Lighting in
Industry and Pubhe Services.” &.5. i
Coors.

TIE SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
ind 22ND GENERAL NEWS BULLE:
TON. &.8.-fo‘all Stations.

Loeal News and Weather Forecast,
Orelestrn, \

Four Pastorn linprissiona .. Breasarrar
Two 'Piecce, (aj) * Coquette “;y (bp “ the

Merry-Go-Round ™ Fobert Chignail

FPinnaforta Soli,

8.0.—

45.

Phrée Vulaca, Opus U4 ....c..e... Chopin
relent em,

Coronation March and Hymn.... German
10.30,—loae down.

Announcer: BR. F, Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.

330-4.50.—Lozella Picture Houses Orchestra.
£.0.—WOMEN'S CORBNER. ..

6.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast,
KIDDIES CORNER.

6.50.—Teens’ Corner.
é.45.—Boys’ Brigade, Bors’ Life Brigada, and

Church Lada” Brigade News,
7.0.—NEWE. -8.8. fron London,

JOHN STRACHEY. 8:8. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Orchestral and Vocal Night.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
(Overture, “The Well of Love "..... Balfe
Moretan, ‘' Le Cyone "iia. SoinSaene
Ballet’ Music, Tho Four Dances from

T.cG,

" Mintaturee de Ballet ™ Arnaall
KENNETH. ELIS (Bass).

“Bong of the Rover” wsisesnses Georges
“A Dream Ship’ ciaisevoseees Gootley
“The Wanderer's Song” ..4..5 Biorrtion

B.15- 8.45,—Intervel, :
$45, GLADYS PALMER (Contralto}.

ateeeer rey ere aves Hott
“ Alline Gorden Groen” ,...6. Ltdgey (1)

Orchestra.
Ballet Music from. ** Handet.... Thomas

ja) Donse Villegecisa: {b)> Poa des
Chasseurs; (c) Pantomime; (d)
Vales —Masurke;--t¢} Beina dua
Bouquet ; ii) La--Freya; ft)

Finale,  

§.20.—NEWS.

Tienneth Ellis,
Four Songs from “A Gipsy Trail" ..

Fasthops Martin (5)
(a) “The Lover"; (b) “The Wedding

of Sara Lee"; (c) “When You
Come. to Me™; (d) “Jack of All
Tractes,""

8.8. from London.
Local News and Webther Forecast.

f.45.—A. RK. PAGE, M.MetInst. on“ Iron and

Steel,” -
Gladys Palmer.

Morellght fee a6 * ee Qualter

"The Song of the Blackbird ” Gunter (1)

Orchestra.

Dance, " Slavonic No. 1" ...00000 Drorakt
Entr'acte, “ Dawn” ...6.4 jivicene Mot
Morceau, “ Valse dea Sylphes™ ,. Bertios
Selection from ‘* Kissing rj ".e Caryll

130,—Close down.

Announcer: H Ceail Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45.—Ethel Rowland (Solo Pianoforte).

i.
&.
6.

6,
th

4
I
0.—

1
0.

THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTEA, relayed from King's Hall,

i.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
i,—KIDDIES HOUR,
-oya’ Brignds, Boys’ Lifa Brigade, and
Church Lods' Brigade News,

o—scholors'’ Aalf-Hout.
—NEWS. 8.8. from London,
JOHN &TRACHEY. &.8. from London.
Local News tnd Weather Forecest.

7.30--§,.0.—Lnaterval.

§. 0.
Concert Party Night.

LULU: BRADSHAW'S CONCERT
PARTY.

LELIA HOeE frte ed bab eae SopTrana

LULU BRADSHAW.i..+* Contralto
MONTOA RUTLAND vwenes Harpist

KREX COLVILLE “......0.. Barnione
&. AYLA-GREVES Pianist

Piano Solo, “ Cotonach * Barret (4)
Contralto;" Flower of Brittany " a3. Doar
“Take Thou ThiaBope™ .. 1. J ahnieorn

ee ee eo

oe ee

Harp, * Watehing the Wheat.. Phomas
Boprand, “SosSonia a oe ke eR Re Sehira

* Banjo Ea saa ena ve vee Rose

Baritone, * ' & Little ‘Town m Ireland "
Loekten

“My Baven in the Halls Pel Clarks

&20=HENRY ©. THOMAS {Songs at the

a.40,

0.15,—CHARLES

9.30.—NEWS:

o
t

Piano)
“What Nota} sec. esccaslerndale Bennett

" Tt'sa Beoutiful Day ” Sterndale Bennett (1)
Concert. Party.

“To Beep Woods”
MacDetwrel® (4)

“By Meadow Brook" ..°AfacQowell (4)
Contralto with Harp Accompaniment.
Two Degert Love Songs Contagehy Clarke

(a) “By the River Blue"; (b) “Aly
Heart's Desire.”

Baritone, “Robin Dale” .. Noel Johnaon
* Cabbage Roees Mga ae os AMeGeagh

Harp, “ Aubaie “ Hasselmvatia
Soprano, “Valley of Laughter’ ‘Sanderson(1)

‘My Mother Hes a Garden”
Nightingale (8)

Henry ©. Thomas,
a Song of the Cook” ..c.aeks Olver (3)

“Mountains of Mourne” ...... Colliffen
The Lalas Treease ee ee eee ss Gortond

L., COOPER-HUNT on
“Pawn “Tennis.”

5.8) from London,
Weather Forecast.

Piand Soli,

Local News: and

9.45.—THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from King’s Hall
Roomey (Musical Director, DAVID #8,
LIFF,)

10,15,—-Miss A. Bo FLOWER, F.E.S., F-R.ELS.,
on‘ Boes and Gee-Keeping.”

10.30.—(Cloee down.
Announcer: Jolin H, Raymond.

CARDIFF.
£.0—" 5WA‘'S ” “ FIVE .O'CLOCES,”
6.45.—THE: HOUR) OF «THE .* KIDDIE:

WINKS.”  

soeShee Brigada, Bova’Life Brigade
and Church Lads’ Brigada News.

1.0.—NEWS. 38.8. from London,

JOHN STRACHEY. &.2. from London,
Local. News om] Weather Forecast,

Popular Hight.

Votalist .. ROMANO CIAROFF (Tanor)
Entertainer ...... ARTHUR MELBOSE
Bolo Piancforte VERA McCOMB THOMAS

7.30, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
March, “The Middy"” ........ Alford
Enir'acte, “ Phantom Melody” .. Hetelbey

7.40. Song.
“Che gelida manina™ (“La Bohtme™)

Puecint
T.60,—Arthur Melrose will Entertain.
§.4.—Pianoforte Solo, ** Hungarian Rhapsody,”

No. 2 (By Request Lett
6.15,—Orechestral Suita, “

thatthe see ee

etite Suite Moderne ”
Hossa

£.25.—E, W. ALLSOPP, Canary Expert and
Judge, on “Cage Birds,"

8.35, Bones. Selected.
§.45.—Orchestral Selection, “The Earl ‘and

ieee: Ceeee ee cere Conall
6.55.—Arthur Melrtss will, roan hia

Entertainment.
$.5.—Concart Vaoke, “ Lysistrata” .... Linck
$.15.—Me. LEON GASTER.. 8&8) from Londong
P.30.—NEWS.. 3.2. from Lokdon,

Local News and Weather Forecart,
#.45,-—Danse Alusic,
10.15,—Close down.

AnMOUuCcer ; A. H Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
B,.0-4.90,—Coneork by + Paz’
6.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR:
i23,—-Formers' Woather Forecnat,
f.20.— CHILDREN'S HOUR.
f.45.—Boye Grigads, Bova’ Life Brigade, and

he '™ " Qunrtette,

Chiucch Lacks Brigade News,

7.0—KNEWS. of, Jira: Landon,

JOHN STRACHEY, 8:5: fron Lendons
Local News and Weather Forecast,

ou 8—hyterval,

6.0. Vocal and Instrumental Concert.

ALBERT HARDIE (Sala Pianocforte).
“The Waldatein Bomata....4. Heethoren

FLOREARCH HOLDTAG (Bopranc),

“Deh vient non tarda” (° Figaro")
Afozart ( 11}

+ Puree (LL)

B20.

is Nymph nicl Shepherds =

B50. L.tT. WHIPP (Dialoot Entertainer).
* Lubbers Afioat (A Trip tocdrejand “5

HW cag
f.40.—Miss CODWIN 5. JACKSON, on

* Enelieh,"*
6.55. HARRY HOPEWELL(Baritone).

“0 Star of Eve" Wagner (lt)
“When oa Maiden Takea Your Fancy

Atezart’ {11}

ose ee

Albert Huarcia,

Teo Shotlios 4. alge
Florence. Holding.

“ Blackbind. Bone aves ede Seort (4)

“Bpringe?  waa's vas vestesnes Herngened (1)
0.30.—NEWS, 5.8, from Landon,

Local News and Woather FPoracast.
L, T.. Whipp,
Trek

Harry Hopewell.
“Thon Anti Rieon "
"Thou Hoet- Bewitched Me™

CHtenader-Tayler
10,10, W.) F. BLETCHER, Spanimh Talk,
1o:30.—Closu down.

Announcer: ¥,

0.3.

9.20.
veda CAOpIN

Blo.

“A Dirty

TH Goldamith.

NEWCASTLE.

9.45. aere.

4.45.—COMENS HOUR.

6.15.—CHILDRENS HOUR.

 

6.0, —Febolars Half- Hour.
ari

as"pabiabereAms ea 1eewiltbe fouadon
page
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The Ietfora S08." pried in Ptalica in thoes programmes
i a Bimuliancoes Broadcast trom tha sation man-

a.

6:30.—Bovs’ Brigade, Boys’ Life Trigade, and
Church Lads’ Bricacdke News.

6.45.—Farmete Corner.
7.0.— BWA. 8.) from Joerndon,

JES STRACHEY, Ase, Jrom Landar,

Local News and Woathor Furcast,

Popular Night.

7.30, 8ST. HILDA COLLIERY
Marek, *" Pomp ar Cr CUESAND i

Grand Maren, “Pannfier"

BAND,
Eilgerr

. Wagner

4.00. oan4 GENT (C‘ontralte).
* retell the ight ceeenacted Rohn
‘ Blevie.“Beeae del Hanya

8.0. WitLIAM A, CROSSE. (Golo ‘Pianoforte,}
“Impromptu, Op, 0, No.4"... Sehobert

Gane.

*“Cavallerin Rusticana ™
Masecagne11)

(Selitt, J. Daweon.|

T. GILHESPY (Tenor)
ferule- Taylor (V1)

» ok: (1)

6.10.
Cornet Solo from

8.20), a.

* Eleanore | wehieabie be

* Margarita” te fairs
Bet, William=CHUESE.

4 Epeeha " Tabee Dat ohare eae
“ Boronate “

8.40,

- Laurens

shea Moasbiiialal
Ada Gent.

* Kory Dance”
“ My  Shipa”

6.50,
election,

Mating (1)

dace hawa bah dae tae Garrat

Bane,
1 Srinsom ane Deslilely ™

Snide i ] }

0.0-—-0.30.—Interval.

£.30,—NEWS, S08. from Landon,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Bane,
™ Arhuckloaningn Polka *

Herta

(Soloist, Willa Eliaon.)
J, T. Gilheepy.

faneeedaa PbO

woe JOH

i, 4g,
Cornet Sola,

7.50,
“iy Geen"
* Rose of My

10.5,

Beloct ion,
Lt20),

eth sh eestian
Banel,

"Chu Chin Chow”
Close down,
Announcer: WW. MM,

. Marfan i}

Slewen,

ABERDEEN.
4-30 4.50). — Di rice, ATbernicoth

6.0,WOMEN'S.” HOU,

6.30.—CHTLDREN'S CORNER,

6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.6.— Dove’ Brisede, Boys’ Life Brigade,

Choreh Lacla' Heritiele News.

.30.—Cirl Guiles" Newa,

Boy Scouts’ News,
7.O—NEWS. S.8. fron) Lenlon,

JOHN STRACHEY, 3.8. from London,
Local News aid Weather Forecast,

460.. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Fantasia, “* Plantation Songe "asCTirlserm

40, MURRAY'S ASELee SNaTREES,

Troupe,“ Good divening, White Folks“
Traditional

Litian Murray, " Rainbow”... Nicholls (9)
Jomes Webster; “ De Lecture"

Seat Gatty (1)
"Come Back to aie”

yraditonae

at nal

=
=
}

Rita Howie,

Arch. Murray, “ Laughing Bong ™
Traditional

Jomes Smith, “ Masea in de Cold Ground
Poster

Troupe,“ Way-Down Youder in de Corn-
fhelgta."*

Lillian Murray, “* Block @inve's Laroent ”
Tradiional

Arch, Murray, “Go, Bo, Geedlle-uni-bo™

Werth (aj

Walliom Michte, “ Carry me Back to Gla
REese paler ett ee alee Bhaye

Lena MeBoan and Arch; Murray, ‘' Moon-
light Down in Dixie. corse. . iW indeel (3)

Alf Kirton," Old Banjo”... Scot! Gatty (1)
Interspersed with Jokes and Witticismas

by The Cotner Meni,
0.0-0,.30,— Interval.  

?.30.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
Lock! News-and Weather Forecast,

0.45, Urehest ra,

* Darbre's Depa roe es. ee Lowa
f.55. Murray's Missiasippi Minstrels.

Rita Howie, “ Dee Owine Back to Dixie”

Wie
Arch. Murray and Alf Kirton, Banjo Duet,

“ Banjo Medley " 20.0... arr. Mifereay
“ Little Black 3ie*

f haharey
" Brother John ™

arr. Murray
Arch, Murray and Troupe, “Good Night”

Soak Galt (1)
Talérspersed with more Jokes and Withcreme

by The Corer Men.
10.30. — Close clown.

Lillian Murri

airek:, Mhirray,

Announcer: VW. D. Simpson.

GLASGOW.
3.50-4.0.—-Popular Afternoon.
bd.—TOPRS FOR WOMEN.
hif.—THE CHILDREN'S OCORKER.
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
i.45.—Boye Brigade, Borys’ Lite Brigade, and

Church Lads Brigades News,
7.0.—NEWS, 8.0, from London,

JOHN. STRACHEY. 5.8, from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Popular Nicht.
Tale, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by HERBERL “A. WARS
BUTHERS.

Overture, “ Kart wrde Sevrle " - ogeinil

7.10. MARGARET F. STEWnee(Soprano).
“Tast Night ™ hee Ageruif
“hiv Boy Varnea Sicae ees‘Praditia)val

7.50.—Selection, ** Bameon and Delilah ™
ArentSacra

feeedddeche aeeedeees eepeeee

EVENTS OF

:

SUNDAY, APRIL 13th.
LONDON, 8.15.—Religious Services re

layed from St. Martin-in-the-Ficlds.
BIRMINGHAM, 9.9.—-Handel Night.
CARDIFF, 8.45.—Symphony and Choral

Night.
MANCHESTER, 8.45.—Concert in Aid of

the City of Manchester Lifeboat Fund,
relayed from Altrincham Hippodrome.

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.30.—Handel Night,
GLASGOW, 3.0.— an Recital relayed

from urn Public Hall.
ABERDEEN, %.0.—Stainer’s ‘‘ Cruci-

fixion."’
MONDAY, APRIL 14th.

LONDON, 7.30.—Symphony Concert con-
ducted by Dan Godtrey, Junr.

NEWCASTLE, 7.30.—The St. Hilda
Colliery Band.

TUESDAY, APRIL 15th.
LONDON, 7.30.—An Evening of Plays
produced by Milton Roamer.

CARDIFF, 7.30.—*" All's Well That Ends
Well ** (Shakespeare). :

BOURNEMOUTH, &8.0.—Russian Night.
GLASGOW, 7.30.— Competition Night.
ABERDEEN, 7.30.— Brahms Night,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL léth.
LONDON, 8§.0.—Major Ian Hay Beith

relayed from Caxton Hall. 5.B. to
other Stations. ~

LONDON, 9.15.—The Duke of Devon-
shire on ** The British Empire Exhibi-

. tion.”” §.B. to all Stations.
BIRMINGHAM, 7.15.—BirminghamCom-

b
e
e
e
n

ba
ri
g
e
n
e
s
e
e
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e
a
e
a
n
a
e
s

p
e

posers Y Niehs,— Le W. |. Fenney.
CARDIFF, 7-30.—The Magic Carpet : V1.

(Holland)...
MANCHESTER, 98.30.—** Lohengrin “

(Wagner).
GLASGOW, #8.0.—Popular Symphony

e
g
e
t
e
p
p
e

 

 

 

 

Scottish Rhapsody for Contralio, Fiano
ond Orchestra ....4.....4.0f. Lonecasiora

ALFRED LANCASHIRE(‘The Composer)
at the: Pian.

Voenlial, JEAN DT. STEWART.
CLASGOW CORPORATION ‘TRAM.

WAYS FIFE BAND,
(By Pennission of James Dalrymple,

General Manager.)
“ Rood tothe Teles."

* The Lea Rig
». "Glos Bells of Beotland "

, ™ Lord Blantyre *
aeiank Eecarietila s "Sandy Duff"
Thillet-Poieage: eae ares Ligint
Margaret Fy Stewart.

“Wi A Hundred Pipers an’ a!
“Tm Glad My Hert's My Ain"

Orchestra,
"Petite Suite de Concert"

9.09, 00; —Taterval,
8.30.— NEWS, 8.7. fron London,

Loca! News and Weather Forecsat,

Pipe Banc,

“ Bosnets o' Bonnie Donlee *

B..b5,

CBE,

March
Boottish Aire
Booktiqh Air
Struthspey
Hoel |.

8,25.—Suite, *
5 35.

iradilionel
. Watton

8,45,
Calenidye- Taylor

Dc.
Moreh os.

Reldnton: ss j diye tivslee “ Sonttiel Aus '"

Marah “ Steobland the rave =

Mirch .. ** My Love, Ehe's- but a Lassid "
BARIa ca ele eee *'Sitompie '
FG cise see “Hick: How to: Linton”

BGT. Orchestra.
“2 laveatie Dances "* pits 7 ror:

Mires] Corie, Seleactcon, thtas Poi:

ee ei ee blk eee ee ee waa deat ed Fall
Tralee, ““dhold and Silver ou ees ie Eehar

* Marche Militmee oeeadSoft

10: 240.- Speci Annoanerments, Close down,

Anmoouneer: Boecbers A: Carruthers.
 

A tomber againat « oradies! lem indicates the name
~peraeaa A bey List of vubtiabers will be found on

page

eeoeae oeeeeeoePe

THE WEEK.
Concert in Aid of the Royal Samaritan
Hospital, Glasgow, relayed from St.
Andrew's Hall,

THURSDAY, APRIL 17th.
LONDON, 8.15.-——Music of the XVIth. and
XVilth Centuries arranged by Philip
Wilson.

BIRMINGHAM, e40.—Band of H.M.
Grenadier Gu

CARDIFF, 7.40. “Art Songs and Chamber
Music— II.

BOURNEMOUTH 4.0.—Italian Nicht.
GLASGOW, 7.40.—A Night in the Burns

untry.
ABERDEEN, 7.40.—Operatic Night.

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 18th.
LONDON, 8.0.—" The Passion, according

to St. Toke "* (Bach).
BIRMINGHAM, 8.59 (approx.).—

Crucifixion "’ (Stainer).
CARDIFF, 8.30.—Sacred Concert. |
MANCHESTER, 3.0 and §.30,—Band of

H.M. Grenadier Guards,

~ The

NEWCASTLE, 7.30. — * wiem *"
(Brahms) relayed from Jesmond Parish
Church.

BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—" The Cruci-
haion "" (Stainer) relayed from 5t.
John’s Church, Boscombe,

GLASGOW, 8.0. oF(foetans af ** Pil-
ims Progress ** (John Bunyan).

ABERDEEN, 7.40.—*
~ Morality Play.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19th.

LONDON, sone—Band of H.M. Royai
Air For

MANCHESTER, 7.30.—The ™ Besses o'
th’ Barn "’ Band.

ABERDEEN,
Evening.

*Everyman,"’ a

7.30.—Fourth Mc Whach!«

SededdeeSEeeeg

  



 

Le

= = Ss

The felters: "2,8." pitonad if -Fabics in. these progres

signity 4 Simcllonecgs Broedcest from fhe station men-
tiomed.

LONDON.
Lo-?.0.—— Concert: Time Sional from Biz Ben,

The Wireless ‘Trto oud Cliuwde Pilgrim

(Tenor),

4.0-4.50.—Concerti Dor Verlaine {(Mazze-
STsio}. “Books VWooih Meadine,””

by Jenny Wren, “How Fabrica go
tieir Names," by Helen tiriee Souter,

6.326.—CHILDRENS HOUTH: “Five Little

Pitehers,”"- Chap. 7) Part 2, by Madeline
Hunt. Semething abyit Paper, Songs
by Ashimaer Burch (Baritone).

6.15=7.0.—Interval.
TO.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BiG: HEN, and

IST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIS.
5.8. ty all Sistiana,

Capt, P. P. ECKERSLEY, on “ ‘Toehnical
Topics.’ SH, fo all Sintiona,

Local News aml Wenther Forenet.

7.20, An Evening of Plays.
Produced by MILTON ROSMER.

Treidental Alun bar THE LigHyTt

ORCHESTRA,

I: “FIVE BER DS IN A CAGE

(Gertruaa f cureriege, }
re

Busan; Duchess of Witelira
AFTHENE SEYLER

One 40 eek PATRICTA BRAND
eeee FRED (DONOVAN

Leonard, Lord: Porth
REGINALD BACH

Horace, «a (Etaoin.
Il, “THE RISING OF THE MOGN."

(Lady (reqory.)
Cams

PROTOVE sa iv nceck ak a viet ear ee; a. TAR

Ragga Man .-. FRED O'DONOVAN

Policemen amd. Liltniad,

HL “POSTAL ORDERS."
(Ruland Perfiece.)

Cael
Miss Evans-..... ATHENE SEYLER
Ghadvs Gahan... ASN TREVOR
Miss Budd ».... MOXA HARBISON
Miss Parker *...%. FATRICLA BAND

Halph: Wine.
2.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

and 2h GENERAL NEWS BULLE-
TIN. 33.8 tocol! Shatin,

Local News and Weather Foreenet,

24i5.—Mr. FRANE HODGES, MLE. (Civil
Lord of the Admiraliy), on “A Dey i

a Minera Life." 8A. te afl Siatioja,

10,0,—THE BAVOY ORPHEANS ANDSAVOT
HAVANA BANDS, relayed from the
Savoy Potel, London, §2.to all Stations.

11.0,.—Close. down.

Announcer > J... Dodgeon.

BIRMINGHAM.
90-4. 20.—Siution Pine Quintelile wider the

Direction of Frank Cantell,
0.—Agricultural Corner, Directed by: G.-C.

Gough, Be, “Divisional Toapector of

Minisicy of Agricultura,
EoWOMEN'S CORNER

6.20. Agricultural Weather Fortcagt,

RIDES CORNER,

6.20,—"Teena’ Comer: Birmingham Photo.
mraphic Sockty, “ Photographic Hints.”

7.0.—NEWS. &.8. from Louddn.
Capt. P. BP. ECKENRSLEY. &.8. from

London.

Local News and Weather Foarbeast.

5a, Gontert Fatty Programme.

THE...“ PACK OF CARDS"
CONCERT PARTY:

Director, J. HORACE POTTER

“how. Shakespear gaick “Tlie Piny"s

thie Thing,” and on this Topic we Wall

Bing Ie aie hace finisesig alte Potter ant Sabena

Abavi Chirsashes we'll now Deerine—

  

— RADIO TIMES —

Wo Trust wa iwon'b ba Droes 4
Morsess dite, eoslat mid al whe
An April R‘ “peecnly “His pretty —

the Queen. will I thas Charming
MOWED ms, aura atath a Seer arb ele phd Ty fieone: (8)

"A Litttbe noras Bong For You—the

Aceo Clhibe and Baay Shey

i
e

Py ie pel. fl ES

"The Joker tele ' Tho Gar len re Story

—twill show bow Ite Ws Fame and
Eg Lo teen ite a banatinln amen (13)

"Ten: Litlle Pigs? will: next appear—
theses’ Trayie Happones You must
PSE sso: inked Fee ae ice: Re es

“The Swing ae& nowfrom * Veroniyag.”

=f Ly perk Due satu crn Lin ie]i i

Aftsnagey

" Tere We Discover, Right Awas— we've
quite: * A Deal to Do To-day"... Potter

“We titish ‘thig transmission soon—the
Acoof Hearts sings ' Drumadoon '"

& aera f Li

“' Occurrences” now Cause « Fuse—
&o luiten te w few fram vw"

Pater eed ieee

8. 15-3. 30. — Interval.

S.00.—" The Hieennted Fioom A ll yom excibe

— 9aed hope it will delight.”

Patier ard wubes

"An" Allegro” fram “Pierrot Pieces '—
the Ace of Diamonds now Released"

Seo (4)

"Thia Sketel: ise Brief you must odnait
‘His Ermine * we will next briansmil.”

_ ‘A Aine reutat: (Cebu WarE with fener

we think it still alive thee year {4

“Phe Ace al Cliba at once reliys—-an

‘Impression of Mr, Milton Hayes.” “
“Some “Nursery Rhymes’ revised. you'll

#fuetd—the Joker's in an awl meas
Patter aed wabee

“Please oll stand by -for * Gipsy Spring"

—wiieh now the Queen to you will sing."
Olio(a)

"Each Lishner in ili Breet hascmirbly

shiowkd with the J ola ec tap . Weonbloy ue

Weaten And Lee (1)
"Some ‘Limericks now, with your per-
misston—we hapa you've bhked to-night's
tramiemigeones.  Potier-and J ubes

At the Piao, F. Bless,

ARTHUR MELEOSE.
(Siffleur nid Entertainer.)

“The Whistling Vi lies.

“The Wiiist hing Schoolboy.

= The Whist ling Wailer,”

130—NEWS. S28. front Loddon,
Loeal News aod Weather Poroeast,

$.45,—Mr, FRANK HODGES, M.P. 8.8. frown
London,

16,0,THE
Lendon,

11.0—Close dawn.

Announcer: H.' Cecil. Pearson,

BAVOY BANDS. “8.8. \jrom

BOURNEMOUTH.

Highton-Dodwell (Baritone),
BH. Gordon Acklond (Tenor), Ethel
Rawlind (Solo Pianofort a},

dbo.             

 

WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (2.0) wf. $63 Metres ||
| ABERDEEN (2BD} - = 495 1s

| BIRMINGHAM (5IT) = 475 7“

BOURSEMOLUTH (GM) = 385 ie

| CARDIFF (GWA) - -~+ 3593 |
GLASGOW (55C) - “ mo ,

| MANCHESTER (27¥) = 375 i
| NEWCASTLE (5N0) .- mo. ,,

SHEFFIELD (6FL) - = 303 s
I PLYMOUTH oe:= * 230 ‘7 i

  

| &, Sy nceegaaoe DOE

 

 

[APE litt, Las,
3 ————— - ——Th

_ WIRELESSeeeC1
Lilian GQ, me

on “ Folk Lore." i

Finacta HOUR, |

6.15.—Scholara’ _ fal [-Hour; Hadley Wathing

ou “ue j

L.0—RKEWS. &= fi om. [deur !

Capt, TP. BP, ECRERSLEY, Si, jrom
Londons

Lital News and Weather Foreensty

Loterval, i

™ Russian HMight.'"

5,0, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Concuetor, ¢ “pt WA. PEATHERSPON Eu

Prelude int! Sharp Minor .... hachetnieraly

Concert Valeo, * La Belle on Geis Dormant“
Tehovforsiky

By L Gy ROMANO CLAROFFP (Tenork
Deeles ae Cee dae eee te et ee

“An Pirtctens ps Ps ee eT Re Bivenwenthedl

“Sous le Clair de la Lune..Debrovolsky

25, Orchestra.

Buife, Codeasian ' ....0peliitor-franer (8)

(jm) Dans le De tihs ™ = ih} Dein

fadoulea":: fe) “Corttge du Berdnie,™
8,40 Romane Croll,
AOI: Wel Wore pee we Teherepu in

“Nicht Worte Celisbter Tchaikoreby
"An dem Sehlimmernecen Strom “

Tehoikovely
5.50, Crehestra.

Selection,A Life forthe Gzac™ ,, ..Gfinba

oa, Romana Cimratt.

A Baiaige os ae ee Crechuieasistl
a Whien Nikghit Pieniciiliee” Ravanff

a. Orcheytra
Sule, “Cases Nowetie™ .. Peiaikeraky

£.30.—NEWS. §.8. from London, '

Local News and Weather Poerecast.

045,—Mr. FRANK HODGES BLP, 8.8: from
iOnde,

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS, &.2. jrom Lendorti,

11,0, —(Clise dawt.

John Ho hapmond,ATMOUnCEr :

CARDIFF.

i.0—"SwAs" |! FIVE WCcLOCcEs "=: Vocal
and Inetromental Artistes. Fulka to
Women, Weather Forecast,

545—THE HOUR OF THE
WINKS."

T.0—RNEWS: 8.8. from Londo,
Capt. P. PB. BCRERSEEY, 38.8. «from

London.

Local News aod Weather Forecast, |

“ KIDDIE

Shakespeart Night XVI. ia

7.40." ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELT.”
Presented by

THE STATION REPERTORY

COMPANY,

Incidental Music by THE STATION
ORCHESTRA, '

0.30—S EWS. 5.from fondon. |
Local News ood Weather Forecast,

145.— Mr FRAKE Hoes, aie.
porcdoi.

10,0.— RICHARD TRESEDER:. F.R. ES: -on
" Gardenmy.

iih—THE SAYOY BANDS, A.B. froin
Eaydan,

E1.8.—Cloge down.

Annownrer : A. A, -Giocdsarct,

S.A. from

 

A gomber agpinat «a rovdesl item tadiestes the nome

af its publisher, A ley List of publishers wall be found on pace 117,
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Arre lirn, 1g. — RADIO1TIMES—— 5

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAYGopirmtheore page.)

The letters "5.8." printed In Hales in these programmes 6.25, THE NEWCASTLE PLAYERS’ ia RR rene
signity a Simultaneous Broadcest from the station men- REPERTORY THEATRE COMPANY 3.30 4:30.16 " irelesa Quartette and Jean

flomed. ss Cameron (Soprana).

“ DEAR DEPARTED," 145.—TOPICN FOR WOMEN,

hy 5.15—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER
MANCHESTER.

Stanley Houghton, 4 t Ww : . P = } is = Gath

x i 2 nH : 1 oo Eveline ne i
2.c0-4 30, A- Muses) Lecture on Hantlel, ae " Relti nem ete Fouled ij ie Ragobigpririeesbittepsi LEAby T. PERCIVAL DEAN, F.B.C.0. si nice ry pian cece ate eet etenat boca ceoct ages arinccna ee oe pA ER at

Assisted by MOLLIE GRAY (Soprano). heeune “eva aeaon cree (tl) on “The Art of Sculpture."
- t Gord

GodBri

a ada i (0h uo a x =5.0. WOMEN'S HOUR, Aah eee aseine CakeFCH-SHMON |e4.we. BB from London,
6.25;—Farmers’ Weathe r Forecast. bag* pigs ainate . Rechmaninag a Ee P. ECKERSLEY. 8.8, from

5.30.— CHILDREN’S HOUR. * Night in May" ...........,5.Palmgren sages roa Ras£0: WWE |Ben Been: ' MiHodis en forme rites3h -Martiog Local News and Weather Forecast.

Cant. -F. P BCKERSLEY. 2.8. fron nero on Uctaves....Lesneliany Lx i

SFech ene oes 0.30—NEWS. 8.8. from Tain. Competition Night.
Local News ane Werther Forecast. Local News and Wsather Forecast: 34 rats AT + Sor Bret

wan 8teteceak 9.45.—Mr. FRANK HODGES, MP. S.B. from 79 THE igiaea
6.0. T. H. MORRISON (Solo Violin}. London. HERBERT A, CARRUTHERS,
Ahabg yeas sie es iihegceeurevett! li.0:—THE SAVOY BANDS, a, from Overture,

SMiblodin | cross crs sacere toehalkoruky ee 7.45. HELEN OGILVIE CAMPBELL
HELENA CECILE in Original Items at f}.0,— Close chown. (Contralte).

the Fiano, Announter: i. CL Pratt, Two Sonera.KENNETH ELLIS (Bassi, Announcer A. Pre ce wo Bone

Rumian Love Song” ....-....Overhedk 1.55. : Orchestra,

“The Pook of Silence .,.. owed Wirgrate Aelection.

T. H. Morrison. ABERDEEN. 8.10, A Farcical Sketch.
* Baltarella ew ee ‘Papin’ 4 30,.—Operitic Afternoon by the Wireless ~ OEE POR THe HOLIDAYS."; | 7 .

Bd, Prof. F. E. WW Ft Iss, DsBo. -R. 5.+p DL Oiriivtette, W ratten ard Produced by

: Primroses and Their Relations.” 4.30;—Tuties Sharpe. (Tenor), Classical ‘Vocal asec KEITH,

8.50. TkiTh Cocile im. further Selections trom Reet ial. nN | i “ALEX ANDER KEITH
= E 4 i sete eet eee Sa he ts ae

ne aoe oe 5.0.—_WOMEN’S HOUR; Miss Burgess, L.L.A., Me fsa:ee JULIA KENT

i wae Gipsy onBritish Queens." Bae. scieee wo PETER RADFORD
| The Lover : | al ") 530 SUNSHINE CORNER FOR YOUNG The Scene is laid in the parlour of a middla-

re“The Weed tise ifSata Lee.’ Eaatho Re AND OLD KIDDIES : Visitors from the class married couple, with one boy and

ack of All ‘Trades ss, J Martin U5) Land of Nursery Rhymes. young baby. The room is all in disorder

7—NEWS. S825. fem Lenden 6.0.—Weether Porenst ior Farmers. with bags, parcels, elothes, tht, lying
oh Brel a Wilh ails Li Be. MROVS about ina state of chace-—waiting to be

Local News and Weather Forecast. iin=Brown, ae “ : >

9,45,_Mr. FRANK HODGES, M.P. S.B “Domestic Animals in Heolth and packed. Whonthe Scene opens, the boy
fore eae: — 1ES, M.P. 8.2. from Disonae ” (Serled No. 1 (a Boy Scout) is singing and packing his

Dandie, dix wiwa. i Pee 3 ‘ kit ee

10.0._THE. SAVOY BANDS. 5.8. Ce ee are eeSeer a .
aeee a a Capt. P,P. ECKERSLEY. S8.B. from

|

8.90.

|

ROBERT LANGMUTR (Bass),
atc London. Two Sotigs.

11.0.— Close down, Local News and Weather Forecast, Pn a
nnouncer: ‘Victor Bmvthe. 40, rchesira.Announcer: Violor Smythe A Night with Brahms, Two. Entractes, =

7.30... THE eae ORCHESTRA. 8.50, Halen Ogilvie Campbell.
Symphony No, din F. Two Sons. re

NEWCASTLE. a0 CATHERINE PATERSON (Contralto). " Robert Le .

2.45.—Coneert: The Station Light Orchestra : “True Love.” 8.0. Cie 4 DEE mueTHALT.

Coriluctor, Willinm A. Crosre. “The Vain Suit.” se a Orchestra
4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR. 8. 10, Orchestra, Valse.
5.15,—CHILDREN'S HOUR, ORE SRE
6.0,—Scholars’ Half-Hour: The Rev. A. He 823 7 eeree 0.15~0.30,—Interval,

. ia ed 2 a “th Soamrorneer Faetds, ;
ores on x Ame ie es ae oi the i setae tt 5 9.20._NEWS. S&B. fin Fdvs

= pdESa s nnd J oroes, AT a " SaveAoeeieiy. Local Newe-oncl: Wether Ferecash:

ae aes Seve aan: =Ghani teint) fox Clacineband #1 Hinge: oe 5 sig ;

{ HODGES, sLe. 8:8
i0—NEWS. 8.8, Jrom Fandom. 0) Cutherine Paterson, b.45,—Mr. FRAN AOUG ES, J eae
or es FP, ECEERSLEY. S.B. from “We Wandered Ones.” London.

Li yee 1 Wasthoe F L “ Sapphic Ode.” 10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 6.8. from
ach Sere tn eather Forecast. “rhe Forte.” eae

7.30. MAURICE COLE: (Salo Pinnoforte}, 5.15. Orchestra, Lan
Toccata aod Pogue in D Minor Bach-Tausig Serenade, Op. 11. 11.0,-—Cloge down.

7.45. FRED WILDE TBaritone). £.50.— NEWS. S.B. from London. ae .
“hed Star ofthe Romany” ...  Sandaraoay Local News and Wet hier Forecast. Announcer: Dlunga A. Dewar.

7.55, BEATRICE EVELINE Sele Cella). 0.45, arerie HODGES, MLE, 5.8. from Competitors are requesbed to identify the
| BE Ao eek eee endear ie Lameicnhe Purcell | wd —a = r jtema perfionned; A Prize to the value

Peraera pene eg cee nh an Saveur Faure 10.0. oe SAVOY BANDS. §.8. from of One Pound will be awarded to the
TASES a-ace eee wranice a! Wont aaa a aeOO sO iatener whore list 1 “most correct.

6.5, We Maurice Cole. anes 11.0.—Close Gown. rich and 3rd Brives will be to the value
Prelude in © Major (Op, 26, Mecl.:) Arnouncer + Bi. E. Jefirer, of Ita, and 10s. paapectively. Closing

| i ’ : A
Preludein B Minor, Op, 28, Ne. 6. i Chopin Date—Saturday, Linh April.
Prelude in F Major, 28. Wo 25; r

Scherzo in B Flat aa ee a oa | GLASGOW.
B,15, Frecl Wilde. *0-2.30.—Norman Awetina "Musical A comber againat 9 musical item indicates the noma

:ee ino y otee ae pea ee Sanders (1) Moments " relayed from La Seeta Picture of its publisher, A key Lat of publishers will be found on
PLLee cine visas a .Afortin (5) Howse. page LIT.  
Miimitt

To ensure getting “The Radio Times” regularly, ask your =

newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday.
SihM0ce
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The lott: “6.8."" printed In latices im these programme

deny 2 Simolianeset Breadead] from the station mn-

s; tened,

LONDON.
04.88 Concert: Time Sicnal from Green

wich. The Wireless Tia “On Bone

low Furnighings,” by Mrs. Gordon Biables
* Notable Eighteenth Century Women—
Ehlzaheth Montarn, Queen of the Blue
Stockings,” by Florcnes Thornton Binith,

5.30.CHILPREN &S STORIES: Unels Jeff's

Musical ‘Falk. Unrchestra,

f. 15+7.0.—Interval:

70—TJIME SIGNAL FROM Bit BEN, and

IST. GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN.
GA. focal Siettona,

Lacul Sears iat Weather Forecaat

© 15,—Prof. J. Re APRSWORTH- DAVES, MA.

M Se,, F.C.P., “ Past and Present.”

“ono” LIGHT ORCHESTRA.

Under the Direction of & NEALE

i ELLEY, x

Overture, ‘' The Merry Wives of Windsor ™
Nacmtent

RATE WINTER (Sonrana},
“TWhen Pevinen: Pied eee es eee Lirvie

“The Enchonted Forest" ...... 2p
LEONARD HUBBARD (Raritone).

730.

“Mary Morison ¢+,.-++.9-5-28. F. Whit
PP hes: Gere Teeaee teray

*3LO° LIGHT ORCHESTHA.
Entructe, “ Amoureuag pa aeBerger

6.0.—Speech by Major IAN HAY BEITH,
under the #uspicea of tha Engtish
Speaking Union, on ** Amerien Reviaiterl,”
Relayed from the ES. Danner ai

Cuxton Hall, Westminster, 5.8. fo other
ialtorns,

p.0; #“9LO”" LIGHT ORCHESTRA,

f Cansomettn " from Gomera
bie eeotCroateeral

Ente act ea au The Grasshep pers: Dance"

; Bacaless

9.15.—His Grace the PORE OF DEVONSHIRE

on" The Brite Eropire Exiubrtion,”

EG. fo ell Athair.

6.50,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH:
an 32ND GENERAL NEWS BUI.

LETS. SE. to off Sietona rece
Gioaretin

The Woek'’s Work in the Gardon,. by the
Royal. Horticultural Borety, 6.5. fe
other Sinton,

Local Newe ond Weather Forecast.

6.50, SLO." LIGHT ORCHESTRA,
Selection, “The Waltz Dream " Cf) Sintra
Meditation from “Tham” ...-.. Afar!

Rate Winker,
“ Tiida t Vou Bomow FP en Ss Lies Cebmann

“The Fairer Danes.. Micheal Head (ly

Leonard lobbard.
When Tis Night Time in italy" os. fh
“ Molly: Kennedy" .5....20+ nadVorton Lees

“900 laght Orchestra.
Ente'acte, “ LExtage ™ occ ncaedas Thame

10,30,.—Close down,

Anmoaneer: a. &, Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
510-4.90,—Lorells Picture Howse Orchestra.

Director, Pan) Rimmer,

E0—WOMEN'S CORNER: Norah Bennett,
B.A., on “ The Spanish Main,”

Agricultural Weather Forecust, ji
KIDDIES’ CORNER,

6.30.—" Teens’ Commer.”

14.SEWS. 8.2 from Londor,

Local News.and Weather Foroesst.

Birmingham Composers’ Night.—Noe. I.
Wo, FEXREY.

"
6.50. 

115. THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Under the Direttion of JOSEPH: LEWIS.

"To the Early Spring."  

"Tn the Wels,”
“Ente acts.”
Dr. DAVID ELLIS, of the Roynl Technical

College, Chiseow, aon “ Beneticial Mi-
crotaie,*

BERT ASHALORE [Tenmar.
MPaReede wok bee moat ree

EMILY BROUGHTON (Seeprae),
Tine Alone a” Dina,"

8. 1a-8.45,—Interval.

B45, ALICE COTCHALAN (Sala Pianve
foarte} one Station Orchestra.

* “Kormanes for Pian ane emia Orchestra,

THE STATION STRING QUAR-
TETTE.

Onuartetite for airings in FF.

lik—Ais ‘Gree the DORE OF
BHIRE. 8.0) from london,

15). NEWS: SA. fren. Eondon.

Lotnl News and Weather Forecaal,
FRANA CANTELL (¥iola) and
ALICE COPCHMAN (Pinna),

mance.” for Viole waned Piano,
Oeehosbr,

Poam, * Dawn,"

if. }5.—" Bear Vio

10.20.—Close down.

DEVON

be Et

wil give Morse Practice,

Amomicer > PenEdie.

BCURNEMOUTH.

$.45.—Oiwen Pirton-Jones (Bolo Piranoforte),

4.0 THE. RO¥vak BATH HOTEE DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from King’s Hall
Rooms. (Mitewal Director, DAVID &.
LIFE.)

4.90.—Olwen Picten-Jones (Solo Pianoforte).

425.—The, Roval Bath Hotel Dance Orchestra:

{i5.—WOMEN'S HOTR:

f.15,—KIDDIES’ HOGER.

0.15,—Scholar” Half-Howr: Anis Rawnsley,

* Vartous Crafts—Enamething.

NEWS,

Leacal News ond Wenotber Forecast,

7.15.— JOHN E. BRADBURY
Exchange.”

Popular Might.
THE WIKFLESS ORCHESTRA,

Cordtictor, Capt W. A. FEATHER.

STONE.
Woodland Shetelesa ee edAfae Daieell

NOMAD MALE VOICE PRIZE
CHOIR.

Conductor A. B. CLARE,

Acoompan iat, MAEJORY GOLLOP.

Quartetice, 3.0, WALTERS, F.-STILL,

TF, KINGSBURY, J. WOODS,
; Char,

dolly Fellows” beets se DeeTerhere

“Tho Newquay Fishorthwn's Song ™
fh. Mackenzie (2)

7.bo. Qhiartette,
“Mra Cogey's Boarding House"

8.0.=—Major’ TAN HAY BEITH.
oon.

7.0, SB. from: Londo,

on * Poreign

T.30,

Td

fay (2)

Sua. fron

Orchestioa,

Overture, * The Merrymakera “

#10, Choir.

“ Sobtiers' Chorus(" Fauat."} . Gauned (2)
8 i Absence ee teey Beck, (2

Grace, the DCRE OF BDEVOR-
SHIRE, S.f from London,

.3):—NEWSs... SB. from London,
Boyal Horticultural Society Talk. &.8.
from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast,

9.0 Choir.
"March of the Torch Bearers "

Sento Clark (2)

Orelieetira,

"Venu on Farthpas eniee eineke

#0
abo . Camfed

9, 15.—His

0.53.
Wiulor,  

10.5, Giurtetiea,“ Mulligan Museteere" 2. W. Adkensea (2)

10 La
Chair.

* Land of My Pathora....

10. 15, Onrhectra,

Selection, “Myr Lady Molly ™

LO,
ae pee
= lites 5

arn ulree (=)

hairtet tas,
Faravell” i cave ces Kinkel (2)

LO, S0— Close clown,

Announeer: Jotin A. Ravnrgaed,

CARDIFF.
60.—"SWA'S * "FIVE OCLOCKS ": Tocal

tert) Tnstrooeaatal Artistes, Talks to

Wi Tbe. Weather

f45.—THE HOUR “oF

WINKS."

0.—EW SS. 82fran. Eonar,

Local News ond Weather Forecast,

IOHN OWEN ¥ FENRNT on 2" Tha

Royal National Eisteddfod of Wales
ak Pontypool.”

The Magic Carpet—VI.
70 The Magic Carpet will make a Flight to

HOLLAS Li,
Pilot; FREDERICK W.. GILL, F[BG.S:

Comradios are invited to be ready for the
)ouriey at 7.30 precisely, t hee Carpet

will finizh itz Hight ab 8.4. pi.

A Singer, TLOROTHY FROGSON, snd

THE STATION ORCHESTRA will we.
company the poet.

a
E Orecict,

THE “ EITDDFE-

a
]

1b

eee|

Next Friday Week, A Flight to Mesopotamia,
Pilot, Canon: J.T. Partie, MA,

Orchestral Slice ion,
i Mossad on Works of Mozart", Taran

Sil.

f.0.— Bone, Selooted,

o.5. Orchestra.
Overture, “La Gaeeo Cadre ™ ... Hoseind

$.15.— His Groee -the DUKE OF DEVON:
SHIRE. S28: Jran Jono.

'.30.--NEWS. 5.8. from Denton,

Lor al oRewa-are Wi sith: Fires iat. 4

#.45.—-Lt.-Col WEAVER PRICE, 3.0, Brecon;

* Ther Boos Get Busy.”

0.55;—Dien. Misi,

1p. 20,—Ciose down,

Announcer: A. HH. Goddard,

MANCHESTER.
2 34. 0, —Caneert by Helen Vincomt (fires.

Boprand}, TLouwte Cochoroft. (Cootentte},

George Goddard (Baritone), -Fred Kay

(Elocutionist),

£.0,.-—WOMER'S HOUR,

£.95.—Farmers’ Wieatler

5,50,—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

7.0.—NEWS. &.8. from London,

Local News ond Weather Forecast,

Farerast,

Lnifterval,

Operatic Orchestral Night.
"o2ZYAUGMENTED. ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, June.

Overtore; “ Le Carnival Roma" Her‘iog
ARTHUR CATTIERALL {Solo Violin},

Symphonic Espagnol for Viclin and Or-
EO ecea ned ne eee ae Lalo

T.1d- BA.

To,

 
 

A nomber against a mcaical item indicates the name
ofits publicher., A key list of pablishers will be found om
page LT.
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The jotters “°'5,8.""‘per in italics in these programmes

signify « Simultaneous Broadcast from the ptation men-
tioned,

§.50, THE? 227" OPERA COMPARY

in

“"LOAHESGRIN "

{ Wieegier),

Sas as ca ee ee BELL DAVIS

PE ie iapa teak a

Lohengrin’ ....... WILFRED HiSDpLE

Frederic” af }
Tetramund- LEO THISTLETHWAIIE

The Herald|

Henry the Fowler HERBERT RUDDOCK
oY" Omer Chorus trained by SAM

WHITTARER,
Notes by MOSES BARITS.

£.15,— THE DUBE OF DEVONSHIRE, &.5.

from Londo

B.30.2 NEWS. S28. from ono,

Lory al. Horticultural Bociely Salk, Soi.

from London,

Local News ond Weather Forecast.

0.50,.—" Lohienirin ” fooor'd.).

1).0.—-Ulose down,

Annoonecer’:: Vitor. Sinythe,

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—Walkers Gand relayed from: Tilley's

Assembly Ttooms.

445,—WOMEN'S BOCR.

f.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

6.0,—-Sehalare"’ Hall. Hour: Mr. W. Carr, B.Ste.,
Topical Boienoa “Talks,

f.45.—Farmers: Corer: Mer, C.. W, Mayhew

on “ The Farm Garde."

TO—NEWs. &.0. from Loman.

Local News tiutuel Weather F'overast.

7.15-7-35.— Interval.

Tako THE STATION. ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, WOLLTAM A, CROSSE.

Overture, ““Wilham Tell...... Feasini

70. KENNETH ELLOS (Pas). ”
" Maida May Gowstse... ys Gounod (1)

i “Young Dietrith’ i. siisen ds Henschel

§.0.—Mojor TAN HAY PFPEITTH, Ge Pou

Londen,

$.0—9.15.— Interval.

6.15.—THE DURE OF DEVONSHIRE, 54.8,
from Londen,

f.30.—NEWS, &.8. from London,
Royal Horticultural Goeciety Talk. 4.2.

from London.

Local News and Weather Forecnst.

0.30. Orchestre,
“ Tales from Vienna Woods2... oSiroiucss

P.55, Kenneth Eilis.
“The Lava™ (The apy

“Welding. of para Lee™ Trad "y
“Jock of All Teades "’ J Aarti(5)

1a5, Orolestra.
Belection, “ Lohengrin”... +45 . Winger

10,20,— Close down.

Announcer: W, M. Bheywen.

ABERDEEN.
$.50-4.50.—Popular Afternoon by the Wireless

Quintette and Annie Duthie (Soprano),

§.0.—WOSTEN'S HOCK.

5.o.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

§,0,—Weather Forecast for Farmers. '

.5.— M:ATPAMTE: LEPEVEE, French’ Talk and
Justruction No, 16 (Final of Series).

[.0.-—NEWS. &.8 from Loadon.

Loce) News and Weather Forecaat.

715-7. 3),—_Intérval,

RACHEL HAUAL

 

* Dance, Night.
Twa, ARTHUR MELROSE(Entertainer.

" Pucker U p aired Whittle” 2. roman (7)
“The Whistling Villape. ...... Melrose

740, THE WIRELESS JAZZ ORCHESTRA,
Fox-tret,.“* Twebve (Molock at Bight (9),

Waltz, * Dear Lore, My Love.”

Tat Arthur Metnose,

“Tie Whistling Schoolboy .... Jferase
‘The Whistling Waiter.o.45.. Metros

£0.—POrULABRSYMPHONY CONCERT. 3.8

JrGlasgeae,

£-15.—THE IMTKE OF DEVONSHIRE, 8.

From Panto. 4

9:30—NEWS. So. from Landon:
oval Horticultural Siaicty Talk. Se

Jrom London,

Lew! Newe ond Werther Torecast,

1,50,—The Rev, Dr. WHYTE, Kingewella,
om © Asinomdémy.”"

1.0), dae Oinehestiria,
Pox-iret, "Shake Your Feet,” Ono-step,

“Tf All the Girls “7 Li},
1.00 Arcthor Melross,

The Bowery Boye esis es DP heriean
Mek Te ee Vise, Ae

10.30, Jaze Orchestra.
Waltz, * Call of Youth,” Fox-irot, “You

to. Me,"

10. 30,.—Cloee down.

Stnnouncer: Ad. Stchee,

GLASGOW.
iho0,— Chopin Rectal by MAURICE OOLE

(Solo. Pianoforte).

4.0.—Recital by BEATRICE EVELINE (Solo
‘Cello.

TOPICS FOR WOMEN,a5,

i3.—THE CHILDREN’S CORNER,

4d.

a  

 ————————— =

0,.0,—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

7.0,—NEWS. 33.8. from London,

Local Mews ond Weather Forecast.

7.14.—D. MILLAR CRAIG on “The Modern
Orchestra acc tia Menkes" |

790 6.0. —Jnterval. od

Popular Symphony Concert.

Relayed from
ET. AMDREW'S HALL.

In Aid of The Royal Samoriton Hospital,
a bie Spr", }

SB. to aberdeen.

By, THE STATION ORCHESTRA

{Augmented}.
Conducted ty

HEREERT A. CARRUTHERS,
Solo Violin, ALBERT SAMMONS.

“ Dvertite toa Comedy " Balfour Gardiner
Atbert Gammon.

Concerto for Violig ond Orchestra, No. 1
in G Minor, Op: 26 .....,. After Brick

(0) Vorspiel, Alleora Moderato ; (by Adagio ;
{ce} Finale, Allegro Energivco,

Orchestra.
Suile de Bullet, Syivim'™ 22... 24 Bales

h1a—THE DURE OF DEVONSRIRE. 34.8,
Jian Lend, i

Ey. th, Orcheslra,

7 ReamerSs nse wey Wagner
Albert Sanimons,

Valin Soh, Selected,
Orchestra,

“Welch Bhapandy . Edvard German
‘Tovititiin bo the Wiaalsa cy. cue. bP edncr
“Ride of-the Valkyries " o.. 0.445 Wagner

IDL20— IND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIX.
Lotal News wn Weather  Forcenst.

oy

10.46.—8pecial Announcements. Close aa

Announcer : Herbert A. Carruthers.
 

A oomber ageinst aCefiw crue
meeA leey list of publishers val] be found on
page Lif.

“GlasgowS Symphony. ‘Concert;
 

HE following is &

description of the
mitic ab the Symphony
Concert by the Aug-
mented Glasgow Wirelicss
Orehest rik, contbnct pal hey

Herbert A. Carruthers,
im it. Andrews Hell,

Glasgow, on Lith Apni.   Overture to a Comody.-

Balfour Gardiner.

Mr. Balfour. Gardiner: —
belongs to the moder Mr 4. A CARRUTHERS
group of young English
compcsers where musicianship is- built on the
solid foundation ef public school and university.
Charterhouse: and Oxford, -Frankfurt and
Bonershen bebween thom the honour

of having meade himithe fino musieian heis. A

fresh, wholesome spontaneity characterizes his
work, and this Overture—noot. identified with

any actual camedy, ncr chained to any exact

programme—ia a particularly happy instance
af bright good epirits «expreseed in the orthodox
form of wf overture.

Suite de Batlet,—** Sylvia."’—Delibes.

Delthes. compoecd beth for the Claoch and for
the theatre, and at one stage of bie caroer held

 

ia church sand a. theatre appointment at. the
aime tithe. Hie prea emuilien wee lo com-
pose a serious grand opera, lait Tt wes as A
composer of light optras and of ballets that

he wee most suenessful,
In its original form “Sylvia” was oa ‘ballet-  

pantomime in two acts andl three tableaux
founded on the classical mythology. The
extracts from it which form this-suite are four

morements, dainty and grmoeful to a degree,

which make their comppoper's popolarity caay

to understand,

Siesfried Idyll.—Wagner.

Compared specially in honour of the birth
of hie son, Siegfried, and first ‘performed

privately for Fraa Wegner's benefit, and os 3

happy surprige for ber, this piocee hes alway

been among the moat popular of Wagner's

purely orchestral works, lt is baalt up on

themes taken fromthe miosi-drame “ Siegfried,"
with the addition of an old German cradle
aOR;

Welsh Rhapsedy.— German,

The Welsh Rhapectly was ecmposed for, and
produce) at, the Cundiff Pestival of 904,

The openiniz, moticrately lively, is founded on
the tune “ Londly proclaim,” It ts followed by

a vivncions section which mses * Hunting the

Hare,” and lv a quieter passage in oe hi the
hentitnl tune “ Devid oof the White Rock ™

is the theme. The Ehapecdy comes to o
stiming lose with “The Men of Harlech,"

Weber's irresistible“ Tovitution-to the Waltz”

at orchestrated by Weingartner, and “The
Ride “of the Volkyrice "—one of the most
vivid and: piolarpesdue phssiged: dir the: whole
of the * Ring” masie—complete the orchestral
part of the programme.

Mr. Albert Sammons is to be the soloist; he

will play Max Broch’s Concerto in G Miner,
and soles for violin,

O
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The bitters “6.8.” printed in italics In thee programmes
eeeet a Gimeltaneous Broadcast from ihe station mren-
trom

LONDON.
L.0-2.0.—Time Binal from Pig -Ben,” ‘Trams.

mission of new standard Gramg@plone
Records,

4.0—-4.90.—Time: Signal from Greenwich. Doris
Colaton. (Contralta), "Rater. Cu'bomer,”:

by Mrs. ‘Thorton Cook: Fashion Talk
by Nora Shanon,

6.30,.—CHILDREN'S STORIES: * Five Little
Pitchers,” Chap. 8, Bart 1, by Madelind

Hunt... Aunty Hilde and Unele Humpty
ee : Sta wd hia ied “Mase.”
L. GM. the» Dettif Mail an. “* New

Zoo“Babies.”
1.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM. BIG BEN. anil

IBT GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN.
Su. idol Sitios,

FERCY SCHOLES (the BOB. Mua

Crittie): “The Fortaight’s Mise.” (8.08,
fo all Atobens,

Talk iy the Fiacio Bets of Great Betti.

od: fas all Nitedeanue,

Local News and Weather Forecaat,

7,40.—Comedy Duste- by MAULEKICE TURNER
nnd MOLLY MUILNE.

7.63.—Mr. ALFRED NOYES, the well-known
pork, inreadings from his own works.

6.15. Music of the X¥1. and AVII. Centuries.

(Arranged by PHILIP WILSON,}
THE EATHERISE KENDALE STRING

OUARTEERTE,

CECIL TLS, Pidunet,

PHILIE WILSUN, Tenor,
Pieces for String Quintetse :—

Lachrimoe An biggie Eintat mk

Criptains Diggorie caber

his Cagal beyard “

Mistress oe Nichols peatatsa4 fepneee

Lachrimniue Aronmtes . Hie. (Loe2-1825)

Mr. George Whitehead|
hig eliieciscatee vi

(From Lachrinm, of Seaven Taenres
figure in Seiven. Presittiate ~Pauans,

with Diners ober Pauane, Calter, ard
Almagds, aot forth. for the Lute, Viels,
or Vidlons, in fas porte,” 1605, )

(Rd. Gerald Cooper.)
Songs With Sinng Accompaniment ~—

‘Man Firat Crate Waa “
Thamae Crences

“Hf Floods: of "Tears"
Thaenas Dolesan— (F570-1é Sani

Richard Nichnlgay, (a, Le3t)

(Ba Roqucet.)

(Bad, Coral Coops E.}

VY reginel Wbassrice ¢—

“Giles Parnaby's 5
Deen

5 Se Feat 7 Ofer Furnahy—--
E we ftrosiena r(Laie )

(1604)

*Coakoo™

His Hina! "a.
HAS Taye ©

 Oucdlines. olelighi ~
Sitrmu Pioees 3

“The Loaves: Bee Greene - :
Witter Ey ret (54d De2a)

"Tn Nome”. .2, Poreona— (1th 157i}
OF Doe EN ceo ee Ber 6), Persia! : (151 L. LoS)

(Ed, BR, Torry.)
Songs i

“What Then is “Love but Mourning 7’
PA tip Resaste r—( lel}

“Love is a Pretty Preney
Btatrerf Jones—{1810)

"Willow SOU4s ace etsy ela aac ban

“hint tf 1 Spe4%" Robert Jonee— ( eHre)
(English Avres—D008- 1612.)

( Eck. Poter Warlock: mond Philip Wilks VFI }

4 irperinatl AD isc: —

“Sor dhe Grays Gualtard ™

Wiliam  Byret
“Wolsoye Wilde” ...... Wellian Bard
“An irish Ho-Hoanne™ 1.0.2.3. Aen
“A Gigge” (" Doctor Bulls. Myselfe“"}

Jon Ball—(15ig. G28)

BPieees for String Quinte the;
“The Hontesuckle Anthony AHolberne  

 

tes “Fawana, Galliants, Alioaiie, ane
other sliort Aora, both Graus and Light,
in five parte "“—1599,)

* Datingscans (keke dati rs

“This Morr Pleaa Socks By

“My Robin ia to the Greenwood } (Anon.

(porbes " Ce er ee ee ne | |

“ Strawberry Loaves *" eisai
(Ed. Gerald Qnoper.)

9.34.—" From My Wintow, bey Phileman.

#.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH

and25) GCENERAL SEWS BULLETIN,

8.8. to all Statiers:

Local News and Weather: Poreragt.
h.43.-—Stir. FSC. Beles, Hon, Sec. of the Central

Committee for the Protection of Churches
(Victoria .anel Albert. Miiseum) on
“National Treasure: mote Parish
Chorches ‘and How They are Takon
Care ©,"

0.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS: AND
BAYOY: HAVANA BANDS, relayed
fromm the Savoy Hotel, Londen, 8.2. to

all Stahoana,

12.0 ieee clot.

Anminumeor ; C. “A. ang,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.904.930. —The Station Piano Guintetic,

4.0—WOMES'S CORBKREH,
O00 —Agricnlbomal Weather Forveast.

KRLDDLEAS CORNET,
6.50,—" "Teens Copner,"*

7.0.—NEWS. (8.8 > fren. London.
PERCY SCHOLES, (8.8. from. Dondon.
Radio Society Talk, 8.8. from onder,

Local News ond Weather Forecast.

Military Band Night,
7.40, THE BAND OF ELM. GRENADIER

GUARIE.
By Petsson of Col, B.. IN,

Brooke, CAG, DS.

Dimetor of Muse, Lieut: G. MILLER:

Moreh, 'Ralenelle '",...-. elehaelpaby

Overture, “In the King's Naves “".. Affe

Cienet Solo. Aiea oo. WGAfoeifet

(Soboret, Abia. Wo WWeat.)

Miltary Suite, Mo. 2, in FE Major. wa Efopal

fa} Maroh-: (by) Song Withont Words,
YW Love My we"; le} Sone ot

the Blackemith : |0} FEantasia on the

* Deargasorn,
Four Diocese from.The Rebel Maid“

Phalti prs
Finale trom " Rieoletia eres = peea

S.20,—Major VERSUS BROOK, MT. A. E.

* Motora: and: Motoring."

Bo risa -

lth Band of Ho MM, Grenadier Gumrds.
Selection from Polly ese ceeTustin (1)
Seontiielh Khapaocdy, “Fhe Welding of

Shon Machen apa eee ~L

Duct, “A Night in Viane ,ahora

(Band: Sergi. A., J. Cobb, Fophonium

Musi, Ws. Wet, Cornet.)

Grand March, “The Spirit of Pageantrey ”

mF Fleteher

0.30. NEWS, S.A. frown Loredoan,
Looul News and Weather Forecast,

Dob, Rand of. ALM, Geennchier (irda.
Lareo and Seherca from “ The New World
SOOOkaw td dave sdcacm al acute OR

Piccola Sole," Silver Burda... eee
(Soloist, Musn. E. Bowen.)

Bute from .** Hallet Ragesa Laie
[ha TRE: #AYOY BANDS. SE. from

London.

[2.0 —loae clown

Announcer: H, Cecl Poarson

BOURNEMOUTH.
3, 45.- acdyn Ives’ Cospcert EFarir.

1.45:—WOMEN'S HOUR. 1
4,14.—KTDDIES’ HOUR,
6,)4,—Seholare Half:-Heur,

7,.0,— NEWS. 828 fren Jondsdn,

PREHCY SCHOLES, SA, from fandan

Bato Saciety Talk, &.0. froin Lando

Local News ond Weathor Forecast,
7.40--8.0.— Interval  

  

™ [talian Hight.”

£0. THE WIRELESS AUDGMENTED
ORCHESTEA.

Conductor, Capt, W. A. FEATHERSTONE
Belootion, “ Pocliaoni ™,.....  Teoncupallo

8.15, HERBERT SMITH (Baritone.
y redo Othellopsdaavas ad's Perdi
"Prologue" (' Pagliacei),, Leoncavalla

6.25, Orchestra.
Ballet Music,“ Sicvitian Vespers”... .. Ferdi

$40); GERTRUDE JOHNSON (Soprano).
"Mi Chitmans Mimi™)....2.0.. Peet

* Addio ™ {* La Bokime at eeaee 2

8.50, Herbert. Smith,
“ Fair a3 an Angel” (Don Pasquale ")

Daotizetty {1}
8.55. Orchestra,

“Dance of the Hours" (“La Gisehnda *)

Ponchielh
10, Gartride .oahnéan,

“Caro Nome” (“ Rigoletto") Vordi {11}
8.18, Herbert, Smith.

“And Woull'st Thou'This Have Sullied 1"
(° Un Ballo iri Moschera'’’),, Verdi (1)

8.20, Girchastra,
= Overture, “ William. Tell sises.. Rossin
D.2.—NEWS. §&.8. from Lope

Local News and Wi ather Forecast,
O45, Gertride Johnson,

og neathPah katate are ee ~ pate

Be Bonn Boga oes Paes a danff (18)
0.55, Orcheeton,

“Ballot, Fuse acess er ees seh Daetigine
LO. Ti}, He rhe ri Smith,

“Fisher Boy, Tby Bait Ba Throwing ™

(“Le Giooonda "). (oc...... JPonebielli
10.15:—THE SAVOY EFANDS., 4.8. from

London, :

1— Cloaae Down.

Announcer: Jolm H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
5.0.—"“ WACFIVE O CLOCKS": Mr Taane

Williams, Keeper of Aria, The National
Afuseum oof Wales, Tallest Worn,

£.43.—THE HOUR OF THE “KIDDIE.

Wi Aes"

7.0.—NEWS. oS... from Landon.

PERCY se ce LES. SA. jram London.

Radio Society Talk: 8.8). from fonefert,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Feature Programme.

ART SONGS AND CHAMBER. MUSIC, ITT.

Wookliai .ool0... GILBERT BAILEY

Salo Violin’... : LENA ALAS

Sola Mianoiorte BEATRICE BELLESI
Solo Pinnoforte of Sones

VERA MeGCOMEE ‘TROMAS

Tea, 1.—Senes,

Fain Would | Chinese that Note”

Pobids Hune— 10054 1}
“The EKinotting Sone” ..) eo ee
1. Patvent Eats” Purcell— 1644

eno Fit b Sew Your Face ~

Thames Ford vy (2)

“Fong of Moma i> Mare” (from Dryden's

*eilay Mayan “ic, on wr Boye aa

a Waly, Waly * {Sonndtset Fieslle Sainrg }

oer Cece Sharp Gey

(Okt Seoteh Song)

arr. JW: Piorrepe i

“My Faithful Fond One" (Old Scotch
OE} gee eae ae are, JH. Pre repent

: Bally Boy" ( S-esai Shani)

arr. Dr RR. Terry

l1.—Sonate for Vieln and Fianoforte in
AMBION pai waka eke ear Era
(a) Allegretto ben mioterato: (bh) Beet-
lie-fintrin: (ie) Roeitetive- fantasia :
Hlerretto poco: mine,

Th.—Pianotorte Folj. F

"Un Cheval chins la Prairie". De Seierae

“ Mediierranean ™ .¢...52.48. Arcotd Haz

* Farewell

 

A aaiiele ies a ramsieal Ham indicates the name

aae A hey lint of publishers will be loon on
hhge i
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—-RADIO TIMESSaar

PROGRAMME—THURSDA
 

The letters “$.8," printed in italics in then eramer
signify a Sinultandcus Broadcast trem the station men-

ihn

Feeeie ae Leigh Fleury

PORaeee Seee

“peeptas felines Rie saclete

LV.—Violin. Soli,
© Dream Valley BT hea id bia Aa Le Outlter

© The Gentle Maidanooo. eae ee,
a Th Halt Ei Ji 7" arate ae-o

* Taontelly "so seccccde. Sie jw. Ireland

* Souvontr i. 2hRe Bridge

'¥..— 5,—

4 Rilent Noo,” from Bong Cyele “="'The

Hore at Lifea Piuavighrn iT iting

a aa hy the Cedar |

Tree from Fong Cycle Dr. Somervell 11)

Tennvanr a "Minh

© Birds-in the High Hall Garden ™

“ Ta ay ‘Team Plough ing TCe . . Atteriperth

“The Virgin's Slumber ploreeae

"The Golden Bied “0.0... 4 Afax Reyer
Ammidae Garden ”....Hubert Parryw (11)
"A. Soit Day" pie Stanford (14)
“The Vagabond" .. i aughan Williams (1)

¥1I—Pianofrte Soli
Bitude mn F Minot i. ce }
Btade in A Flat: Maior..
Bitndein G Fiat Major. [*****
Fantasie in F Minor 2...

050—NEWS. S.A. fren Donedon,
Local Nes and Weather Forsensl,

6.45.-—-Dr JAS, J. SIMPSON, MA,, De. on

“ALinone Paid Natural Hiat aosme

Malaria.’

10.0.—THE SAVOY
London.

12.0.—(lose down

: AUTITIOMIEEE + W. 3. Settle,

MANCHESTER.
11.30-12,30.—Concert by the * Z2¥
6.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6&.2°5.—Farnners’ Weather Forectst.

£.30-CHILDREN'S HOUR.

7.0—NEWS. S.8. from London,
PERCY BCHOLES. 8.8. -from duorden,

Radio Society Talk. 5.2. from fon itor.
Local “News and Woather Forceedst,

Dance Night.

7.40, MASSEY'S DANGE BAND,
Fosz-trot, “In Love:--with Dive” (8s

Fox-trot, “When Ite Night ‘Time in

Italy" (9) Wa ltt, ““Dramy Melty"

(Th; One-step,* Barney Google™ (7) 5
Fox-trot, “ Bilver Canoga." Fox-trot,
“Dirty Hands, Dirty Fare; Fox-trot,
> Ree Saritles = Wiltz, * Weeping

Willaw Tiana: ax trot, " Hebe” (Oh,

B35 JAMES SHAW(Tenor),

Elleanore "4

“Lite and: Diont i

gsAD COWARD WAS. on “Varies
and ‘Theme Siesta”

aAh Jeunes St hsv.
* Dmiway, Awake Holoved.

Cotervige- Taylor (11)

" Linglon Lea. ..... Favyban Williams (1)
uh Mirsada arc.

Fox-teot, "My Rombler Bore"; Fox-trot,

“ Parada -cof the: Wooden Solcters" ;

Waltz, ‘A Weer Lights are. Low (Thi

(hie-stega,  ** The Greatest. Had. We've

Ever Had“.  Fox-inot, * Passionetta:”
ia Fox-trot, “Felix Kept. on
Wiltking (9),

O.20— NEWS. 3.fram: Pondon,
Local Hews and Weather Forecast.

o..—VW PF. BLETCHER: Spanish Talk.
1.—THE SAVE BARDS. ob... from

andon,

1?4:—Close down,

ADTOUNOEE 1 Vietor Bimythie,

NEWCASTLE.
845 —Concerh: Rosina Walls “Tris, Elsia

Colightly and Tom Golightly (Duets),
i as HL Bi.

CHILDREN'S HOLR.

hinge tC: hepen

BARDS. 5.8. from

; "4 ar bette

'‘J Colenindye-Taylart 11)

Ea
r

Go
r

a
e  

6.0.—Scholara’ Holf-Hour: Mr: H. King, D.8e.,
“ General Desorption of the Parts of the
Earth,”

6.43.—Farmera’ Corner.
7.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from Londen.

PERCY SCHOLES. 8.8, from London,
Radio Society Talk. 8.8. from Tontlon,
Local Newa and Weather Forecast.

Operatic Night.
TAG, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WILLIAM A. C ROSS,

Overtire, “ The Bohemian Girl... .Balfe
7.50. HUDSON: BARNSLEY (Bans Baritone}

“The Heart Bowed Down” (The Bo-
Demian Gesida Lae ew a we oe toe

6.0, Orcheablra,

Selection,“ The Bohemian Girl" ....Balfe

$10, PHILLIS HOWE (Roprand),
"TT Dréeamt that T Dwelt
(The Bohemian Girl oy Balje (1)

* Love Smiles Bat to Deceive ™
8.20, Orchestre,

Excerpts from “La Traviata” ..... Ferdi
6.20, Audson Barnsley,

Bones, selected,

6.40, Phivilis HiOwe,
" Dear Hall of Song” i (°° Tannhawser **)

“ Thou Blessed Virgin. '")}/ Wagner (1)
8.50), Orchestra.

Entr'acte, “Serenade "........Elgar (11)
a ainee eg Mag eal hasta pon aeHound

10-8, 1h.—Interval,
9.15. ARTHUR MELBOSE (Entertameri.

Feone Whistling Village.”
“Thre Whistling Achoolboy.™

$.30.-—NEWS, 8.8: from Lendat,
Lacal News and Weather Porecast.

6,45, Arthur Melrose,

* The Whistling Waiter”
"The Bowery Ey viewer seek Theurban (7)

10.0.—THE SAVOY ‘BANDS, oh fron

Lovdan,

12.0,— Coe: clown,

Announcer: WW. OM. Bhevwe.

ABERDEEN.
S20-4.30.—Soottish Afternoon by the Wiroless

Ouintette And Christine Crowe [Eloeu-
hone t}.

50.—-WOMEN'S HOUR,
5.40.—CHTLDREN'S HOUR.
(.0.—Weather Forecast for Farnors.

th SO els Giuildry Ayee Bars’ Brigade News,

TO BEWs,. SRY from. Lomion
PERCY SCHOLES, 5.0. from London,
Radio Soonhy Talk. 8. BE. from Deorden.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

Operatic Night.
7.4, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Helectirn,  Lacrecin Borgia" -s ooriselh

7.45; BEATREE EVELINE (Solo. (elle),
Sonatain Gy: “ Sammartin * ; arr, Salman

7.45. MAU RICE COLE (Solo Pianoforte).
* ‘Eche from Pattite in B Minor ia. Bech

Gavotte and (Gigue from Oth French tuite
Hach

a Beateice Mareline.
“Virion: ymphon igusaelma,

GRAND OPERA INO MINTATUARE.
‘TL TROVATORE.” (Selection 1)

{ Peredi}.
Cast -—

Leonorh CONSTANCE BOUTTER

Merea a asd ae LENA DUNN

Writ oe ee JAMES SHARPE
Cinta Di Lune <> W. KF) GARDNER

CAOKUS,
Lender of Chiehest fal, NANCY LEE,

Conductor "ARTHUR COLLINGWOOD.
Avert I,

Solo and Chorus, “ There Stood a Aingara,”
Cavatina, ‘' Yet in My Nightly Shomber.”
Romanza and Terszetto, “ How Still the

Right.”
Act IT.

Gipsy Chorus, "Look How the Cloudy."
And,Frere Flames ore Raging. ~
Sole and Duct,” Tn the Combat:

i)
 

 

SEES

(Continued from
the facing page.)
 ——.

—

Act ITT,
Soldiers’ Chorus,“ Shake the Diew Box,”
Aria, “ Poor My Home Waa."

Aria, “ Strike Down that Dread Pyro.”
(A Series of the above will be presented

fortnightly: the full-atory of each Opera
will be tald, ind ms the story unfolds, the
principal airs and choriaes will be rendered.}

Lol. OUGEAS GARDINER: * Goll
Chat” (No. 1}. .

9.15—0.00,—Interval.,
haL—NEWS. S08. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast.
145, Maurice Cala,

Khapeodio in. B Minor... 26. scee8s‘
Intermezed in. E Minor i...cs. cae pra
Capriccio in B Minor. .....02c..004 |
ie Beatrice Evelina,

ir Seer eee ae a pL cata Purcell
"Villanelie “ peeeeaee J tncelli-Solmon
PE een aeee t sa baeae Boechertint

10.6.—Waltz in A, Op. 42 ....c00e00. Chopin
“The Jugel erens ee paste nee, Lemon
En Auborme yo tearaees ss Aorling

“Internmeee en Octaveve" .. Lischitizky
10.15. Orchestra,

Eeaneotion, — ny Vidi tl. vas: Noga

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS, S28, from
Landon,

12.0.—Close down.
Annomuncer : Ky E. Jefirey

GLASGOW.
3.30-4.30.—Requeat Afternoon by the Wireless

Quortette and William Gibson (Tenor)
4.45.—-TOPICS FOR WOMEN,
5,15.—THE CHILDREN'S QOORNER,
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
7.0.—NEWS. S28. from Louden,

PERCY SCHOLES. SU. from Doendan.
Radio Society Talk. SR fron Eonden.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

A Night in the Burns Country.
Noo.

The entire progrimme will be relayed
fromm

THE MAINS FARM,
ALLOWAY, AYRSHIRE,

Friends of the Host and Hostess have
fithered i pevive manyof the old memorica
af Borns and. his country : Fiddlers ara
thore, Singers, and others.

Visitors during thi evering will mnelode :-

GEORGE EYRE TODD.

ALEXANDER POLLOCK, Vice-President
of the Burne Pedleratios,

THE GLASGOW AND CALEDONIAN
ETRATHSPEY AND REEL ‘SOCLETY
{(Comductor, T. SINCLAIR RAE.)

KENNETH ELLIE. (Pigs,
1.44.— GEORGE EYRE TODD on™ The Song

of Burns,”
7.50. Glasgow Caledonian Strathapey and Reel

Borimby.

Country Dance, Petronella.”
Bong, “ohn Grom.”

7.08.—Recitation,” Taint 0) Shanter,”
82.18—March" Miss Forbes’ Farewell to Banit.’*

Btrathapey, *. Tidelnin Lode."

Heal, ™ Timour the Tartar,’

Btrathsyny, “The Perthshire Volunteers.”
Reel, ‘t Mei Merrie,"

§,25.— Songs,” Helen of Kirkacmnel "”  F, Keel
” Border Ballod " ..-Gonen (1)

§.38.—Recitation, “ The Dying Worda o° Puir
Maile.”

8.48.—Songs, “ The Barrin’ o° the Door.
"| Hae-Laid a Herrin’ in Sant,”
“Tavern. Bong " i. Ol. Ptah
“(From Inverness to Fell "

By Piwker
9,§.—Highlanid Schottiache, “ Auld Lang Syne"

(Sung a8 written by urns).
9.1 3--8.30,--—1nhorvil.

120,—REWS. So from LoneTei.
Lecal Wench fared Weather Forecast,

74hTHE SAVOY BANS, §..8: from i ohan,

12.0.—(Close clown.
Announcer: Herbert A, Carruthers.

A gumber —_— medical item indicates the mi
of #1 publister, hk key Mat of pabiichers will. be fonnd
on page LT.

§..58.—Songs,
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The letters “G.8."" printed im Hales im thesa programm
fignity a Siraeltanewes Broaicact from the tation men-
tioned,

LONDON.

§.30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

6.0, A performance of

LHE FPASSIOXN, ACCORDING To ST.

JOH* " (Bach),

by

* BERTHA STEVENTON,

MARGUERITE CHAMPNEYS,

EDWARD GOODEN G,

CHARLES G. YOUNG,

GEORGE TISNEY,

THE ST... MICHAEL SINGERS.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

. HAROLD E. DARKE.

9.0 {approx j,—-The Kev. STUDDERT EKEN-

NEDY, MLA... Religions Addresa,

Conducted by Dr

§.10.—Porlermance of the Hach Passion Musik

(Comiinwed |,

10.0.—-TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

and. GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,

5.0. fo ll Steos.

Local News ancl Weather Forecast,

10. 13.—Cloee down,

Announcer: A. R. Burrows,

BIRMINGHAM.

£30. THE STATION REPERTORY CHOIR.

Hymn, “O Sacred Head, Surrounded”

(A. and ML 111).

The Rt. Rev. JOHN A. REMPTHORAE,

D.D., Bishop of Lichfield, Religious
Adress.

Chane.

Hymn, “When IT Survey the Wondrous
Cross ™ (A and M. 166).

Sacred Caniata, “THE CRUCIFIXION”
(Steiner) (11),

ERNEST SMITH.
Soloists HAROLD HOWSE.

PERCY CHATWIN.
KIGEL DALLAWAY.

Conductor: JOSEPH LEWIS.

10.0,—NEWS. 8.5. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

Organist :

10.15.—Cloéeo down.

Annmouneer : Joseph Lewis,

BOURNEMOUTH.

715.—RACHEL SWETE MACNAMARA,

1 “My Choice of Characters.”

7 ey Siamer’s Bacted Cantata

“THE CRUCIFIXION” (11).

Relayed from

BT, JOHN'S CHURCH, BOSCOMEF.

Bolinista : bya LEE. (Tenor),
. = Ao. WOOD (Bass),

Under the Direction of ARTHOR T.

OEORGE.

Address try the Vicar; The Rev.

J; FOSTER CLARE, MA.

Short

 

 

 

0.0, THE "HM*TRIO: F

REGINALD & MOUAE....... Violinist.

THOMAS: EL ILLINGWORTH.. Cellist,

ARTHUR MARSTON aaacs eo Eee

Prelude in @ Minor .... 6.4... tcemaninefF

Soloction, “ Porsifat oie das » Weeyrer

"0 Divine Redesmer “

fomarr. A, aforesion

“Sore ta = [ The Eternal City ™

Mascagni

AfacKenzte {11}

“Solemn Melody"

Walford Bhaaies {V1}

‘Tio, Ist Movement: from Trio in. BD Mineif
Aifedudel oti

16.0.—NEWS. S&.B. from Londen,
Local News ond Weather Forecast,

10.15.—Close clewth.

Announcer :

Violin Salo, “ Boenedictias,”

“reli Salo,

John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.

8.30, Sacred Concert.
4 {GLADYS PALMER.

Vooahate:: } pot.Ag. SHARPINCTON.
THE CHOLE OF WOODVILLE ROAD

BAPTIST CHURCH.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

L——Hymn tin which “Comradiog"™ are

invited ta join, “* Abide with Me."

I.—Aria (Baritone), “Tt tw Enough”

f Elijah rh ee ee ee Mervfelorin

Ti.—Andante from Symphony No. 6

i” Path ébqiwe gh aea Tehathboraky

IV.—Ana (Contrelte), ‘* He was Despiaed ™
Li. The Mexsiah Seadheas Rolla: Meat ie: cata ob Afcrutel

V.— ymin fin which “Comradiog”” arp

invited te join), “The Ole Aunedreatth,:

¥T.—tisod Friday Minsie E Parsifal a

WYcagpiney
VIL—Aria (Baritone), Solectect,

VIT.—Song (Contralios; “ There is a Green

Hill- Far Away ™ 2. « Gancncl

TX..—Andante trom Sonata in © Minor
Beethoven

X.—Aria (Contralto}, “ O Retin the Lord”

(ED cease ete » Steels

AL—Hymo [in which “Comradins "*. are

nivited to jon), “Onward, Christian
Soldiers.”

The National Anthem,

10.0.NEWS. 8.8, from London,
Local News onl Weather Poreenst,

10.15,.—(loep down,

Announser: WN. Settle,

MANCHESTER.

26-5.0. THE BAND OF ELM GRENADIER

, GUARDS.

Director of Music, Lieut, GEORGE

MILLER,

‘Sinton Paeteticg 00. ceens Pehaikovaly

(o) “Andante con moto; (b) Allegro oon

prazia ; (¢) March,

im ©, “In Memoriam ™
Suiits (11)

ELINSTON SHEPHERD (Baritone).

“There isGreen Ball po. » GHrirriend

Bane.

Descriptive Fantasia, “In the Cloisters *'
Torrance {1}

Leos (1;

Apleordelibes 7°
del Acqua

Harker—Oboe, Berpt. Mat.

thaws —Clarinet.)

Khoton Shepherd.

“Horvesters’ Night Bong”. Feryurion Paar

Orerhure

Rhapamiy Ko. 2 ;

Duet for Clarinet and Obae;

(Bond Sent.  

Band.

The Secon] Satie Tet“Peer (Gs ni” Orie

(a) Inga Garment; (b) Damen: (ec) Stoo,

At Sea: (a) Solveig’s Song.

Lormet Sola, =ea Chemiiade

(Solomt, Musician Weet, |

Klinton Shepherd.

“TGienoh, Kandy Leet. .. Pugh Evans

15}

Bant,
A Sclection of Ballads ........ Baynes (1)
Trmpromptu mu ak la we cs a ee) oe

Ciee., “The Chowth ond Crew”

5.0.—CAHILDREN ES HOUR.

6.0.—The Rey, CANON Tt.
WAL of - Christ

Helictoun Addprers,

by Tyme.

Hiahen (1)

LAVERS KEMP,
Chorch, Didsburv.

Ee ceeded anit foll:w.d

Be, Barat,

‘ Featival Maret’ cc eetedae ee Goesdlluea rl

Overture,“ oa iclesti ere raed ecw Flotow
Grand Selection, “Tristan aA ileide,”

Wangan

HELENA TAYLOR. (Soprano,

Thres Negro Bpirituals Coleriage-Taylor (24)
ial Bit eee ty Knows e {te} =" Cit Heat

de Trompet- Blow"; fe De Weary
Trabetler.”

Pared,

Incidental Music to “The Miracle ™

Honperdinek
Davt for Cornet and Euphonium Leeantont
(Band Sargt. Cobh Buphoniiom, AT LERTeh

VWcist Corina,

Helena Taylor.

_ A ROrye CL Foy.” Ris pi {fi}

Baral.
Coral Salecihinn, “oa “To**

li.0—NEWS. S28. from London,
Local News-and Weather Forecast,

Puaeetiea (1)

1a, ES, Bane.
TEM 3. eect hoy ai ghanh cae bled Masgheu abe
“wl Save the King."

1). 3).— 4eee clown.

Anieincer ; Victor Barry the,

NEWCASTLE.

Teed, BRAHMS’ “REQUIEM.”
Relavod from

JESMOND PARISH CHURCH.

9.0, PROGY CAMPBELL(Sole Pianofarie),

FPrebucke in ts MajoreR Bach

Bt Legencees

Hoy LAND ¥ATES (Baritone).

"To Mine |... wviva awe s ARE
“ Where'er You Wwafcces ie .. Panetel

RALPH JAON (Salo*roe}

+ Dange Orientile” his ey.iaeccs ASquire
“ Caoto Amoroaa " :

Rowland ¥atte.

*T Chant My Loy”

. CLARE

* Songs My Mother Taught Mis Drerak
+ Cloudy Heights of Tatra”... j

Halph Jacobson,
eTa see a ae nce at
es Harlequinade™...F Feeds pee SUS

Peeey Campbell,

Bare.TALCvibe © r AfueDhue

“ Prelodea Na. ay iamed hw naa sone Chopin

li.i.—NEWS. S06. from Lone,

Lawal News hal Weather Forecast,

Wh 1h.——Close down.

Anmmouncer: VW Af, Shewen,

ABERDEEN.

7.13-—The Bitht Rev. The Bishop of ABFA.
DEEN AND ORKNEY. Goold Friday
Whee,

ia. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Ohsertaire, '* varym oe

Walford Davies (11)
=

A somber euarist mrucel ie legions the

af its publisher A hes lat of publihdes wil be Tehashthao
Mure *
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Friday's Programme.
ABERDEEN; Continuedfrom the facing page.

The jotler: "6.8." printed in Halles in these pregrammes
Henity a Slmeliansoes Broadcast from the station man
lined,

7.40. Everyman,”

A Morality Flay.

Mi 2 iFallowtip} verse, Ro HARVEY
God.... McINTOSH MOWATT, M.A,
Knowledge ....JOYCE TREMAYNE
Desth ......E. BR, R, LINKLATER
SoslDan toss .. BLMA REID
Kindred a “

Barat ee DAISY MONCUR

Goods... wae % G. McCALLUM
Thsertion

Bive: Wika: seein 'e an ve » DB: RAT

Angels y.s | “ Th TAYTANE
Confession f° FLOSSIE TAVANER

Everyman 1 Tera PRhoe } Prt R. E. JEFFREY
#.0—9 15.—Interral:

8.14, Orchestra.
™ Chanson "Temte - cece es Pehutkorsky

Ooreriard: Ss Feabeksate ee ee es Waeher

Selection, “Li Enfant Prodigao™ Wornser

PL Fka Khapene ot . Friadeomonn

10.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London,

Local Nows amd Weather Forecast.

Tio. —Clese own,

Announcer: Hi J. MekKea.

GLASGOW.
7.20.—Tho Right Rev. E, T).8. REDD, Bishop

of Glasgow ‘and Galloway, Religions

Acero.

7.35. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Cond getel by

HEREERT A. CARRUTHERS,
Overture; “ RienaiMe parece Wagner

7.47, . ROBERT WATSON (Baritone).
“The Prophetoes Rimaky-Aorsakow

“Son: Pig) Andi seers 2Mozart
(With Orehestral Acoampaniment,)

8.0. Btory Recital
by

PERCIVAL STEEDS, B..4.,

of

“FPILGREAS FROGRESS"
(John Burien).

With Two Scones presented by
THE660 " DRAMATIC COMPANY,

8,40. Orcheatra,

Symphony, “ Pathé‘ique ". (No. 6)
Tehenconsdey

Good Friday Music from ** Porsifal ™

Wagner
6.20, Robert Watsoti.

= Spring Barcow ifs al Me a J, Prelana

“Tho Sky Above the Roof"™ |
F. Wittames (1)

Sn NO Oe ee sce ale Auhen (14)

o.20, Orchestra.

“Chansan de Nuit,” Opus 15, No.1 *

“Chanson do Matin,” Opug 15, No.2

Elgar (11)
Dream Music from “ Hansel and Gretel ™

Abunipordinag®

10.0.—NEWS: 8.8. from Lendoa.

Local Nowa and Woather. Forecast,

10,15.—Special Annountements. ‘Chse-down:

Announcer: Mungo M. Dewar,
 

A number ageing! «a moasical item indicates th a
of its publisher, A key list of publishers will ba feaedwa
page U7.  
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Broadcastin Gilbert & Sullivan.
 

An Important Programme Development.
HE brief sannounce-
ment in the Press

that the B.B.C. haa re-
epivod permission to

broadesst all the over-
tures from the Gilbert

and Sullivan Operss, as
originally composed by
Sir Arthor Sullivan, has
been received with satis-
faztion thronghout the
country, These unique
operas have an wh-
waning popularity, and
the decision to permit

the overtures to be broadcast will give
Pleasure to innumerable lovers of this music.

The concession aecured has never before been
mode ta any other ooneert organization. The
B.C. areto use all the original full sores of
Sullivan, which are in the manuscript of the
composer himself. These have always been
jesiously euarded,

 

 

dir W. &, GILBERT.

The overtures will be played from parts sup-
plied by Mr. Rupert D'Oyly Carte by an
orchestra at London, and will be broadcastfrom
all stations simultaneously,

Mr. Herbert Sullivan, nephew of tho famous
composer, has alao agremd to the broadcasting
of other works of Sir Arthur Sullivan, and has
given permission to Birmingham to broadcast
J eauhoe,

In addition to this, listeners will soon have
an opportunity of hearing the Emerald [ale,
the Jos of Persia and Haddon Hall. These
works, although lesser known than the Gilbert
ail Sullivan Operas, possess a beauty and a
charm that it is hoped, through broadeasting,
will receive a foll measure of appreciation by
the great listening public,

. di is proposed, at an early date, to have a
apecial Gilbert anid Sullivan evening, which
listeners in all parts of the country will enjoy,

and in the approaching summer months that
the perforinanes of thes: works by broadcasting
erchostme should add a new pleasure to lis-
toners, which will le welleee:  

Probably few greater
hom-riats than Bir
William. Guibert hove

ever lived, and manyof
his witty epyinga are
atill quoted wherever the

English language is
spoken.

In “W, & Gilbert:
His: Life and Letters,”

by Sidney Dark and Row-
land Grey (Methuen) an
excelent insight is given
into this side of his Si ARTHUR SULLIVAN,
character. It was, per-
haps, in his letters that Gilbert's humour
showed to the best advantage.

For instance, here is a typical epaatle of his :—

“My Dear Dororny,—!I have been on the
look-out fora bassct-hound for you, and 1 think
T have heard of one, but T shall know for certain
on Wedneaday.... You won't beat him

(unless he deserves it), or throw. him at your

mother (unlesa she deserves it}, because you are
a good and kind girl, and know that it i very
wicked to torture dumly animals (unleds they

deserve it).

* With love to your mother (if ahe deserves
it) and regards to your father (if he deserves
them).

“ Affectionately yours (if-you deserve if},
“W. & Otpert,”

 

One of Gilbert's funniest stories concerned
a visit he paid to New York. Thore, he
met the chief of the city'a police, who told him
that New York possessed the finest police
foree in the world. Gilbert remarked that,
if that were so, be supposed that burglaries
in New York were quite unknown:
The police chief was most offended.
“Sir” bo said, “TI would have you know

that there are more burglaries in New York
than in any other city on earth!"
Few people are aware that. Gilbert was 6

clever artist, and he frequently drew sketches
of the characters in his operas for the guidance
of those concerned in the ee.
 

 
  

‘The Romance of it All!
 

A Fascinating Story of Radio.
HEN you listen to a wireless concert, do

you realize the, enormons amount of

work entailed before it can be transmitted T
In a single year the BLB.C. concerts occupy mo
fewer than 17,500 hours of transmiseion—each
performance havingto be different from ite

predecemor, Yet behind it all there ia littl
more than a year of effort. ‘The vast organiza-
tion needed for the weekly programmes has been
built wp in a few mantha,

Many have, no doubt, wondered how it is
ihat the various stations have a constant
supply of fresh music. This ia made possible

by a large circulating library whichis dispatched
every month in leather trunks and goea off on a
tour of the #tations, When the trunk-loads of
music teturn home after their journeys round

England, much of the music ie damaged, lost,
of torn, and o large staff is kept constantly
busy doing nothing else but sorting, adding fo,

and preparing musio for its journeys.

When you see the letters “3.B." in your
Kadio Pimes programmes, you probably never  

stop to consider what a wonderful thing simul.
tangous broadcasting ts. It means that a big
event anywhere in the British Islea can be heard
by the whole country, for thinge can not only
be sent from London to all stations, but can be
received in London from the provinces and sent
on to any other station, while London, if need
be, can continue its programme unmolested,
Not long ago, for instance, Newenstle sent an
item from their station to Birmingham and
Glasgow, It. actually came from Newcastle
to London, and then went all the way back
again to the other two stations,

These, and a host of other interesting facts
about the B.B.G.'s activities are to be found
in a book that every listener should read—
* Broadcasting Prom Within,” by Captain CG, A.
Lewis (George Newnes, Lid., 2s: 6d.). ‘This book
shows the real working of the B.B.C. from behind
the scence, and it is enfe to assert that no one
having read it, willovertake up the head "phones
again without an.added sense of the romante
and wonder of it all

—
a

li
e.
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The letters "6.8." printed fe itnligg in these programmed

signify a Simullangoas Eroadessi frem the stalion men

tioned.

LONDON.

5.10.—CHILDRENRB STORIES : Auntie Sophie
atthe Pions, “ A Trip Rownd the World
—Hingepore.’ ““Treaeure Island,” Chap.
0, Part 0., by Kobert Louis Sievenson,

Children’s News,

6.15-7.0.—Interval.

70—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, and

18T GENERAL NEWS. BULLETIS.

SB. to all Shotiens,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.15,—Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREES on
* Motoring.”

Tau. Popular Programme
hig

THE BAND OF H.M. ROYAL AIR

FORCE,
By Permission of the Air Council.

Director of Music—Fhght-Liout. J; AMERS,
March, “ Pro Patria’ wi... secu es - Clark
Overture, ““ Morning, Noon and Night”

Suppd
Barcarolle, “The Gondolier and Nightim-

Bale veclaeeee etree reese eens Langey

CARMEN HILL (Mezzo-Soprano).
“Three Fishera cscsveeeen ewes Hutlah

* Landon Ronald (8)
Brewer (1)

*< Down in the Forest
“The Fairy Pipers... sseeees

The Fan,

Reminiscences of Verdi ...... arr, Godfrey
Humoresque, * Funeral March of a Marion-

etia “eeee. Gounod

ALAN TURNER (Daritone}.
‘Onaway, Awako.....0 cece OMe
“ Bedouin Love Bong” ..... ceoee CUeuEE

The Band.
Selection, “ Lilac Timo". . sacs es Schuberd

LOUIS HERTEL (Entertainer).
“ Weather Reports.”

The Band,
Ballet Music, "Sylvia.. +++. Deliies (1)

Dhiet, “e Puls" Soe fr heist Barnard

(Cornet, Corpl. C. Reean, DCM. 7. Trom-

bone, Mucen. L. L. Browne.)
Carmen Hill.

“ A Littl Twilight Song"
Coningsty Clarke

" The Songs My Mother Sang" Grimehew(1)
"The Spring is in My Garden™ .. Tennent

9.15,—Mr. LESLIE Gh, MATALAND of the
Daily Mail. an

S.B. to Cardiff.

030—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
and 280) GENERAL NEWS BULLE:
TIN, S28. 6 off Stations

Local Mews ond Weather Forecast.

O45, POPTLAR PROGRAMME
(Contd,).
The Band.

Reminiscences of Grieg ..
Alan Timer,

"Drink to Me Only. eens Off Enalah

“Tommy Ladvsvseey oes AMargeson (Vj
The Band,

ii Tn fA Clock Biore a Po RESP ee ee fink

oa A Musical Jig-Saay PoeET lation

Louia Hertel.

A Mixed nll.”
The. Gand,

“Tha Banta Clans’ Workshop +,AOR,
Selection, “Chu Chin Chow" ... Nerten (1)

Reyal Air Force March.

God Save the King.

Charles Godfrey

11 tt—loee: clown,

Announcer: C. King.

 
" How to Bee the Zoo.”

 

 

BIRMINGHAM.

3.00-4.0.—Riddies’ Concert by the Kiddies,

6,0.—WOMEN'S CORNER:
(Solo Puanoforie),

Nigel Dallawoy

5.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.

KIDDIES" CORNER,

6.20.—" Teens’ Corner,”

1.0.—NEWS. §.8. from London.

Local Mews and Weather Forseast.

LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE

ORCHESTEHA.

Director, PAUL RIMMER.

March, “ The Parade of the Tin Soldiera™
fessel

Rhapsodie, “ Hungarian No. 2"... + Ltect

One-gtep, “ The Jazz Reel" ...... Sonne

Selection, “ Merrie England” arr. Binding

£0.—H, PERCY MARSHALL, the Borough
Librarian of Emethwick, on “The Life

ind History of Byron.”

B,15-8,45,—Interyal,

8.45. AUBREY STANDING.
Lecture-Recital om popular Operas, in

which the following will be rendered :—

“Tl Trovatore ” (Ferdi) (1).
* Lonely F Wander,”
“Tf a Moment 1 bot Linger."
"Ah Yea, Thom Art Mine,”
“Ali! I Have Bighed to Rest Me.”

“Maritauna " { Watiace).

"Farewell, My Gallant Captain.”
" Alas [ Those Chimes."
“In Happy Moments.”
" Let Mo Like a Soldier Fall.”
“There ia @ Blower that Ploometh."'

“T Am Thy Husband."
“Daughter of the Reriment ”

“My Gallant Frienda."*
"Oh ) What Joy."

$.50,—NEWS. &.B. from Londart,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

=
I
s
e

1
.

jhe tzetti}.

Football Review.

10.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND SAVOY
HAVANA BANDS, relayed from tho
Bavoy Hotel, Loniton.

11:0.—Close down.

Announcer: H. Cecil Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.

5.15.—KIDDIES’ HOUR,

6.16.—Scholers’ Half-Hour: J. Scattercoud,
F.BGS., “ Scence in the Empire.”

i0.—NEWS. &.B. from London,

7,10,ai, Ts ¢{SOOPERH U Ay" l (e ‘"¢ Hanips hire

County Team, Cambridsve University lst
Six) on “ Lawn Tennis.’

7.25.—Local News and Weather Forecast,

i.o0-8,..—Interval,

Bee ieeeget

CHAPPELL

WEBER

BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

B.B.C,
Oieteteeter &

 

FAIL. Live, ised

 

“Request Aight."
5a, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

(cael it tor, Capi, WW. A. FEAT HERSTONE.

Belection, “ Mere England” . . Jou. German

8.10), HAROLD STROUD (Tenor).
“Mountain Lovers" yo. Syuire (1)

6.15.—THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from: King’s Hall
Roars. (Musical Director, DAVID 8,

LIFF. j

8.30), Orchestra.

“Tn a Persinn Market" ..v...,.Ketelbey

8.40, WINTIFRED ASCOTT (Soprano).
“Dear Love, ity Love® jeePrint

* BandtingTe iinises cece: Pean (6)

§.45.—The Royal Bath Hotel Dance Orchestra,

9,0, Harold Stroud,

Piccolomini

aol rotera

“Wlisper and I- Shall Hear™

* Asthore “

0.5. Orchestra.
Selection, “ Lilan Time” Sefibert-Clitaam

9.15, Winifred Assott.

MA Parvott: Dag eee cailatcobe- Bond

$.20.—The Royal Bath Hotel Danes Orchestra,

hL2—NEWS. 6.8. from London,

Local News ond Weather Forecast.

$.45.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS and SAVOY
HAVANA BANDS, relayed from the
Savoy Hotel, Londen.

11.0:—Close dawn.

Announcer: John H, Raymond.

- CARDIFF.

6.0.—" was " “FIVE O'CLOCKS "+ Vocal
and Tnetromental Artistes, Weather
Forecast,

b6.45.—THE HOUR OF THE “KIDDIE.
Winks.”

7.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London,

Local News ond Weather Forecast,

7 1k—WiILLif ¢. CLISsittwTon “ Sport of the

Week,”

A Programme of Variety.
TEIFY DAVIES (Soprano),
RAMSAY CLARKE ( Baritorme),

Entertainer,CHARLES WREFORD,

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Vocalists

Toad, Orelesst ra,

March, ““ Marching Out of the Guards"

Evienberg
Overture, ' Morning, Noon, and Night."

Suppd

7-40. Rameoay Cliurka.
“Neath the Rolling Tide... Jude (8)
“A Short Cat viiiveceeneae, rotera (1)

7.a00,—Charkes- Wreford will Entertain,

§.0.—Orchestral Suite, Three Dances (“ Nell

a ra tee ce vee

8.10, Teify Davies,
“ “Brown Bird Singing" ...... Haydn Wood

“Robin Adair" (Scotch) ...., Tradigrotad

§.20,—Orchestral Selection, “ Robin Hood ™
Bunning

eer Geryatats

8.cH, Famaey Clarke,
Hecit:, * 1 Rage" (Air, “ Rudidier Than the
CherOras ier ia + pe eeHandel

“ Drinking Song” (Old German).

 

A nurber agninet o muorical item indicates the name
its publisher.
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The Istlens “" £.8." ‘eriated in: Htalies sansata thesesthen pregramme
tignity o Sinultanpous Broadcast trom the sialion men-

tinned.

Blt, “DOUBLE OR QUITS."
A Comedy in Ono Act by George Paston,

Coa :

Abr. Grigem ...FRANK NICHOLLS—
Mrs. Grigeon E DEVE LESTER JONES

B.3.—Concert Valse, “ Raviaante™ + Codon
1 LESLIE G, MAINLAND, 6.28.

rid Lowden,

9:30.—NEWS.. 5.B. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

6. pips

6.45, Teify Dovies.
Welsh Air, ' ¥-Deryn Par”

‘When You Como Homa™ waerss Squire

16.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS and SAVOY
HAVANA BANDS, reloyed from the
Savoy Hotel, London,

11.0.—Close down,

Announcer, A, HH. Gocidard,

MANCHESTER.
6.39.—Concorh by Vera. Victoria (Soprano),Eva Simpeon (Contralto}, Carrie Robinson

(Sifffeuse), C. A, Pearson (Baas).
6.0.—WOMEN'S HOCK

6.25.—Farmers’ Weather Forecast.

5.0.—CHILDREN'S HOUR

7.0.—NEWS, 8.8) from London,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

7 15-7.30,—Interval,

1.20. THE BESSEs O° TH’ BARN BAND.

Conductor, HARRY BARLOW,

March, “ Honest Toi.. 20.2505 Biumner

Overture, "Port and Peasant” .,...Sppd

Cornet Duet, “Ida and Dot” .,.... Lotty
(Soliists, Mesers. Rushworth and

Mather.)

Belootion, " Heros" ..<¢ tee ee ee » Weder

£1. HAROLD BROWN [Earitone).

El pheeo. feo Thy Pore’a Fonrming

Mare ie piaceaaa otosrbeaas

‘As You Passed Hyvo EeBia RuLaeeiaihet
RONALD GOUCRLEY (Enterlaine }

Humour and Mase,

B20, Gemes o th Barn Gand,
Air Varied, "The Haonnoniow Blackamith ™

Flaider

Valke, “ Wotdische Welton" ...... any"

Operatic Selection, “itand Duchess '

Ofenbach

6.5.—-GUY A. TERODN on" Was Afrionn

Seeret Sovioties—Witch Dootors,"

6.0, Besses o th’arn Band,

Fantasia, “ Old Favourites” ....

.20), Harold Brown.

“Old Clothe and Fine". ...Aforntin Sine

B..—R EWS... 5.8) from London,

Local News and Werther Forecast.

iatrer

Beda. Ronald Geocnrley
Himour aged Music,

10.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS and SAVOY

HAVANA BANDS, relayed fram the

Savoy Hotel, London,

11,.0.—Close down.

Announcer: Vietor Siythe,  

(Continued from
the ne page.)

 

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.—Concert: Misses F. ond B. M. Turnbull

{Pionoforte Duets, Arthur ~O, Moon

(Buse), Betty Guy (Soprano),

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6.16.CHILDREN'S. HOUR,

6.0.—Scholars’' Hali-Hour: Mr, L. L. Strong,
AL.COM, o “Musical Appreciation—
Transiormationa of Music.”

& 95.—PFarmersee“ners Mr. A. CG. Pawson on

"Piz Feeding.”

T.0—NEWS. &8.8.-from London,

Local Neve and Weather Forecast.

L1i.—MMr, JOR RESALE on
Football."

T.ah, THE STATION ORCHESTRA, |

Conductor, WILLIAM A. CROSSE,

Selection, “ Catherino ™ . Tohaikovaky

Tf MAY JOBSON (Contralto).
A Eoundel of Mest * fe. Seow! (4)
Slomber Song weserereburs

‘Over the Land is April” . 2 (utter (4)

6.0, WILLIAM A, CROSSE(Selo Pianoforte),

© Acaociuniion

- Valeo In E Flat SRP PRES ETS { hopin

Pere sean sya ee a ae Diverak

"Pas dea Amphores “ Chantinade (B)

8.10, T. EDMINSON (Entertainer), _
“WedBcathe Presénbation "4.020 Sette

$20, Orchestra.
Humoresque, “ A Motor Ride”

6.30, May Jobson,
“Yo Banks ond Bross” ... Old Seoteh (1)
“The Kool Row" 4... arr. Whitaker (2)
© Pines Dear Littie: Shamrock" arr, Hughes

wae otter

8.40, Gh. TT. Edmaingon,
ba | aclia Tries Cookis ie pee ree Robson

8.50, Orcheetra.
“In a Monastery Garden "ys. -Retelbey (8)

6,.0-9,30,—Interval,

1.30. NEWS: ‘8:8. from London,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

O45. Orchestra,
Oe Mieioa) Swite oie ee aw es es Alford

10.0.—THE SAVOY GRPHEANS ANDSAVOY
HAVANA BANDS, relayed from the
Savey Hotel, London,

11.0.—Close: down,

Announcer; W. BL Sheen.

ABERDEEN.
5.50-4.90,—Instrumental Bolo Afternoon by

Nancy Lee (Violinist), Dana O'Brian
(¥iolinist}, Maria Sutherland (Pianist),
Andrew Watson (Cellist),

5.0,—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6.50,—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

6.0,—Weather Forecast for Farmers,

t5—Mre, H, Ms Tonald, “ Stenogenpbers’
Practiee Hall- Hour “ty {io, ot Berea).

T0—NEWS. &.0. from London

Local News and Weather Forecast,

7.15—Col, EDWARD WATT on * The Making
of & Modern Newspaper.”

7.30-6.0. Fourth MceWhachle Evening.
anol ME. MCWHACHLE

045-10.30, Visita hia Freens in the North

nel

they take hing to wa Country Cancert

(finizhing wit lo local Amateur Competition).  

‘The following Artistes will appear :—
MERIT ot, en je e ed aks DUFTON SCOTT
Mr. MoWhachto ...... Kk. E. JEFFREY
Mr. MecWhochle..CHRISTINE CROWE
Aieins' Wift ..0..c.008MARY SKRARLE

BESSIE JENKINS (Contralto).
MARY BRARLE {Metao-Sopranc}
KE. ANDERSON (Daritone),

During the evening Bessie Jenkina will
Bier &a

“Annie Laurie” .. bait,ae
"Eelora MucdonnldB bsArete eae Gow
"The Ash-(Trae sees Dalen Afactharrri
" John Andaracae My Jo". 0+, Pradifional
aS Lnaeibaa panne Eevee « Ghee
' Rowlin Ceathe . 2... . Old Scattiah Melody

B.. E. Ande reson: will sing: s—

"A Man's &- Man{0.00 ccc ca as

"The Dwil's Awe" Seatsad

“Com Riga" (credeeenueniases [ Mulls
" Dinner Gray oF aaa wig aretarald |
" The Wee Cooper o' Pyte* renal
elhe Pipera o' Dundes ' , Treditional

Bary Blak le wil HITE pe

Homorou Beotash Songa,
“The Lom Hat Wantin' the |
COCR eh hed eenw aie vere + Dr, Bork
eeRN nea a ew Eng aceon
The Tinkler’s Woaddin" " .,. 000005 Wat
THE Wiae ORCHESTRA will

ik

" The Bonnie Sanna Bon Acchbrd ") _.,
" The Laird o° Drumblait "......+ y Skinner
Waltz, “ Edinboro’ vo. ecceee Bucalosst
Selection, “ The Thistle” ....0.

9.0-0.90.—Interval,

2.30.—NEWsS.—S.B. fram London.

Local News and Weather Forecast,

10.30,—Close down.

AiG

Iwildleton

BR. E. Jetirey,

GLASGOW.
3.30—4.30.—Dance Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette and Laurence Moecaulay
(Baritone),

4.45.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN.

6.15.—THE CHILDREN’S CORNER,

60.—Weather Foretast for Farmers,

7.0.—NEWS. 8.8, from Dondon.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

Dance Night.
7.18, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by HERDERT A.
CARBOUTHERS,

Vou Numbers- by DANIEL SEYMOUR,
Fox-trot, * When thr Sun Will Shine for
Me™ (0); Vales,Madame Pormpadour ";
One-etep, “Beetles "; Fox-trot, “ Ose.
Anna"; Lancers, “The Catch of: the
Beason ™ ;. Fox-trot, * Good Luck Lane ";
Valse, *' Rol) Along Mizourt (6); Bloes,
“Imperial Bloca” (6), Fox-trot, “I'm
Bitting Pretty(6); -Eightsorn Reel;
Fox-trot, '* You Tell ‘Em Ivories " ()4
Valse, “ Yellow Moon ™ (7),

2.00. 30.—Interval.

Ro—NEWS. 8.B, fram London,

Local Kewa ond Weather. Forecast,

0.45 Orchestra.
‘One: step, “ Oh! Harald ™ (T); Fox-trot,

" Gigoletie= (0);  Btoes, “Long List
Mumma ”’ (8); Tango," Loa Novies";
Valeo, “ Nellie Kelly, I Love You" (8);
Fox-trot, ‘You Tell Her, [- Startter™ (3).

10.30.—fipecial: Announcements,

Herbert. A. Corruthers,

Close“down.

Announcer 3
 

JA oomber ogainsl a musical item indicates the mame
aft is aaa Ahay lint of publishers will ke foond
on page 117.  
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on Easy Payment Terms
Wherever you live, the Marconiphone V 2 will
be delivered to your address under the Hire Purchase

Scheme on a small initial payment; wherever you
live, the Marconiphone V 2 will give you perfect

results,

A small sum down brings you without delay,
complete with all its accessories and ready for

immediate use, the Receiver that gives you all the

British and Continental Broadcasting Programmes
and has even received America direct. On terms
proportionately increased you can have the

Marconiphone V 2 with the loud - speaking
equipment illustrated here im the Marconiphone
Ideal Home Combination ; and if you already have

the Receiver you_ can obtain’ the

-

Marconiphone

Two-Stage Voice Amplifier in_ the same easy way.     

 

The

Marconiphone Ideal Home Combination
(Hive Purchaso Terms on application.)

Murconiphore: V2. Load Speaker, Marceniphens
ideal Home Tatle Volee Anoplifier &

containing batteries, ictoouilaters, eb. (TweStege),

Mar
i th

THE MARCONIPHONE Co. Ltd. |"Sosyquis COUPONTODAY

The Triumph of the Master Mind
be

Head Office : MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2. |
to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch, I

|
|

|
|

 

  

 

   Fill up the form below and post il to-day.  
   

 

District Offices and Showrooms:

LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT: Please” sendime.n! tree eopy af the book, “The
Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2. Marconiphonc Makes It Easy.” containing Hire

CARDIFF DISTRICT: j Perehace Apelication: Far,
Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff,

MANCHESTER DISTRICT:

|ry Whitworth Street West, Mancheeter.
NORTHERN DISTRICT: |

Tor St, Vincent Street, Glasrow, | oo SEeneeranNeanenhoa
meeeee  
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Music iin the Week’s Programmes.
 

Described by Percy A. Scholes.
ABERDEEN. TUESDAY.

Brahms’ Third Symphony.

so ayophony {in F major) ia now just

aver forty years old. lia firat perform-

ance wae given in Vienna, under Richter (after-
wards eo well known in this country), and as
each movement ended there arose excited ap
plause, and also hissing.

Richter nicknamed this symphony “The
fieroic," in- imitation of Beethoren's third
evmphony, ond the name has some warrant in
the feeling of the first amd last movements.

The four Movements of the Symphonyare os
follows :—

L. Qeichy and with spirit. The present writer
comsiderg this movement to be ene of Brahms’
best orchestral pieces. It if remarkable for a

ferling of “ bigness "—of large spaces covered
by huge strides,
Ebythmically, this Movement is very interest-

ing. Vhe tumes ovt of which it is made are
characteristic and individual. It' is difficult
to describe themin short space and without the

uae of music type. Two which are yery impor-
tant are (a) the beld one, at the opening, which
comes sweeping down on the Violins, after the

Wind instruments have played two chords of

introduction, (b) the graceful one (with nine
beats in a bar, instead of the previows-six) given
to Clarintt, some dietaner further oon funder-

neath the Clarmet part is a part for Bassoun,
and overit one consisting of mere repeated notes
for Flute: at the seme time the “Cello and

Double Bars players can be heard quictly plack-

ing their strings).
As usual, the Tunes arefirst given out, then

“ developed” (ie, freely treated in all sorta of
ingenious and significant ways} and then re-
peated. A First, Movement of a Sonata or
Symphony fand, often, one or more of the suc-
cewling Morementa) usually falls into this

scheme, which is technically described as
Enunciation, Development and Reeapitulation,
or, id everyday English, a4 Statement, Discus-
son and Re-statement.

Il. Genfly moving, This is a peaorful, cong-
like Movement. Jt begins with Clarincte and
Bassoons alone, joined after a few notes by
Horus, and occasionally interrupted by a few
chords for the lower Strings—a very lovely

opening patsage.
The present writer's experience has always

boom that bis interest in this Movemrtt <dics

away somewhat in the middie, bat fully returns
at the end. It may be worth while mentioning
thie, firetly in order to contradict any impres-

alien that every piece of classical orusio des-
eribed in The Redio Timed ts considers] to
be perfect, and, secondly, to stimulate the
eritival aprit in listeners, on the grounds that
only these who learn to discriminate come. to
appreciate the best in masic.

LL. Moderately ganctly. Inthe later classical
aymphonya" Scherzo,” a pretty rapid and often
jocular pieoe, is common in this position. Brahms
hos substituted a romantic and Lyrical piece,
The opening Tune ia given to the "Crllos, The

present writer (with canny Scottish readers in his
mind, nenders who will not be too ready
inflaenced by what they mey read from his
pen, but will thonghtfully form their own
ap!‘nioms) ventons again owponm or ticiem.—Is

there quite enough contrast between this Move-
ment and its predenessors ?
hearted but vigorous Scherno have. been better,

afterall? In his opinion, too, the Grehest ration
ie ot a little drab,

iV. Glenelg, At the epening, Strings and
Hassnone give out, under their breath, « charac.

Veould not a Tight. * 

teristically Brahmsian windmg Tune. Several

other good Tunes fallow,
Many people consider this the fincet Movement

in the Symphony; the present writer considers
the: First Movement the finest, and this the

accond finest. A possible criticiam Is that it
opens too much in the mood of the preceding
Movement, and embodica certain slow passages,
which the taihd docs not fully appreciate, after
the two not very rapid movementa it aucceeds.

The end of the Movement he thinks dignified
bit mot important ; the music here seems to do

nothing but die.

Tho spirit of these remarks will be under-
stood. This certainly is one of the eight or
ten fincet Symphonies bee world possesses, but,
likoany other masterpiece, ia open to discussion
inits details, and people may quite properly hold
different opinions about these.

LONDON, GOOD FRIDAY,

Bach's St. John Passion Music.

The firet broadcasting of cne of Bach's great
aettines of the Passion ia an event and deserves
attention. I have littl doubt that the time
will come when either the Bt. Matthew or the

&t. John setting will be broadcast during Holy
Week from every station of the B.B.0.
Theidea of singing the story of the Passion

during Holy Week is very ancient, dating from
at Ieast the fourth century, By the beginning
of the thirteenth century the manner of. pre-
senting the words of Scripture had come to beas
follows. There were three singers, called “ The
Deacons-of the Passion.” Ono sang tho narra-
tive : then; where the words of oor Lond oscurred

they were taken by anéther, and the third one
tovk the wonls of the Disciples, of the Crowd,
fv. sca forth.

This plan, somewhat amplified as time went
on, was followed for several centurica, and the

highest point in ite artistic amd devotional
treatment was reached when i-came, in the
carly eichteenth ‘century, into the hands of
John Sebastion Bach (1685-1750), who wrote
four or five mumcal settings of the Passion, of

which those. «according to the Gospels ef” Bt,

Matthew and Bt. John are offen heard fo-ciay,

two othere being Jost, and oie hearing Bach's

name being of doubtiul outhenticity,

The protagonists of the drama are as followa—
Evanceust (who gives the connecting

narrative) ve os a Tenor
Jescs ; a Basa

Prt ER (three salaonly) ea Base

PILATE oa ; Bags

Two OFricens (atsiene anbenine) ‘Tenors

Reflective solos ate sung by Soprano, Comtralto,
Tenor and Baas,

Tn addition, there are choruses, and the
whole is interaprreasd with verses of
Lutheran Hymns jer Chorales) commenting
upon the stery. The effect of these solos,
choruses and hymn tunes is to introdnce
a personal application. It makes each listencr,
as it were, o bystander and even a participant
in the events, responsible for them, in some
measure, and benefited by them.

Musically, the &t. John Vassion is of
great interest. The Recitative in which the
narrative is given oul is vivid and powerful.
The Bolo Airs are very beautiful
The Choruses aro written with great mastery,
The Orchestration i¢ not of the modern kind,

o keyboard instrument bemg played con:in-
uewely asa background, to which are added the
orchestral instrumenta in mech varied
eonbine tim.  

15, 20 or 30 YEARS
HENCE—WHAT IS
IN STORE FOR YOU?

WILL
YOU

I. Still need to earn your living?

2. Be unable to earn your living ?
or will yom

3. Have an Independent Income foi

| Life? of, say, £250 a Year.

Whether your ambitian is, or ia not, to retire
from business while you are still in the full
vigour of manhood, at least put yourself into
the finemcial position of being able to do ep.
How do you know that you will be strong

cnough to work tronty-years henee ? Gow do
you know that employment then will be as casy
io retain or bo get 7?
What 6 fine thing if by that critical time you

have mode yourself financiully independent of
business 7 You can do it more sasily than you
hinds,

By means of annual deposite of on amount
you can well. spare out of your income yor
become entitled on reaching an aprecd upon ge
to a large Cashsum or a fixed incorné for the
romminder of your. life.
One man, aee 346, hag juat arranged for £2,750

io be paid to him. on reaching the age of 66.
Another, apo 35, has arranged for £4,455 at GO
Yet another, not so woll .cireumstaneed al
present, hae found it eaahy possible io pnocure,
by the cams method, an aonuity of £151 13s.
at 60 years of age for the rest of his life.
Why hot emulate their example * The

iepodia can be seeonling to your means. To
then deposiie are -addal most substantial
profita, 60 that you virtually become & partner
in ono of the largest, soundest and most auc:
oxeful Ineurance Institutiang In the World—
the Sun Life of Cimacds.
Should iliness or secident permanently

prevent you from following any gainful oocu-
pation, amenthly eum will be paid do you ctl
the Capital Sum becanws due—and you don't
pay another deposit.

And from the moment you make your first
deposit. your life ig insured for ihe Capital
mount arranged, plus half of every deposit
you mike, so that the protective value increases
yearly. What a boon to your family, if nmy-
thing ehearialed heppen po you !

The Sun Life of Canada (the great Annuity
Company), which crostes this fine. opportunity

for you, haa meta of over £42,000000 wader
strict Gorermment supervinion. Yoo dave,
thesaa. uninopeachable soourity.

a4 Possess qr a pipershbeeeede ape ee regs indeed,

To J. F.. JURKIN (Manager.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO., OF CANADA,
%, Canada Hower, Norfolk Street, London, W.C.2

et 1 eem-save ond depoelt £., =

per. plage pend ehcathe vibtigation

Ot selavy Particulars of your Investiuent ploy—

showiag

1. What imeome or cash enn T shall necelve dn.,..........
vente (15, 30, 25, 30, ae york desire).

What ii will he garbonaticalhy ich! if
fntobly tn Cee ont of ay dea oe

Bow nioch Income Tax T aholl anee onc year,a.

4.1 the event of total deabifity bow auch I shall
draw monthly,

BS

Exact Date of Drisess

Married or about to: be tahiedl ccs vctiensnnvspeasesavesccaces

Arpiatasae  
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 ‘Wonderful Fellows. Engineers!
 

By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
| AM going to tell you something of the trans.

furmations that are taking place at ovr
Bitaons.

You know, of course, that we have built up
Our schenm in the THiet enom thie hasia ot

trial and error, and that the 2pPPArEtia we Wee is
—well, experimental! But what Borvied it- has
given, when you oonsiler it; the Lancer
Station's poeorcd br ing Ehouh one-heoth pee cet,

[t must ¢o 1—aml vou will goon seo,-if you are
shown your, & most beantiful room with brass
reiaml wonderful plag boards, with all the
Wiring run in wood casing, and the whole place
Tensei of sy fire station,

- When London Slept.

But has it ever atruck you that we must keep
OUF servicer running while we move our ugplifiers

from one place to another, or change from this

apparatus te that? LE one hes to irrenpe for

icommodating the cver-growing stall in a
limited building, one aymnpe thizes with tho
apple skin on the growing apples,
As the ajstom grew up, it wha neotssary to

provide a separate reom for the main amplifier,
ancther room for the &.B, boanl where the

broadeast ia distributed to allatations. Now that
we are approaching finality, one big roomie being
chosen as & home for all the now more compact
gear, It was necessary, firat, fo nove the main
amplifier (only one existe) about 50 feet from
one room to another, We head no diate as to
what would happen in the new room, but we

took the risk, and one dark night when London
dept, a equad, under Mr. Litt’s guidance, fell
upon the amplitior, and work was started about

midnight. J rang up next morming at ten
oelook (it was a Sunday), and I wasteld that at

five o'clock that morning all was working im
Principle, it was simply a matter of tidying wp.

At three o'clock thatafternoon I arrived to fine

& blear-eved crew doing up the last. connections.
A fow moments after the last joint-bed been
made, Big Ben boomed out, and the concert

had begun.

A Nice’ Week-End.

Now another move was necessary; the S.B.
board was to be moved, I would henitatc to
begin to desenbe to you the complexities of that
board nureed into maturity by ingenious com-

promises and the needs of those programme
people who will do euch complicated things
(Cardiff 8.8. to Sheffield while the news bulletin
ia Teme in the lower studio on a carbon micro-

phone to all stations, exeept: Aberdeen, which
will take the Savoy Orpheans pia Plymouth—

except the last two items—frm Newcastle,
which will be doing an outside brondesst from
Whithky Bay).

At any rate, the electric bell system in- my

house is simpler, and the task of moving the
show from ooe room. to another could not be
entered into lightly, At 115 one Saturday the

Suma sqm fell on thirties, aod? to cut a. aery

long story. short, the time signal from Big Ben

cid not fail to spread over England at three on

Sunday, and the ¢hange seems to have done
things good. Suchis the stuff we ongineors are
made of, and [ bad such a nice week-end,

perfectly confident it would all be done,

Hf Things “Go Funny."
Nor is thig all, because soon we zhall abandon

the old amplifier (to be kept as spare until we
are certeinof the new), and nse the new one,

which hes all sorte of different arrangementa ;
then, when satisfied, we open the museum! But
there is ahother alteration: the Simultaneous
hed ik being redesigned, and another change

mst be malo; eee then 1 shall have those
bnies rails put wp.

if you hear things fora night go a bit funny,
forzive our overworked stall who are trying te

pot inte beng the most. perfect system ever
devised for entertaining the nvulttfede,

Then the proviness meat be dealt with, where
mechot the old must-oo, the new substituted

on the expenenee of London, and then surely
one may rest, But no! Pve: been a fool.
Pve engaged » lot of clever men, and, heaced
by Captain Weat, they are about to revolutionixe

"all our ideas of broadoast, and #hew me that
wl my brass tails may be very fine, but the

Byetonia rotten! Then we shall star;

SErApping® “agmin. .

A Madman With Packing Casas.
Poor engineers in the provinces, getting their

Alations: thoroughly straight, and then finding
Fone mklman arriving with packing oases, with

apparatus which won't fit, while he is thinking
of his breakdown chart. No! thore’s a lot af
good, silent work hong done hy my staff, and
hut for this article you wouldn't. knowall that
it means to them, I canir now yeaera

(the Superintendent. Enginesr for the North)
being painfully polite when I tell him that
the awitobing arrangements at Glasgow ape to

be revolutionized, and that in future Sheffield
will work off Birmingham|

But, say you, you are always. saying that

your end is perfect; why all this gilding of the
lily 7. Simply this; to. make ther system more
comprehensive, eseicr to maintain and run,
and to apply the principles in handy form, your
resulta may not be noticeably better, but your
service Will be. Fewer breakdowns, quicker
changea, more technical stunts, more  back-

grounda—these are the rearone for all our work,

SeSe

rra
{Iwil;
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‘
Charhe: “Hullo? Is that the B.B.C.? Will

you broadcast a message for me?"
Voice : "Is it a matter of life and death ?"
Charlie: “Yes, by Jove! My man has gone

ovt for the day—I haven't the faintest notion
| where—and | can only find one spat. Will you
ak him to ‘phone me what on earth he has done with the other?"

 

 

The Scot jin London.
A Talk frem Glasgow by Sir William

Alexander, M.P.
HE Seot in Londen ia chapter in an old
and Very comprehensive work, entitled

The Sania t Abroad," "This Way li hag Corde

through many editions—oneforeach generation,

[tit always being broughtup to date, and fresh
chapte re will be adloled a6 long 1s the race encures,

We acoopt the migratoryaunestinel of Sootch-

men of a fact—it has been im our ‘blood as aw
raciad characterfetic for gencrations,

You cannot develop strong wings if the
adine of aotivity ie thet-of the nest.
When Boewell met Er. Johnson for the fret

time, he said, with the diffidence for which we
are famous: “J do indeed come from Beotland
but I cannot help it,” and the reply came:
‘Sir, that is what T find a great many of your

countrymen cannot help.) Thia was in 1763,
and 1924 finds us more helpless than ever,

The Groat High Hoad.
The beat-worn track m the atory of our

pilin imac i that to London, and Dr. Johnsen,

who took such poins to conceal his love for ua,
said: ** The noblest prospect that a Scotsman
ever seea js the high road that lemdsé him to
London.” And why not } Has not London for

generations had the reputation of being the
ecnthe of money and commerce ?

So far from being aunodred with us, Pr.

Johnson's countrymen accept gracefully whit

le essentially » Yoery froat compliment to them
aru! aloo a tribute to our own vom] sense.
We * ‘ change the rocka of Seotland for the

Strand "in obedience to the law of demand and
anpply. We go to Lendon not merely to learn
the Janguace, but toe widen our minds and toa
deepen Gur experiences, not lenat to observe
their institutions and nimamer of life; so that
We may assert with confitlence that which we
have always eospected, the superiority of our
own.

 

Jokes Thai Don't Hurt.
The Londoner thinks that much may be

made of a Scotchman if he is: caught young.
He dare not eay, “Much may be made out of
him." At heart, he likes us, Four-fifths of the
best jokes are at ourexpence, and, in spite of all

traditional giles, we pasa triumphantly the
supremo test of humour, the capacity ofénjoying
a joke at our own expense,

Charles Lamb did not like us; he tried hard
fll his life, he anid, but gaveupin derpair, The
eonfession is in an essay, entitled “ Imperfect
Syin padthies,” and there you have the ¢xplana-

tion of the fare.
We teed to be understotd, bot there are

diftioultices, "The Darte ion oor fonmies je mot this

isieat passport to the Cookney cars, ind, do
what we-will, we tetain the native barrio our

latest day, though all the seas divide,
Not = Holling Stone.

The Sceoteman in Londowis nota rolling stone,
shaping himeelf by accident or friction ; he arrives

already shaped by tradition, upbringing, eduea-
dion, character, aid teverenee, ready toctade his
plain the strocture of a prowing organiam,
He can work invan bonest way,and he is neither

too Huent to be suspected of supenticiality, nor
too witty to he thonght otirelinble,

To all’may be added the clan feeling. We

hear of Anglo-Scottish developments and Franco-

Scottish alliances, For the Seot- in London,
there i¢ nothing like the Scotto-Bcottieh alliance,
Someone said that farthings were minted to

allow of BSeotamen subscribing to charities.
Nothing was further from fact. The Soot is
careful, but generona,
When Sgotland sends her politicians to Lon-

don, they have a way of becoming Prime
Ministers, Wien her sons hear the iniperative
call of the Highlands, London. provides her
apecdicst trains to take them home again.
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A Talk from
URmost precious senses, sight and hearing,

are the avenues by whloh we Come dito,

contact with the external worldoof Nature and
with the work] of our fellow creatures, To be
deprived of sight is to have « veil drawn down
hetwhen we ane all the visible beauties of material

thins.

(m the other hand, deficiency in powers of
hearing cata vs off largely from intercourre with
other aman betes by conversation, ane. ches
privesus of thats sourocs of pleasure which we
have if Tk, ang or speech, and especially
from the means of completing our cducation by
orl teaching ins lecbures or addresses. Even 6
Blight deficiency in theae powers of eyesight and
bearing constitutes a grave disadvantage.

How We Hear.

Roughly speaking, the ear comprises two
compartinents and an entrance tube. The latter

opens to the external air, but is closed at- the
inner end by a delicate membrane like the wing
of a fly, called theeardrum or tympanum. When
a. 2ound is created, the air particles around the
eouree #wing to and fro like littl pendulome,
and the motion ia handed on from particle to

particle and travels away from the source with
a speed of about 1,100 feet a second, or about
700 mites an hour. In thecase of a Joul sound,

the excursion orextent of the to and fro motion
of the air particles ia large, but-in the case of «
feehlo sound, if ig small, Again, in a shrill
sound orone of high pitch the vibrations are very

quick, a thaitand a second of more, In the
cave of a low or deep sound, it is less frequent,
say, 100 per second orless,

A Harp ef Ten Thousand Strings.

Hence, when a sounl wave enters the'ear, il
causes the! drum or tympanum to vibrate or
ewing to ond fro in the eame manner, Behind
the drum is a hollow place or cavity called the
middle car, whichis oommected by a littl: pipe,
called the Eustachian tole, with the back of the

mouth, hke a back staircam, Aorag the micidle

ear is stretched a chain of. three little bones
which are attached on one side to the car drum
and on the other to a thin partition that
separates the mitidle ear from the second cavit¥

called the inner car. In this inner ear ie o

wonderful spiral chamber like a snail's ahell
which contains a sort of harp of ten thowsiarsd

strings, called Corti's organ. The latter is con-

nected by innumerable nerve fibres with a pare

of the brain called the Auditory centre.

The Ear’s Wonderful Power.

F It is in thie last-named place that merely
physical vibrations are converted, in some
incomprehensible manner, inh senea-

tions of sotind with its various attributes
of loudnters, pitch, and quality. One
very freapertint question with regard
to # sound is the degrees to whieh it
ig 2 mixiire of various pure sounds,
Pur sonnds of tones ate theee mace

by open organ pipea or tonimg forks.
For instance, the various vowel] sounds—

a, 6, i, 9, 0,—liffer in quality merely
because they are different mixtures of
varibus pure aminds, The normal ear pos-

aceses a wonderinl power of appreviat-
mg the quality and instantly analteine

i Bound Inbie ats compniients. “Deainess
consists In any dermngement of this

complicated mechanism of the carerther
middie, hiner, or Theryour centre, which
prevente it from being seb in vibvetion

svmpathetically and transmitting and
appreciating all: the: complicated ais
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Vireless for the Deaf.
London, by Dr. J. A. Fleming, F.R.S.
movements hicks

Are created. by
hitman speech or
Miikical inetrunents.

There are, therefore,
many vertices of at.
One of the com:

Meneses Caoses of

temporary or per
manent deafness iH
the closing wp ot the
Eustachian tube hy
thet annoying ail
ment the eommon
cold, or by iniliensa,
In this ‘ease, the
pressure of the air is
no Jonger

 

DR, d. A. FLEMING, FES.

eerie Tha dtetingudshead arefatire oy
sae el hae greed! ore mu

equally an heath flea faeries as wiielewi, 2

of the ear drum, ti foeae bees mhieFunk aire

with the result that ei ‘tn,hie”oapet oat dnlk

when ‘the air in the 4, ToeiPie ee
middie car ig wb faite the: Seaeeestor
torbed, the drum is
pressed in, the amall bones displaced, and the
mechanism for transmitting vibrations thrown
ont of gear.

If this state of affairs ia not quickly remedied
by medical treatment, it may become chronic or
permanent. As long, however, as the nervous
tenites atid inner ear remain bealthy, the peraon
suffering from middle ear deafness may be able
to hear fairly well sounds transmitted throngh

the bones of the head. In wireless-telephonythe
sounds are received through a telephone receiver
pressed against the ears, or else by-a loud epeak-
ing telephone, Persona affected with alight
middle cir deafness have sometimes found that,

although not able to hear ordinary conversations
uhless very lone, they could hear spewh or
music transmitted by wireless when using the

ordinary head telephone.
In this caer, the sound is, no donbt,. trans:

mitted to tho immer ear through the akall or

bones of the head.

Portable “‘ Ears.”’

Tn more serious cases of middle car deafnezs
this plan would notenoceed. There are; however,

now in existence several types of. portable
telephones which, in conjunction with a loud
speaking telephone reetiver, will enable such

persons to hear and enjoy tmnsic and speech

transmitted by wireless quite well.
Broadly speaking, these devites are of two

types. One class comprises-thre parts. There
is, firet,.a emall portable baitery like those used
n electric torches, which can be carried in the

   

  

 

Dei sae yen "y} Mummy, that Auntia+ nase “ay,

 

pocket, “Next, there is a part called the micro
phone, which consists of a box with an elastic
lid of anetal or hard charcoal. This box is

Billed with litth: pranules or graina of hard chor-
conlor carbon, When sound waves etrike thelid
of this box, the fluctuating sir. pretsure more or
lest-squeexcs the «mall charioal pellets together
and makes them transmit more eneliy the
dlectric current from the battery, This micta-
phone can be attached tothe coat ordress, or else
placed on the table.
The third element ia the telephone roceiver,

whith 1¢ about the size of a watch, and is ploeed
nomnet the ear. The receiver contains & magnet,
AgAInet or near the- poles of which is fixed o
thin. sbeel dise aboot the sive of half-a-crown.
The poles or ends of the magnet are wound
over with many turns of fine copper Wirt

eovered with silk, amd through thees flow the
current from the battery, which has also passed

through the microphone. The connection
between the three instruments ia by a silk-
covered pair of wires which may be long or
short.

The sectnd type of apparatus is a littl: more
complicated. It contains one or more thermionic
valves which amplify or magnify the electric
current 20 thatthe offeet of the reoeeiving
telephone is increased. [tis not quite eo portabhs
as the more simple appliance, but under some
conditions may be more effective,

Good News for the Very Deaf.

To use such an apparatus effectively to
enable a deaf person to hear wireless broad-
casting, it is meceasary to be provided with a
fairly. good thermionic valve wireless receives
anda load speaking telephone with good articn-
lation. [tis then necessary to place the above.
described microphone in front of the trumpet
or horn of the loud speaker and on ite central
line, bot not too chee, not inside the horn.
The listener then places the receiver of the
telephone apparatus to hia ear and, if all is in
good adjustment, even ® very deaf poreon,
whose deafness is not due to any affection of
the auditory centre or nerve, should bo able
to hear the broadcasting perfectly well. What
ia essentio) ia that the microphone ahoukd. be
within-a yard or so of the source of sound,

Se:ence io the Rescue,

Thave never yet been able to find any appliance
of this kind which would enable a deaf person
to hear publio speech or music unless the
microphone is near the source of sound. Pro-

vided with a gon] valve receiver and loud
ep aking telephone and a microphone,as
above described, placed near its horn, it
if pesible to connect to one single
microphone and battery a dozn or
twenty telephone watch receivers by

long wires, and ao enoble a large
number of persona all afflicted with
some degree of deafness to enjoy, as

well as those with periect ears, the
music, voral and instrumental, the
eperches and addresses which are daily
broadcast from many centres,

Let no. deaf persons, therefor,
conzider themselves a8 permanently

ieolated from these modem enjoyments.
Seience comes to the eid of human
infirnuty and it provides in many
wayn- an antidete to those ills to
whieh the fleth-is heir, amd never more
fo than when tts enebles phe blind to
see anal thee te huemr,  
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12 Monthly Payments of

F2-8-5 PKRane
These Prices include Valves,
High Tension and Coils only,
‘Complete set of extras
supplied on the same basis.

   

  
  

NTIL now many people who would lke to have owned an
Ethophone V, felt that they couldn't ‘afford it.
Burndept now offer this famous instrument for the sum

of £1] 18: 92 down—balance to be paid in_ twelve
monthly instalments of £2 83. 5d.

The above prices toclude Valves, High Tension Battery, and Coi!'s only. Compete
set of extras amounting to £11 5s. Od. can he supplied on the same basis,

This brings the Ethophone V within the reach of everybody, It is a 4-valye
instrument, a Tumer, Receiver and Power Amplifter combined.

The ‘Ethophones y¥ a the Falls Royce ol Wireless Reewivers, and the est flaxatole on the market... All

British Broadcast Seales cry bes Heard, aod tn additien arhy atotina up to ancl wiewel AER) mets

This syslem may be applied fo ony piece or pieces of Bormdep! apparalea when the total cos! of
potchase amounts fo £20 oF oner.

Basis: of Charging :—First Instalmen!, 25%, of fis! price—3%, accommodalion fez and-6/-
insurance fee. The balance to be paid in J 2 month'y instalments.

Ethovox Loud Speaker reduced from £5 10s. to £5.
BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.

Phone :—Gerrard 8072.
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Letters from
Listeners.

[AD letters to the Editer te te acleiowledged tmoust bea rth

Game and addrcof the sender, Anonyme contributions
are pit conshdered.]

A Novel Anrial.

Dean §i,—During recent experiments I
found that o length (ery, 15 to 20 feet) of

erdinary fexible electric light cord, simply lying
upon the floor of a room makes a first-class indoor
aerial. This may be of interest to your readers,

Yours- faithfully, A. C. CG.
London, N.W,

Broadcasting the Harpsichord.
Sire,—In a recent issuo of The Radio Times

I note, under Mr. Percy Scholes’ article, the
following occurs :—

“This i# probably the first occasion upon
which harpaichond music has been broadcast.”
I should like to mention that- I think the

Bournemouth Station was the firat to broadeast

harpsichord music, when we had a harpsichord
nintette. It might also interest you to know

that the harpsichord we used was dated, I
believe, 1780.
The date of this transmission was on Tuesday,

November 20th, 123:

Yours truly, Berrnam Frvrer,
Station Director (Bournemouth).

A Hint Worth Trying.

Dean Sre,—With reference to the letter
published in The Redio Pines of March 28th,
signed “ Tchieko,” asking for a gadget to notify

the listener that a transmission ia taking place,
may I suggest that be uses a cohorer suitably
arranged to operate on the local broadéasting
wave-length 7

 

Yours truly, H. W. H.
Edin burch.

England Heard in Norway.

Dear Sin,—I want to thank you for all the
pleasure I hove in listening to the B.BAC.
Stations, I am living imland about seventy
miles from Christiania, but I am hearing
Aberdeen, Bournemonth, Glasgowand Newcastle
very clearly and distinetly on a two-valve set.
Wein this countryare hoping to have a station

in Christiania very soon, and may then probably
be able to give you a little in retum.

Yours faithfully, 0. A. F.
Sander, Norway,

From Greenwich to Cinema.

Dean -Str,—In my picture-theatre we have
an Arrangement whereby at the last tick of the

clock from Greenwich | touch a -ewiteh which

rings a bell and a red light is shown at the top
of the click. My. patrons appreciate the idea
very much, *

I should. think our hall ia. the first to adopt

the idea,
Yours faithfully, J. H. D.

Byker, Newcastle,

Bogus Inspectors.

Dean Sre,—May I ask if it ia true that the
E.B.C. employs inepectors to go round to houses
and inspect wireless se:3 7 I have read in the
papers of more than one person being victimized
by men posing ar B.B.C, officials and a. [riend
of my own had ja visitor the other day who
demanded to sce his set. Being suspicions, he
refiieed the man adniittante, and he is. now
wonderng if he will receive a strong letter from
hegcynaerbers,

Yours truly, T. ¢,
London, &.W.

Lt is nob the cake that the B.B.C, ‘employs
inspectors.to viett houses in which there. are
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AValve for Every Wireless Circuit

 

 

Testing a neu | Afwiard

iifeater Pate

 

ts the father of Progress.
Caxton thought and gave us Printing.

Newton thought and gave us the Law ol

Gravity.

Watt thought and gave us the Steam Engine,

Faraday thought and gave us the Dynamo,

All through the history of man we find that
the masfer product is the child of thought.

In Mullard Valves you find thoughi in :
research, inventing new and better valves,
thought in manufacture, ensuring the highest
standard of work, and again thought in
testing, ensuring that every Mullard Valve
is truly a master valve,

A thought for you.
All dealers stock them.

Ask for them by name.

Mullard
THE-MASTER- VALVE

Adel. The Mullard Radia Valve Co,, Lid,

Nightingale Morki, Nightingale Lane, Balham, 3.1.1 2.
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   They adorn the most taste-
fully decorated homes—
they delight the most
CRITICAL AUDIENCE.

Nething could better fulhl the demands of
perfect entertainment than these handsome
British instruments which brmg wireless—
with its ready convenience and refreshing

vaniety—into the Englishmans home,

You miss nothing that
wireless can give—

no matter which of these receivers you

choose, The cabinet mode ls are obviously
designed to take their place in society's é
drawing rooms—but newoes 8 also 'p a

studicd point m the sloping-case type, illus- The POLARPHONE, Z-valve Cabinet, remote
strated below, which sells at a lower cost. control, Chippendale Model, finely brushed in

polished mahogany.
Price £120: 0: 0. BBC. ‘Fox 22:00;
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“' Seience’s Last Word—Society's First Choice.™

Every Instrument is GUARANTEED-
 

Desioned, Built-and Sponsored by the most exacts
ing of British Wireless Manulacturera, every set
ie guaranteed to give everything You can’ get
from wirelesa, The stations of Europe oller you
the choice of their unrivalled broadcast pro
grammes when you possess a Polarphone. You
owe jt to yoursell, your family and your guests,

Free adjustment after Installation,

The Polar Service Engineer attenda:-your firat
concert on request, and makes minor adjustments

necessary. fo perlect reception,
AVrite for the. Polarphone: Booklet or make an

appointment al our superb showrooms,

   

       

    

  
    

oraAA
COMPANY. LTD.
earchaniaaee POLARP! (ONE, 7-velve Cakinet Set in mahogany.

Adam desrgn, remote control,
Retail Price £116, BBC. Tax £2;:0: 0.

 

  Ask the POLAR
STOCKIST.
When you want the best of adyice—
when you wish to buy a sect of any
mize or to make additions ‘to your
present set—condult- -your nearest

Pelar Stockist,

{ Neokt on Regist,

He can putyou
RIGHT!

POLARPHONE J-valve Recewing Set. (Type
FLEET AD. Co. R.A. 33-34-35.)

Price 24867:0:0. Plo BBC, Tax £2:0:0,
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
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COND UCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

Mermaid’s Hair and Fairy Balloons.
ULLO, CHILDRESS |
Here ois an interceling etery. about

Mermaid’s Hair and fairy balloons, It tells
how the beautiful green weed spread all over
English lakes and rivers.

* « 4 4

Da yvou knew the long eréeen weeds (het prow

beneath the surface of neatly all the rivers }-
thos: weee's that look a6 like a Mermaid's Hair
as ahe animes along with it etreaming out behind
her, but that are so maddon ny Wf you caich

your oar in them ?
Eyen if they are only weeds, the mermaids

must have brought them to England, for there

waan't a single bit of the Anacharis, as i is
called, to be found in any of the English rivers
or ponda until about eighty years ago. It had
flourished for a long time in America and then,
with no explanation as to how it came there, it
was found growing in @ lake in Sootland, Six
years later, tome more was found in Leicester.
shire, and since then it has spread to everyriver,
lake, pond and diteh in the country in the mist
marvellous wey.

Seeds That Travel,
lt grows very, very easily, for a dozen plants

may apring from a singh: stem, and for every
broken piece, a how atom will crow. Of course,

it may have cromed the Atlantic by ship—not
Aba paying passenger, bul asa stowaway ; or
come seed may have come over mixed up with
other seeds, just in the same way a4 oor English
thiktle gob to Ausiralia. Thorsands and thou-
eands of seeds crocs the ocean with other cargo

inte which they have been blown, bat that ia not
the real romance of seed travelling.

You all know the fnffy head a dandelion has

after it haa bloomed, and prohably you have
picked one often—-" to tell the time"! If you
had watched carefully, you woukl have seen
that with every pull, you se¢ free a numberof
downy littl fairy balloons that sailed many

gaily on the summer breeve: The seed is

attached to that little balloon, and it nmuky drift

SABO, A COLD IN THE HEAD,
AND AN ELEPHANT.

By E. W. Lewis.

aoe ER hia
exciting

gdventure with

perhaps dt was

because lie was
not used to aleep-
ing under the sky,

Sabo had a had
cold in the head.
He sneeees) aiid

snufiied, snuffed
and sneczed, and was in such a bad temperthat
his friends. the monkeys, left him to himeell.
They were wise monkeys, for this ia the best

thing to do with anyone who has a cold in the
head. So the monkeys gave Sabo a amall cocoa-
not to play with,-and went off for the day.

Sabo dozed in the sun by the sea.
A sea-full came gliding over the water, and,

when he apied Sabo, he said to himself, “ That
Jooks a delicate morsel | * and he wheeled round
in graceful circles, getting nearer and nearer ; but

just as be was alighting on hia feet, Sabo said
*“Tishoo !" and the cull toppled over on the sand,
picked himself up, anc flew screaming away.

And after the gull, a pelican waddied along
the beach, took Ba ben by the tip of the be“ak and

stowed him away aafely in that long ponch

 

the Jeopard, or

 

 

 
JUST A FUNNY STORY.

wo happy little girlslistening to the Children’s
Hour in « garden,

only afew yards, or it may wander on for miles.
The same thing happens when the wind blows
the thistle down about. The seed is armed with

tiny hooks co that when it comes to earth it can
hold on to the ground and bury iteelf and in
time produce a new plant,
Then there are fairy aeroplanes, or seeds that

have wings like those of the Sycamore tree or
the elm. The seeda of the former are enéased
in a pair of wings, and when the wind oomes

they tly away like birds, to find a new home in
the ground. '

Of course, all seeds do not come to earth on
soil in which they can grow, If thoy did, the
whole world would soon be overgrown. A

which hangs underneath «a peliran’s jaw,
Sabo, lookedas if he were lying in a hammeck.
The’ next moment the pelican would have
swallowed him whole if Sabo hadn't said
“ Tishoo !" The pelican’s beak flew wide apart,

and Sabe dropped out onto the and. Then he
woke ; but the pelican had disappearnd.

“T feel much better,” said Sabo, aloud to

himeeclf, “I'm all righddow. Where have dose
bonkeys god do ? What tibe is it, ] wonder f"
and he ran up the shore and climbed among
the branches of the trees,

He sat inatree forsome time, thinking about
all kinds of things, and then, glancing down-
wards through the branches, he saw, just beneath
him, something that looked like a broad fat
table, He dropped lightly down upon it. ‘The
tablo began to move, It was an elephant which
had been resting for a littl while beneath the
tree, Rubo sat tight, The elephant’s back was
bread, and moved so slowly, that Sabo was in
no danger of falling off.
The elephant was on his way to the river,

where he took his daily shower bath. Jt was
a lovelyride, Sabo thought; and he eat provdly
there, thinking “that he was a mighty fine
gentloman, having an elephant all to himself.

At last they came to the river, and the
elephant, having sucked up a trunk-full of
water, turned hie trunk up in the air, and
squirted the water in a great shower over his

hack. Sabo, taken by surprise, waa nearly washed off bythe first squirt ; and when he saw

 

 

great many, too, fall inte the sea—thourch thad
necd net bo the ond of them, for some seeds
will live and grow after they have been in the
sea: for several months,

Birds are great seed carriers, We have them
to thank for our glorious onk-trves, for crows
and rooks carried the acorme—the seed of the
oak—from France to England, and so pave ue
our firet oak-trees,

How Mistletoe Comes.

Perha pe Bis of Von have Ree ttremt brn nehee

of miétiotoe prowing on an apple tree of an onk,

and wondered how it came there ¥ Binds love
mistletoe. and eat the sticky berries, but some
of the seeds stick to their beaks and, in order
to get-rid of thease, they fly to 2 tree si aCTa pe

their beaks against a bough, The berry then
fastens on to the bark by its own sticky juice,
and then, when the bind has left it, that. seed
grows into a bunch of mistletoe.

Birds which migrate from country to country
often carry seed with them conceded in the

mud they sometimes get on their feathers or
their feet°and Jegs, When the mud comes off,
the seed settles down in the ground on which it

fells and in due time grows up inte a strong new
plant. A partridge was once caught which had
on ite bes a lump ol mud thet weighed six and
a half ounces, The piece of carth was kept as

a curiosity for three years. It was then broken
up and watered and placed under glass and a
little later there came up from that bit of soil,
no leva than cighty-two planta,

Perhaps, after all, it was one of these migrant
birds that brought us the first seeds of the
anacharias and deposited it in the water near

which he had made hiehome. From that water
the seed would be carried from lake to river,
and from river to pond, until the mysterious

aceds filled them with strand after strand of the
dangerous “' Mermaid’s Hair.”

Good-bye till next week.

CARACTACTR,
 ———— =

that another was coming, he scrambled for
safety into a soft corner at the back of the
elephant’s ear, and hung on for his life.

Perhaps an elephant is more tender behind
his ear than at any other part of his huge body,
All of a sudden he felt Sabo there; be felt
something fixing itech! tightly upen him ; he did
not know whatit-was ;some kind of big fly, per-
hapa, or other beast, going to stiine him. Now,
like other animals, the tlephant is very timid. in
the presence of a danger that he cannotsee ;
and so, in a preat fright, he turned from the
river and began to rueh back through the forest
ata tremendous epeed.,

Babo had all he could do to keep his place;
but he clung on, with his hands and with his
tecth. With his trunk in the air, the elephant
trumpotied wildly as he went, galloping, plung-
ing, treading great bushes down under his feet
and broke through at last into a clear epace
where, without any warning, and in the middily

of hia mad rush, he suddenly stood stock still t

The ocffect was astonishing. Sabo waa shot
forward, like a stone from a catapult, and

ao great wasthe force of the jerk that he went
awayin the air, skimming over the treetopa, like
a black ball, turning head over heels, on and on,

antil he dropped te the ground at the very
spot on the shore where he had started from|

He felt himeelf all over to make sure that
ny bones were broken. “That was quick

work!” he said, rubbing himaelf.

(Another “ Sabo” Story rez! weel:,)
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  BY USING WECOVALVES OR
WECONOMY SETS YOU CAN

DISPENSE WITH ACCUMULATORS
AND

USE DRY BATTERIES

The comlsinatios. Qhestrted obave -tomsists of

economy Detector Sel No. 44,051,
ith too caldes and coil sockets . .

£16-0-0

Weeonomyg Power Amplifier No.
44,073, with three gatoes, ...

£19-0-0
Leua Speaker No. 44,005, a powerfal

model of medium size wilh non-
metallic Soper! and curved
non-metallic horn . - x 5-17-6

(ine. CONTEmois EXTRA.

SUITABLE FOR RECEPTION ‘OF
ALL BB.C. STATIONS WITHIN A
WIDE RADIUS AND SUFFICIENTLY
POWERFUL TO FILL A LARGE
RECEPTION ROOM——

- RADIO TIMES —
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ERE we have the Weconomy Power Amplifier
No. 44,013, shown above on the left of the

Detector Set, with three valves giving two stages
of amplification. The design ensures considerably
greater power output than is obtained from an ordina ry

two stage amplifier, and a rotary switch is fitted which
enables the degree of amplification to be regulated.

The amplifier operates off dry batteries
and thus accumulators, with their attendant trouble
and expense, can be dispensed with.

It will operate the -Western Electric Loud
Speaker No. 44,005, powerful enough to fill any
large reception room, with either Crystal or Valve
Detector, and the results are perfect and exceptionally
free from distortion.

—= =e

Western Electric
MAKER: uF OVER HALE THE WORLD’S TELEPHONES

 

Ask your Dealer for particulars.Advt, of Wettern Electric Co.. Lad. Connaught Howe. Aldwych, Woz
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Wireless Pregrammie.
Sheffield.

Week beginning April 13th, 1924.

 

SUNDAY, April 13th.

Bygy Programmes 5.8, from Birmingham,

MONDAY, April 14th.

430 Progriniae SB. from Dep Freee.

fib O45,—SAHEFFIELD RIDDIES’ CORN BR

.0-10.30,— Programme S08, from Birmingham,

wa
l

=

TUESDAY, April 15th.

‘)-430.—Programe SR, fro Birmingham,

415-45, —BAEFPFIELO KIDDIES ORCABEE

02 110.—Pragranemne5. from abrrrnnghant.

C
A

ha
l
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WEDNESDAY, April 16th.

4.30. —Progetnone &.B from Birmingham.

§.45-6..15,—_SHEFPPIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER

0-10,30.— Programme 38, from Birmiighant.

ca
t

THURSDAY, April 17th.

5.480,—Progrne 4, fron Kinniughani.

h.i- 045.SEEPPIELD RTDDES CORNER

7.0 12:0,—Programe et jronm Brrrmettipiany,

FRIDAY, April 16th.
6.30, SHEFFIELD ORPHEUS MALE VOICE

CHOOT,
- By Babylon's Wave Flt ek ie (Towra (24

‘““Martyre of the'Arcna ”.. 5.25. Mille (2)

The Rev. GILBERT WILLIAMS, Padre
of “Tos H.: Religious Address,

JENNIE DALLYN (Soprano).

* Thanks Be to God “eet. Diebinson (3)
. All Joy Be: Thine ‘Va W Sanderson (ij

Male Voie Quartetic.

* Haste, Ye Soft Gales .. G. W. Martin
THOMAS VICKERS (Tenor).

Recit..and Arr, ' Ye ‘Who Sin and Yo Who
Sorrow " ("Olive to Calvary}

a. iH. aiowiiles (it)

Ade,My Seal is Athirebtor God ** (“The
Holy City}. eed eee eas A. EL Gant (11)

Male Voiced Chur,

“My Trot Lowe Has My Heart ™
C. 1, Wéilltama (11)

NELLIE WARD (Conitralio}.

 Allelaia:’. i... Conor Morria (1)

“My Dear Soul. .45.) W. Sandersen (1)
Jennie Dallyn.

SMR cred ters cht atera ipa Ketnedy- Russell

SP Think eee eee ees Guy deBardefot
Thamns Vickers:

Air, “ Why Does the Cod of Isrnel Bleep ¢™
Haniel (11)

“How Lovely are Thy Dwellings "
Liddle (1)

Male Voice Choir,

“Music All Powerful ",... Wolmestey (11)
“The Sokter’a Farewell. ..... Kinkel (2)

a Nellin Ward.

*? My Papi ee oe ade Wf. Senaire il)

"Morning Eby bos eee a es G. Henechel

Malo Voice Choir.

“The Long Day Closes"... Sullivan (11)
16,0,KEWS, S28. from Powdon.

Weather Fortast, 37, Jrom Birmingham,

Local Nowe.

10.15.—Close down,

SATURDAY, April 19th.

3.30-4.30,—Programme SB. from Biriniagham,

6-Hi-0.45,—SHEPFIELD KIDDIES CORNER

7.0-11,0,——Programms 3.8, from Btrintnghan,

Annonnoer t H.C. Toads Tenner.

A number against a oousical item indice theaf its publisier. A key list of publishers will be found <n
nage 4

 

 

 

  
 

    
 

  
    
 
   

 

 
 
  
 

 
 

  
 

 

    
  

 
 
 

 

    
  

 

 

   
 

 

 

 
 

 

         

   
      
 

 

            
 

 

  

  

    

 

 

  

               

—here are the magnets which
actuate

Prices:

Moke ‘HL. 21" Mek.
I chim ES a

20} stm i & @
100 cum GM o
Misdiel- HL 12" high,

 

the moving reed,
es magnet¢ on the Grows Loud Speaker

are of the highest quality magnet steel,
ensuring ample volume of tone and permanence
of results, The pole pieces attached to the
magnet limba are built up of Stalloy iron lam-
inations. This makes for efficiency and the
best posable use of the telephonic currents in
the coils,

The vibrating reed is attached to the centre
of o cone-shaped diaphragm and thus
operates in @ similar manner to the sound
box. of a gramophone. This centre pull is
responsible for the exceptionally clear tone
and ‘sensitiveness so characteristic of all
Brows Loud Speakers.

Obviously the ordinary Loud: Speaker, with
its diaphragm attracted in fuo positions-—
often unequally—must be responsible for
considerable distortion.

The owner of a Brown Loud Speaker knows
that—no matter what it may he called
upon to reproduce, whether orchestra, voice
or single instrument—he can always rely
on « truthful and enjoyable rendering of it.

S. G. BROWN, Ltd.—Victoria Road, N, Acton, W.3
Retail: 158, Mortimer Sirect, W.1, Liverpool: 15, Moorfields,
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see. : i

iy ee
mea Reo
aa ae Form C1 Loud Speaker, Bene
Sn illustrated, is an easily manipu- ;
hie lated instrument giving perfect |
aantee! * * i
oni reproduction of both music and

ee speech. [tis particularly suitable for |
“ a ¥ ' .

Pio use in small and medium sized rooms. |
ats

af i

re : The receiver portion is encased in .
Katie polished aluminium, while the horn1s
Satie of enamelled metal. High-grade B.T:H.
me moulded insulating compoundis used Loud Sueakee

Dantes throughout. An adjustable air-gap
Se is provided, so that the best results Form Cl
vy La : 7

tla ean be obtained under varying con-

Bh ditions. Like other B.T.H. Loud £3 - 0 -0
Bee -Speakers, the Form Cl is remarkably

free frotn distortion and hollowness,

Wealso make Crystal Sets, Valve-Crystal Sets, Valwe
Sets: Headphanes, Amplifiers, Valwes: (including the
new B65 Valve, (05 am.) aad ~Tungar Battery
Charge ts, etc. ete,

The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.
(Wholesale only.)

Warks: COVENTRY: Offices: CROWN HOUSE, ALDWYCH, LONDON, W.C2

Branches Gf; Bollast, Biemingham, Candif, Dublin, Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool, Middlesboraggh, Manchester,
Riwittere,- Swansea, Shetheold

+ Sole Agents for the Musle aad Gramophone Traves:

THE MURDOCH TRADING COMPANY, 59 & 61, Clerkenwell Rd., London.
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Wireless Programme.

Plymouth.
Week beginning April 13th, 1924.

SUNDAY, April 1th.

SeeasoPirogrammes S.B, from Peintin:

MONDAY, April 14th.
§.30-6.50.—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S

HOUR,

.0-10.90.—-Programme 8.8. from Landon,

TUESDAY, April 15th.
6.30-6.10,—-PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S

HOR.

7.0-11.0.—Progromme 8.8 from London,

WEDNESDAY, April 16th.
6.30-6.30.—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S

HOUR,

7.0.—NEWS and Weather Forecast. &.8. from
Lowden,

Local Nows.

7.15. THE LAEIW Mea
Tn England, Merrie England wo? Mera

England’). css pe rege ame B. Germ
*Sroct- and Low” ii....0...dearnby (LT)

Tat, HARRY GROSE (Comedian).

“All About Love....Chjfford Grey (134

Medley, “The Eep MS eee WF URorles {iti

Fia5. ARTHUR MARTEN. (Tenor).

“Where My Caravan Has Rested "

Hermann Dale
“ La Danne ¢ Mobile™ (" Rigoletto") Ferdi

7.66, MARY EDGCOMBE (Soprano),
"Love the Pedlar. , . Satara frerurieart {l)

“My Dearest Heart”. .Arthir Suffiven (b)

£.0.—Mojor IAN HAY BEITH, 5.83. frou
London.

9.0. a BLPs8 (Hurmorist).
“One Night Only,’

0.14.—THE DURE OF DEVONSHIRE, oe
Jront cor.

0.30.—NEWS and Weather Forecast, 4.5.
from Ler,

Local Nows,

Ba, Mary Edgecomb,
"Come to the Far"... Easthope Martin (5)
i Honeysuckle Lane " Percy BE. tek er tt}

10.0, Arthor Marten,
* Ontoof the Past... Chae, Marshall (1)

“ Down Vauxhall Way "....Horberttiliger. (8)

10.10..  H¥LDA WEDLAKE(Cantralta).

 

* Bester Bonin ee. ar Brank Bra lo
vywr Teoee ee ks ale May Brahe (5)

10. 20. REG. NEWOOMBE(Biss).
* Shipmates: o Mine *
* Waytaror's Night Song ™

Husthope Martin (5)

10.25, — The Lakin Quartette.
“ Good-mght, Beloved.... Jisuti a ly

10.30,—Close down.

THURSDAY, April 17th.
6.40-6.30,— PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S

HOUR.
7,.0-12,0.— Programme 8.2. from London,

FRIDAY, April 18th,
6.30.6,50,—FLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S

HOUR,

§.0-10.15,— Programme 3B. from Londen,

SATURDAY, April 19th.
5,30-6,40.—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S

HOURH.

7.0-11.0,—FProgramme S.B. from Londen.
Announcer: Clarence Gooa,

. Setidorsan {1}

A oumber against a musical item iedicates the
ofitspublisher. A key: Mot of poblchecs wlll be douedon 

   
 

Make yourSet pulsate with Life.

HE arched filament and hood-shaped Grid
and Anode of the Cossor Valve permit

such a high standard of results that, in

truth, your Set really does pulsate with life.

Weak signals become strong signals, and Stations

that you never heard before come through quite

strongly—and all this is due to its unique design.

The master idea underlying the whole principle
of the Cossor Valve is that any thermionic valve
depends for its efficiency upon the emission of
electrons from the heated hlament. These electrons
are given off in every direction, but only those

which actually arrive on the Grid or Ancde are of
any value,

It is obvious, therefore, that where the ordinary
tubular Anode is used a very appreciable propor-
tion of the electron stream must leak out of each

end with a corresponding decrease in efficiency.

On the Cossor, however, the curved hlament is

almost totally enclosed, and the quantity of
electrons which mayescape is almost negligible.

It is this essential feature which (patented
throughout the world) is responsible for” the
extreme sensitiveness, and consequent tone purity

for which the Cossor is well known. And inspite
of these advantages the Cossor costs-no more than
any urdinary Valve.

-7Secrhea::a
P.1. For Detector P.2. (With red
aod LE. use 12/6 ton) for HLF, vee L2I6 |
= From All Dealers a

A.C. COSSOR, LTD., HIGHBURYGROVE, N.5,
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‘Thefamous
Short W:
eaat
E.Pittsburg _

OO
ECEPTION
ON
  ILES

READ THIS
LETTER AND
CUTTING

60, Coldershall Pd.,

Hest Ealing, F.1,

March 6i4, 1024,

Mesers, Bower. Electrir, Eta.,
id, Grope Street, WC,

    

    
  

  
  Deas Sirs,

The enclosed evtting ia from the" Daily
Mow“ of Fob 14th, ond J tiought vt

might infercet you te brow that @ Thorpe
Vidve te ated fo-obtom Mirza resiulis,

Wn ony of bbe nenrng Telia of tie

elottena ADAA end WEY on 100 end 120
fecires resyectoooty, Creag are eer iby Fe-

cored on tue volte, wader Che conditions
wheted.

Cw Sat, Jforckh Tet. ADR A wor econ

siderably clearer aaynal ihen fhe re-
bradrat from Boo.

f hkrte fried geceral difercaf neces af

force on this atetien, det J con reentiy. meray
diet the Phorpe A. geoce the best results,

Fours faithfully,
ot Borlow.

 

    
     

     

 

  

 

      

    
    

 

   

The

BOWER ELECTRIC C°
15,GRAPE ST,LONDON.W.C.2
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: Dowilletiedior aid: Tit, supply
Da Sores gou His
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REGD,

“LITTLE GEM”
CRYSTAL RECEIVING SET.

E)

Pius [fs Net

BBC.
Fetpalty.

Plus. | > Met

B.B.C.
Fispalty,

Pasloge 60. Postage 6,
iy (To.

PERFECT RECEPTION.
Makers of the famous “ Revophone * Crystal Receiving
Set— ‘the set that started half Brita‘n listening-in—Crystal
falve Sets, Two-Valve Sets, One and Two- Valve Amplihers,

Loud ‘Speakers, Patent “One Man” Telescopic Mast. ete.

—IT’S SPLENDID.

 

From ‘all Dealers op deect girom the Afunefoclurers,THE CABLE ACCESSORIES Co., Ltd.
TIPTON, STAFFS,

DEPOTS LOoN ti, Corsiter Street , Eliancery Lane
ELAS Ving, Waterloo Sit i. CARDIFF aeSd. Ames Creseeni

SEWCAS TLE-ON-TYNE—32; Oxtord Street.

  

HIS experiment
Hlostrates the re.

markable strain which
a Rawlpiug can with-
stand ; due te the fact
that Rawlplugs grip in-
side the wall Che a vice,

In every household there
are 100 uses for Rowl.
plogs — use them to fix

hooks, cupboards, bath fittings, etc., and
7 t they will remain securely and permanently
i mn ig =": fixed to your wall whatever the material—
eh ’ a brick, plaster, stone, marble or tile,

Pc Builders, Elecricans, Engesoeers, ete. sese millions
a) Raaclttigs a year el peu jo cho hans ae Catsid
mn tie hose. Nospeciel ehreauircd. Bay on
foway from yoor Jranmonger, Electrician or Stores,

Tina feel wel
ore aaa eerteel a
he Soe Banister =

a

a =rePletlierFina : ; . era,
r ee, PLTsaar Se=

“te, fe nme aa” 
aeapik

A A a.

: MECHANIC'S OUTFIT.  :
t Ne. A die) roo, Row blag, ;

25 Rowlplage, : The Rawlplog Co. Lid > Special Tool-holder ands Bite, i
Cloncest=r House, mabye va Serewe ziti rane

Tome il ere Piecticnie °glen
Cromwell Road, teipplbedt wath Beers. =ane t

Londen, 5.4.7. : Ott Sorewiriver’ instead) if

HOUSEHOLD “OUTFIT,

3/6
> Reflis (Ma. 8, ascoried cieesh,. ; Shot! Sorews at-kame E

; Bowes of A DNS 1 eye, i : Juice v es fe 5/6 r

— ——— se 
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IMPORTANTTTOREADERS.

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR shoud he

 

 

  

 

cddremed oto “The Bodio Presa," (8-11, = ; |

Sonshaneplon Street, Straed, Wate. , 7 a |

LETTERS FOR THE BBO. should be
 

| fem to 2, Savoy fil, WoULZ, al

| “The Radio Times,” ihe official. organ of AFTER A GOOD.a2om
| , rttta fripetay 7 iit, i we eo- c.. i!

hoteppeicpsre | DAYS PLEASURE—

  

and the technical proklems relating 7 theie
LORISShon,

Technical imqwirtes. dealing with the re-
ception af froerdegal falephony, eneh os jhe

Fyne af gels: fo. be engitet, efd., oe, sheuela

AG? be addressed fo “The Eadie T'teea”

Lelters from Readers concerning the Pragramines
one (er fromayession are welcomed.

Letters rerviving an anmecer JOST contain a
Samped and addressed envelope.

ALTERATIONS TO PROGRAMMES.
A® THE RADIO TIMES goce to press many

days im advance of the dute of
pubtication, Kt sometimes heapoene that
the ££.8..6. finds it net@ecary te make

alterations or agdit'sane 6 pPregrammed,
etc., after THE RADIO TIMES has finally

gone to prete.

2,eae |

“RATDAO TIMES” READING CASE, ;

Messrs. George Newnes, Ltd, have now pre- * ;

pared a handsome cose in red cloth with gilt
lettering for “The Radio Times," complete

| OhRagpgwiehdl “BLIOUPHONE”crystal set
listener during the course of the programme, and

a
-
—
—
_
F

E

  

 
this is included conveniently in a alot at the side will provide a reatful and enjoyable enterta‘nment. Some people think
Listeners should order this to-day from any becatse of its low price the “ BIFOUIPHONE " is an inferior article:
Newsagent. [tis—a= *F ora : This is the reverse of the truth, for tt is high-class in both material

Publisher,11, Seataunpest Steet Strant, and workmanship, and we guarantee results to be as good as the Vast

S London, W.C2. ma‘ority of far more expensive sets. Note carefully the following
exclusive features, which make this set easily the finest value extant:

THE ROMANCE OF IT ALL. Variometer tun'ng ; auxiliary condenser and special terminal for long
BROADCASTING and short waves; moulded ebonite top and base; enclosed detector;

nickel pated fittiinigts..

FROM WITHIN RANCE 30 miles TUNING 250/700 PRICE 7/6 complete. |
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By C. A. LEWIS. (more under favorable conditions.) eftren. BPC Ten |f- exten.

Seancestaeges aeoeee lf you have, er are going to have, a valve set, you should

Os sale eV welt 2 iG, wt [ree 5Sang asapcctgy igtonto INSIST ON USING EDWHeAVERE) 17. BATTERIES. 11 |
Svan, ©2 lS volt 3/6 - Mwolt 12/6

Bvolt T/6 FULLY GUARANTEED, volt 18/6 ‘ |

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS. Tapped every three volts. Prices include two special on plaza.
1. Boosey and Uo, : i

2 Corwen, J., and Song, Lad. Make your own H.T, Celluloid Accumulators

§ Herman Darewaki Must Publishing Co, This eda els Ata is cee al eae «/ |

4. Flkin and Ca. Lid, Oe plates 4A fs Siapeceieamie tited a Gf ;

5. Enoch and Sans. thick by 1-3 in. square, with chonite sepa- (iy i

| é. Feldman, B., and Co, The glass container has alors. |
0 7... Francs; Day and Hunter. moulded bt ta hold sa eS cage |

7 . 8). Larway, J. H. & them in posrtoon. zo “dees si we

9, Lawrence Wright Music Co, = ‘, 2, » Be

lf. Cecil Lennoox and Co, Price iis Ce On oe

; IL... Newello and (o,, Lita, Send for fists of our other value-for-money specialities.
me 12. Phillipe and Page. : |

13. Reynolds. ancl Oo. :

14, “Stainer and Bell, Lid. W., I B I

15. Williams, Joseph, Ltd. A ES ROS. TD.

It. Cavendish Musie Co, 12,13,14 Gt. Queen St.KangswayW.C.2 |

17. The Anglo-French Music Cr mpeny; Lid. Tele phone Muunber Telegrams: fy waters |

18, Beal, Stuttard and Co., Ltd, Gerrard 575 7 576 Westeent , London.
Ig, Dix, Ltd.
20, W. Paxton and Co., Ltd, Southern Depot: (Wholesale) 101, South-Western Depot: (Wholesale)
21. Warren and Phillips, Old Christchurchae Central Mill,esPlymouth.

o)  Feecler ane Walaly 7 a |

i 23. West's, Ltd. =

j 24, Foray th Bros, Ltd. . ;

ee i

In the igsuc dated March 26th, on inecortect |

indication number for the publisher of “Te
4 Letter. Duet,” from. Carncn, wea given in

the Aberdeen programme. The poblishers of
thie item are Muialer and Co. (1920) Led.

f
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" Prices of Terry’

Spring Seat Saddle, “E = :
Cycle Sive, ad's. or sh

ee fs ent”a 8.
=

 

ind protection for the delicate
nechanism, of the spinal.columon.

‘Terry's spring seat saddle gathers
up aml gives to cyclist and motor-
cyclist luxurious saddle case, It frees
C velist and motorcyclist from. vibra

er tion, pothole shocks and nerve stcain.

a Lists post free. ‘Why not test one

pRY
MiCycle, Heavyweight 66/6 HERBERT TERRY & SONS, Ltd,

ts Lightweight 54/8 psa Englacd. - Est, 1885.
arr A rh <sFillion seat same sizes& prices

 

pungent   
For NEURALGIA
and HEADACHE
FREE Mention this Journal and en-

close. [}d) stamped addressed       
= envelope for two free 40% Powders, :
= Chemists and Stores sell ZOX in | /fide3/- =
= boxes, or post free at these prices from %
= THE 10x CG. 11, Hatton Gardon, E.C.i =

PEELEtriisyTererT|
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PLAYERS
N°S

Virginia Cigarettes
These Cigarettes are made by the most
modem thuchinery in a Model ror
under ideal condhons

The qualiy of the Virginia Tobaccd
in them cannot be: beaten,

P
U
L
S
A
R
A
T
A
i
=

T
A
S
T
E

C
C
E
O
A
T

Im’ PACKETS

1 ‘for -6?
20 for 14

Also in 4lb,Carp Boxes at 5°

 
   

  Joun PLaverSons,
NOTTINGHAM
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isten in.sereJ
have acup of

HeCTEa
during the afternoon

And du the. evening
a cup of Coffee.

HOMEsCOLONIAL
STORES LIMITED

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE
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I Chat in the Home

Achievements. ||

||

tszkisnBeth
% simple, safe

WHAT’S INSIDE IT.

| THE PORTABLE-FIVE. ever-reaily and 3 Valve for

 

 

   

 

      

        
      

              

    

   

 

pleacant means Breaccasting only |
1 = t ee # =

The only Portable Receiving Set in ao ae mis ee : - ah Price:
futcoss, fequinng No Aerial an oO Seema eee

| Earth. i = Entirely Self-Con- ng disease. £25:18:0
| tained, inchording valves, batteries, invisible “Sheoid be in camplete.
| heaps aerial ane Lewd Speaker. [tes ally good seer “mh ave

_. | Teotpboan on the ood Speaker at 25 situi 5 anit: ith Piaf” fe the B.B.C. Tax,

e miles or on Headphones at 500 | bit aa g ECast =7 Feary Eh 20:0
miles, ? +

THE i FIVE | “4 HOT-AIR or VAPOUR BATH Univers Thy aditled

SUPER ’ micreases instead of exhausts the strength tits bret i ant the
, ' r ane 4 : and: by exciting the wital: action of thi ee ns

A Five-Valve Cabinet Receiver for ae with . J ee =
2 - ® oi mine sit r wer eacl ion, © !

t cther Dull or Bright enter valves—owing its | PERNee i ducice fonds mach better Complete with Loud Speaker, all )
i: a neeaon poepkarco thay before,” says Dr. Andrew Coombes, batteries and D.E: Valves. No '

may he cay obtained at SOO miles under ‘ CONDUCIVETO ENJOYMENT AND accumulators necessary.
serial comdions—under reasonably favourable’ | PROLONGATION OF I IF i wit bbs, Dr *

creunstances good Loud Speaker recep- | Pierce,. Pri sihart af the Workl's: Disp nsing

ton at 3,000 mites has been frequently | Medical Adsoriation, celebrated uger ol
| obtamnce by prtwate user. the Tlome~ Bath Cabinet. 

Hrile for special iMustraled ¢alalogtrea ‘This receiver, scorporates

describing the above fo —

Oiice & Sh it (Oca fh i > Safierdires 810-1—

a7,‘QUEEN ST,HAMMERSMITH, LOSDOM, W.é,
HP hue : Hemi angie ‘Greiee: = Tirgediar, Loven." +

rew 4G 0 NCTES SITLE OFEN, |

USERS AGREE
that the Gem Portable. Turlish Bath
Cabinet is the best, the gin iplest, and the

safer cl ate kind. Can be purchased with

Insile «ot outside hegters. Valuable

book .contiming dull deseripiron of this

delightful bealth- saving, disease -regimeting
apparatus, post free.

the lomous FE, Lenaornyers

 

 Write soo, for leafiel La describing (ht: rocciver,

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.,
WORKS, OFFICES & SHOWROOMS ;

2, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD STI., W.C2
"Vhone: Thegem Giba-3, Telesenite: © Trettaidhi, Letewben."!
ari. Daye be upewete! erie, SASL ESTED: Wsinity

Hate, temmaiciid Sticet, LBs,

 

 
THE GEM SUPPLIES CO., LED., (Desk RT.)

67, Southwark Street, London, 5,E.1-  
.
| |
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of WIRELESS INTEREST ,
Yu can open the door to a mew world of wireless

interest hy bene, an experimenter, The

fascination of ¢xperimental work is never “ending—at
a small expense you can try out mewcircuits and new
cadets of all kinds, you can get inte touch with fel-
tow American enthusiasts; you can hear the thous-
ands “ok: interesting metsages that fill the ether,
and you-caf invent and make discoveries,

The paper which will furele You bo suce253 in this

facinating work is “ Expertmental Wireless,” published
' monthly, price Is. [Et is full of well: illusteated articles
!

Th |
=||| | by the bees experimental workers both 1in this country

i
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=
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send Is, 3d. to the address below for a sample copy,ve
I i] yi| 1ittaaine in) | and overseas. Order it now from your newsagent, or

  

 Complete list of useful books on Wireless, Electricity,
Mechanics and Workshop Subjects, post free on application,

EXPERIMENTALWIRELESS
66.FARRINGDON STREET. LONDON.Ec.   
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ERHAPS you need advice on improving
your. Aerial, or on how to wind coils

suitable for the mew BBC) high-power
Station, or on the cheapest method of adding
a valve to your crystal Set, or which size of
accumulator shoukd be selected for your new
Valve Set,.or whether a Grid Leak of a
different value would enable ‘you to pick
up long distance pivtions,

Theat and hundreds of other equally fascinat-
ing and important questions are fully dealt

KEEP THIS PAGE

Addthese Books to your Wireless Library: "<="
Radio Valves and how

to use them.
By John Scott-Taggart, Finat.P.

The most helpful Book.an the Valvefor the beginner,

The text het been deliterstely written so that all

tectoldal explanations can bp understood ty nnyom,

Gbviguely the Valve ls the heart of ao Toerelving het

and if yet det knee chew fb works you canes

export bo kndw whether you ure getting he

|

bet

ot af rour Seb.

The Teok—by disgram and Wueltratlon—pelyes the

poselide explanation of fluclearest

workbig bf the Valve that has ever been 2/6
written.

#.FP. Serica No, 12,

Wireless Sets for

Home Constructors.
By E. Redpath.

The lntesi nddftion to the Tndlo. Press -Berles of

ecnetroctional books, Contains deeiitte of a nomber

al Heceiving Seteoct proved Micteary, The niitter

hitconeiderble oxperienen ii devigaing Sete

ssiitable fore home onstrockar ad thie Bek fe

ie direct resnk of experletes gabon duriag lik

editopiid oxpetieness of to nak few movithe.

Every dintroment con bo made threagheut with the

mininim of tool aad-with Whe barest ontline pf
techaichl knowledge and everys Bet it minds according

to the tostrelions B gimrintesd bo work oxtirecncly

well. Threeope of tha hook inclotes Crystal

nod Valve Recelveta with a range from os 2'6
tiles Op to 3,000 miles om telephony,

EP. Serles No. 17.

—then here’s just the Bookyou need.
with in the new Radio Press Book, -" 500

Wireless Questions Answered.”

Tinacine the entire contenta of a Wireless

Library so edited that only the most helpful

and every-day problems can be concisely

reproduerd in one volume—that is exactly
what you now obtein for halla crown. No
matter what you want te know, merely scan
the index and the information is before you.
Get this invaluable Book at your Pooksellers
to-day or send 24, Sd. direct to Publishers,

FOR REFERENCE. .-

Pictorial Wireless
ot r

Circuits.
By Oswald J. Rankin.

Bo made beginner make coslly mistakes in wiring

li their fhret Set that we have peltishesh a new. Teak

nigkhis ode of an colirey tew manner of Dhielrating

Chroutts, =

littead of (he wenn) conventional «lens beng vend

Hluktritions of the sactanl components sre shown,

lowether with Ele method of making connections,

Obidnialy this eloplifies witing very comelderably

and Bopractioly a muaranten nnn: fallune, A

ery lates somber od cleewite le givon—tneviding all

the winaloCrretal and Valer ones polo

description of soch helps the readertoseboct 1/6

the mist enitalls one fore purpe,

RK. FP. Series No. &.

Twelve. Tested
— Wireless Sets.

By Percy W. Harris.
A fiset-clags Book fine the home Cometructor.  Exa-

braces a wide manos of Sets costing bot hell. a epoen

te ao BT. 00, an All-Coicert- Tecelver aad. aia

imnproied Relnartz, In addition, n mew Bet with ten

Bhiges et high. feeyieney nmigeifiention can. he. pelle!

pant te pick op Anoctionn Eruutoasting with. cose,

A-atercial chapter fe diewateal ho ware tape and dew lees

ti. eoalde een] interfareace from BEC, iathoos or

hips to be Aimindted,:- Reniembor the auilioe oof

this Book onjiga a great ropntution for clarity. of
explanation fete0 aee ever boil a

Bel before tide f& the bepk you shod 2/6

rus.

K.P. Serics No, 14.

    

The tomplete Bet of all Madio
Preset Books sri hg fret of
application AML -Hinallca Parts

Tuning Coils and
how to wind them.

By G. P.. Kendall.
There ts probably oo singh Component In any
Tiece(ving set able to exertoen quack bhiae ar
Tndiictance Goll Ahighli efficient Coilbtor oils wild

often make all tho dillernice betwen malice
Fete nod pectlly cheat fil hol pepo,

Biren if yoo heel thal jour preetot fet le sive
bikstably inl Palisa, thn chances off thet ie will
be weth your) whiin—prsaming. you are. velo
Piie-in Coils—for short wayo bengtha Be ise wi at

of howe fond: beskid) ‘qolle, Sich mals ag Chee
have vere how self-cupincléy,

This new Book eootalns ceomelan detaliz for making
reory type of Coll ead in Wireless to-day, All
netsiaary lata, cork dlamueter oF Eile, geilaen” ail
Wirt, Tlimber of torn, eh; aro. given—

ihe. Pesblta of tha anthors own em. 1/6
Pericnces,

K.P. Series No. 18,

More Practical
Valve Circuits.

By John Scatt-Taggart, F.Jnst.P.
The tipatalcled success whileatlended the iobten-
Elam of the owhhor's first. Cirowll book, “° Practical
Wircles Valve Obcoite,” steal the copergoent a-

tolopment of further anceessfidl cloriite such oa the
6.7) 100 bas oeeeedtated the pubilicathia of this
Bask,

Tuctitded tn tha tiers an «all fhe -Intest ial
Circuits tn whbeh eeversl valves pare calle! pce tate

amophty twien and aleo each epecial circepie pa the
AuTethoog Super amd the Piewelling.

Any expetinenter can stlect hle-chreuit from. thle

eck with The Enowladge. that he had oals to: bibl
‘ay ‘bin Sarl frdom the data dhlven (ean elreult be folky
drecribedaod all vahics tueleuded) pad bn
le sure Of getting conel eesulis feothe 3 6

beginning: Handsonoly bouid lo full cloth,

K.P. Series Mo. 15,
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Buy
4 «Dritish
' Goods

—but that 1 was an
Ericsson Headset

ERFORMANCE is the supreme test of
telephones and the performance of Ericsson

(British) Telephones stamps them as head and
shoulders over any ‘phone on the market to-day.

@ accompanying letter testifies to this.
Superbly made, comfortable, robust m. construction,+t
extraordinarily sensitive im operation they are the ideal
telephone for extra results on any set, Valve of erystul

 
Prices:

13 ohm . # 24/6 |
7 7 = 25/6

q io 6 - = 26/6
' Look for “ Ericsson Beeston Notts" on each earpiece

—this is mesing from the Continental umutatons,
Hvite to-day Jos lists ane dni tion af our polos
pede speed eae ee Pees CesTen”

Laud Speaker, |

The British LL.M Ericsson Mig. Co., Ltd,
international Buildings,
7a, Kingeway, Loadea, WC,

t
s

eaare i

\_Marcheeter: 13,. Bridges: Aare, ceenaeste: |
   

 

  
  
  

  

    

  

 

kk Wood i Tragic, a" aia )
Mottineliam©WF 14/15. 8p =“lita, Boor) : oo.

amd: BLWeesta iiraingar, Bebertaan |
5.5. En watt

f

PeecastienwTr:ips ‘trlPaging at re e in ones

Bireet: iih Free. att Since carried MenaaTT mM MMe -:
W. A. baghe Rally. Ta, G4. beni Teele) eeeTet]

4 Bireat, patTNtiesesone Le
 

 

Second to None—

Thousands are now malong-use of thew Electric
Bell Wiring to obtain the results shown mm our
pichure,

The. Ktol Radio Bell Push has proved a
Loon to many households. Children ‘love ta
go to bed with their head phones on. Mothers
are dehehted with the results, The Nurseries
are always harppy. Music is now én‘oyed in the
dining-rcom during meals. Beau: iful and clear
reception in all rooms, even better than direct
from the Wireless Set. Wonderful testimonials
already received. ‘One says, “ results exceededall
expectations ;" another cays, It does more than
your advertisements claim.” Prove it for your-
selves. Clear instructions for hxing and tsimg
are supplied with each purchase,

The Ktol Radio Bell Push is a decorative
and mest useful article of British manufacture
throughout,

No unsightly wires required either mzidae
or outside the house,

Once tried is always used—Try it.

PricesRound Hard Wood (Polished) ... S/G
Ktelotd, Black, Red, or Blue {r: und
or heart sharpel Pas ne oe 7/6

Exinoid (Colours to order} ... 10/6

fPoted OK, and Abad)
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Potentees, Manufacturers and Sole Distribitora—

THE KTOL COMPANY.
242, LODGE ROAD, BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND, |
TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED. Tel. : Central 5618
 

 



 

TIMES—ts, (Armm, Iivm, 1924.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL

— EADIO
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| - to all readers |
of this

fELLOWs publication—

The “Super 2" shown below  pro- because we know
you will be

satished.,

Vides a supenor quality state popular
pros, Lt will receive any British or
Continental telephony, even when
the nearest Broadetsting Station is
working.
Pria: Complete with HT. Battery, Accn-
mulaior, Aerial with Inculators, and i palr al
4,000 obm, headploncs,

a9:0:0
Extcos? B.B.G. tax I5/-+ Marconi Tax 2

2 valves,

 

We hold numerous
testimonials from
satisfied purchasers.

 

DORCO MAGICIL
CASH -PRICE,

aa Glostrated, inchuting all ropalites bul
withowk ‘calves,

x=£4:19:6
(Pia FS). BA. Te)

Dorco Magic H.. Two-Valve
Broadcasting Stations.

A Set will be sent you by returm upon receipt of £2, 10.0,
balance payable at 6/- per week for 12 weeks or, Cash Price
£4.19.6. (Plus J5/- BBC, Tax). The Dorco Magic IL is
tmantfactured umler Marconi Licence,

—IlIf you are not satisfied and return Set
within 10 days from date of despatch

YOUR MONEY WILL BE RETURNED EN FULL.

WELLER 6G GIBSON, Lid.,
Afembcn of the Srith Brendcasting Ca,,

31, KING STREET, TOWER HILL, LONDON, E.1.
(Poot of Siinorics, § minutes" from Mark Lane Station),

Telephone :

Do your shoes FIT?
ft. Fee your foes gotfree play 7

Lies ikewidios!pent ofyeur f
e comeume with fesees 1
part ofyour Acoat? i

5: Lees shoei thabaadoiicmatione
foot giving adsguale senor

 

  
   25/- and   

Knowing that the Public
cesiré @ elimble Wireless
Set at quite a moderate price
we have produced the
which receives all British

Salva Amplber moiited la eabinet, timbhorm
with the Saper-2 tel, 2S. 710.0, plus tawes,

a0): and 2 valves,

FELLOWS MAGNETO Co,, Ltd,
LONDON, N.W.10.

Telemhone+
Wie iltesdeny Loe)-1.
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   Tvicgerame:

"Onizmag, Phere, Lecce.”
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ing your pecaiulatera
expense woe am sceumulaiors rus

teat te role of saevng Um
arging-
by charging your ewo

Gut out the continual weekly
pareed. Eliminate the &
down just when you wast stoumelatori a

N owelllover 4) per cent. of cases the They fhhit the foot accurate!ly and scene i
imearers to the above resorts arom tidecally Wlith a bors andl boots all the very

the negative. The veatonis thatshoe [atest and smartest style and fnash.
manufactorers and the public hitherto They meacure the foot, not from heel to a
havefailed to recognisethe many and far- toe, but tram, heel to the ball of. the
reaching troubles whieh directly arise foot (i.e., the largest joint of the big toe)

hasta ana
Tyo

all you decd. 19 charge ¥

ULINKIN.
Pat. Ko, fel

leage= eit toot any vee
eroart. TatiCT pervert : ae he

have a direct C02aur Gwe. aocksaga bers: me hime ie 't

S
e
a
s

e
s

co
y

THE D.C. HOME P
which charges your 3
electricity bot “4

SFi
ge
us

ee
ta
ai
ea
e

hat
ecumulators

current for

oe ATTERY CHARGER
eummaliotors- 1 of ebtt whinevepyot ste using

Deiat yuu [eteae

kitchen grate gives
the saddle back boilerin XGLINKIN churge your

wateREE, hn
are using durect electric

him a heating purpos=s-

= attention and cannot go wrong.

TiOnMAUTOMATIONARTICron
no nyoO RESISTANCE

whiting or enti

Requires mo

4 i iron Une wearing ot ahees cane broep ls:

that do oot tral Al and bez: fie, 25 on

almost universal rile, retailers do nat

steck each size cond hall-size im more
than two or three widihs, making ita
physical imposshality for them to Gt
correctly more than a small percentage
of them customers.

Pabers slick ghoes in from aly fo nine

widths in epenp size and halfesize

finsiead of the-oscal feo or dhree

widths).

soa to enable them to ‘ft all that part of

theioatchosely, qivaing SuppsecE Nebiowetay
port ia welcome end needed, especially
at the mde and under the arch of the
foot, whilst the toes are allowed ample
space so as to avoWl cramping of
distortion.
Babers can prve immediate and lasting
tehel to 90 per cent. of those who suffer
from actual foot trouble, and can en: we
freedom from future joot trouble or jll-
health onsing from incipient foot
trouble to all others.

E
e

PRACTICALLY E¥ oecl j i
Price £2: a8 0 Free. 5 All intenatied are weged fo coll af 309, Ohford Street, otien Faabers onifl by

h de Inatrections Tor fixing. lased (6 derecnefrade Meir mediod ond prope Chefe claims with the aio! of
Complete ath sep fall porticafars theRul ¥ mechies. Yoo alll nod be erged oF onbed to poche. if youpor

[lusteated Pomphiel anc se canna! cell ton korn more of Baber methodby writingtor Leased”3,
post free on reqees eich dseelen fully fhe adiepk aad cimmiot-senad prince: inderlying f.

5 citing Aa Itz ; Mle ned eahat the termense feuserforece al eoree faifiag whores fer peur
5oman - GOLOMAN SERV children: Bakers cong on extensfoe stock of cAddren’s whores in thelr

i. London, B.C apecial Aitings,

gga ‘BABERS, 309, OXFORD STREET, W.1. |
Tel:: Mayjair (323.
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Stet, etal a 71, Fleet Bere
7 are rte eye!

1] SpESe ST eeeTeo omerEasiinistittestoe tetie eee Babers, Lid., Jersey.  (Opposile D. H, Evans}  
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An| pbsthalat Serta

= r 5; ;pel Aa
| esed Ideal Gift

, Riad ee :
eo to your “Wireless friend is
Eset 6d the unique all-purpose Portable
ee Amplion suited to Radio recep-
sok tion both in and out of doors.

The price of this model, which
is obtainable from all Wireless
Dealers of repute, 18 six guineas.

Folder, W.LO.3 pices fall particulars.
Al postcard brings it free fo apoo.

THE PORTABLE

AMPLION       
    
       

   

 
 

ALFRED GRAHAM & Co. |
B.A. RAT AM

iT. AVREW'G WoRES,
CROFTON PARE, LOWDOS, &.F,

r Tels fiber 1° k

Bydenhain 2420, SA, Soe.
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Telegratis - a ‘
Hi 7m " Havalhada, Caicraen, Landen," 7 ¥i mr i + Wrad End elt e ie f ‘ a| Sith LOUD SPEAKER sree Aifewrtee Ra =

ies Sea, davile Row, Repeat St, Wd

“Bay Eritish GoodsDaly.” 2, High, Ptreet, Clipham, 8.44,

W326,
I

|
l

: Pearse
ee

j

 

 

i Hi
i The “NELSON” :
: Model de Luxe :
Eom ich, pein! wal|
+ eat rE wpbos

j fos HLT. Battery and |
Yphonws and roll fren. |

capes eeept
+ Walves3 E
:3Vdvee. = ae:
i2Valvwes +  & Bet '

Plus BoBC. tariff extra

'The“BENBOW”
(Cry rtal Set)

 
Unconventional Holidays

 
REyouseeckingtheidealopen

air holiday [ree from all
restrictions f The Norfolk

Broads with ite wonderland of

winding rivers and lakes is the

place you seck, Restful, quiet
and benwtiful, their charm will

compel you to return again and
dean; You hire a sfaicht, sherry

Of motor-bodt, which is: your

floating hotel moving fromplace

ta place and is fully furnished.
We can supply a cook and
skipper if desired to attend to

the boat and de-all cooking, 40

you only have ta enjoy yourself.
The. Noriolk Eroads- are 120

miles from London, and consist

m 200 miles of safe inland rivers

and lakes, situated: between the

ge. beaches: of Lowestoft and

Yarmonth, the grain fields of

Wroxhatt, and the fine aki City

of Norwich with its Cathedral

and Castle, The cost, including

boat, food, ¢tc., averages (4 per

head per week. We will gladly

send you fall details and help
you with iifrmahion ane

molvite.

Send 2d, postage for our [92 pag: booklet. Ft contains

:
é
:

:
:

 
 

The “Nelson” “ Efescephone " 3-valve set enables you not only to
—- to _Se Brondcasting Yeaae but also, owing to its
wi ware len r coverLag 4,000 metres, to pick up
= i. “the ee oie =e hat a

telephony range et with hea Ones. 75 mitles with
a loud speaker. The 2-valve set hos a telephony range of 135 miles,

‘sclly simple to instal end i ibhy a
etodl, and beawttfolly fimished, The owen caudal

in comiained in a French polished weloot cabinet with a roll from
Inmgtrumect is not im Ue.

Continental stations.

" Efesraphane " sete are
uirected
Efeoura
which com be closed dewn when the

£
Favanetord

lKrite fer. Cotelogue comladiiong fall detadle
ef fis ond giker models of

Pred complete. (3 DY 0:
Pius BBC, teri iextre 5

foll information aed poriiculars of over 300 yachts,
iheries, motor-boots, and foesebouls, alsa caradans
we have for Aire, ond Jong article “‘ How fo do ihe
Broads and wheal fo take, "* Also craft on Dutch

canals, rivers Jharnes, Oerse, Dart and Cam.

BLAKE’S LTD. (Sole Representatives to all owners),

19, Broadland House, 22, Newgate Sireet, LONDON, E.C.1.

PPCes ae

“GFESCAPHONE®

 

 

i creatine Sek. 22 noube comet fe pew post free,
| fpr otk: intone of nearess dealer,

Wholesale only: FALK, STADELMANN & CO., LTD.
Efesca Electrical Works: 83-85-87, Farringdon Road,
Leadon, ECL, and. ai Glasgow, Manchester and Birmingham,
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ALTHOUGH 1 WoAK JONES MiNoK ALWAYS ANI BOTTOM oF “SAY JONES WHY ARE
AT StHook wit ZEST Does THE BEST THE FOAM | STOP, You AwAYs TOP?

Cc eH me g ge

THE Swan Frew15 INSPIRING ANO To SuiT ALL HANDS — 1 AEACHTHE sHoe
Your GREATEST AID ENOVRUNG MADR THE PEN THAT G.IDES!” WiTH RAPID STRIDES

NalIdSwenFens)a scHock

Se .son L x

és 02>, =1

AND IN A FOUNTAINS THE Figs, ORIGINAL AND NOW THE END BolH JONES ANG |
PEN iNvEST— AND BEST oF TERM HAS Come HAVE PA\ZES Won | Z

“Swan” Pens—Sold by Stationers and Jewellers, Prices from 10/6, Catalogue Post Free on request. eee ,

MABIE, TODD & CO., LTD, Swan House, 153 & 135, Oxford Street, London, W.1.

 

 

! BEGINNERS’ GUIDE TO WIRELESS
Best Book Obtainable.

If you wish to make your own receiver, or to improve the set you HULLO, MOTOR-FOLK !
already have, you cannot do better than obtain this book, That second-hand car MAYbe a bargain,

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE but ask TWELVETREES about it.
Aerials, complete crystal and valve receivers, coils, tuners, etc. ;
also the latest two and three valve tuned anode receivers and one CAPTAIN RICHARD TWELVETREES,

and two valve amplifiers.

144 peces {including 28 diagrams), 1/3 post free.
SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24), South Shore, BLACKPOOL,

F.&P. Vandervell, 199, Piccadilly, W.1. |
Phone : Gerrard 562. i

 

   
 

 

sIne cult ofthe>a eratesweer
Two of the very best! FIBRE NEEDLE ROBINS’  

   

  
  

    
   

  

   

    
   

 

    

This scentihe —applieation
of hbre needles wall ab-
solotely transioym your
gramophone,
Amazing pont and
power result in=

ptantly,
The Seymour hald-

MIXTURE&CIGARETTES|| :2:":',
suspected.

* The Crowning Delicht— 1/- Also in 2 of,
A Pipe of SUNRIPE.” O7.PET, & 4 oz. tins,

Ek oh L Tix =

SUNRPESSendAra* LOrorGd, 2 &.d/

* Combination Light-
ning Arrester and
Leading-in Tube,

Provisionally protected,

No Wireless Sot of
Litener-in is este from
lightning without ik

PRICE 3/6
Postags 3d. cxtra

feee
the Jolene: are

foctaters, Telepboos 51M,

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS
DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD,

Manotegiccen cf adh iineta of Wirelo Tostromenis
fod Eqolpiniesnt.

CARDIFF,

* The
Seymour

holder fits
ordinary

needle socket.
Adjusts to any

angle and is fit-
ted in a moment,

Add this to yer gratia

phone bod your instr
ment will wurpeiet eu.

C.KENDRICK & Go.,
OT, Judd St, London.
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UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

Geld Models cad Apiiredé, Goreon, Parvin, ete,

~ Pacnpliker FREE to all mori Send
particulars ai fom saee madeae tor BenetNis La

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION CO.,LTD,

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
2, Bloomaliry’ Street, London, WC,

  
  

 

  

 

  

dUPAa-LaTdTAL SEL
Thame 0D nileswill bile hou Ged aby
Go mileeat DRA, beta. aaa fn highly tie,

Ghent meres) bore, hebrged Litaind bleep ¢ emara red. eon
a peanely; provision fee peweral bere pboes. Perfect

Siting maarfoi fetine of sue Paden fall. Hearing,
pling combat Aten! revit darted iter! file

Cw?elrlttide, BIRRINGHAR WIRELESS Co.,
LTE., @-19-21, Pershore 6t., Birmingham,

mice301 1RT
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W. 294 and W.297 can be supplied
fitted with either Polished Oak or

Mahogany Horns,  

   

   
 

Verb. Sap.—A word to the wise
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS :
SCOTLAND:
W Brown Pid..
2000/2080, teeis Street,
Glaapow,

LONDON:

)

Pekitereus & Mertiman, Lid,ae.24, Tooley Street, London,

MANCHESTER:

t..C) White, Ewe.
49, Brid Street,a Ia rect, Deansgate

LEEDS:

Carr dt Childe,
a8, Pork Row,

BRANCHES :
BRISTOL :

52, St, Morthew's Road, Cathani.
Manager: ¥. GC, Barkite.

BIRMINGHAM :

42, Sherlock Street.
ifanager: B. Lamerton.

NORTH WALES +

5, Fork Road, Coluyn Bay.
Manager: H. Peters.

DUBLIN:

18, Hawhing. Street.
Manager : J, Briggs.

NEWCASTLE :

Newgate Chambers, 53, Clayton
Street.

Menager: J. O'Connell,

Have you noticed that we have never had occasion te be continually

reminding you of the merits of the

CLARITONE LOUD SPEAKERS?
The very fact that we have been intndated with letters of appreciation

is sufficient for us to knowthatthe finest and most con¥incing form: of

advertisement is recommendation.

Recent additions te the Claritone Family are here presented for the first

time; the difference is in appearance only—the reception is-as. it has

always heen—worthy of recommendation.

TO THE TRADE:

The wiseacres are now placing stock orders ‘for Claritones with a view

bo having adequate supplies on hand this coming winter@mnd to obviate

the disappointment which attended last season's unprecedented demand.

Ashley Wireless Telephone Co., Ltd:
69, Renshaw Street, Liverpool,
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An interior orpsta! oll make good fet pie
poor rewelte, bok a peed cerreial like Cpmosite
(erent pled: of witch Le paaperdoed) will cnakee
a 7S eet by five beige meena oo mony
feces Ceiling pnd.

Faw ef] fealere or dipeed [rca

HORAN HALL, A.LA,E
Dorham Bead, Gerlell, Galehest =
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[Aram Lire, 1924.

 

 

 

THE LISTENER-IN WHO SMOKES.
By far the best pipe to smoke whild listening-in is the RADIO CLAY,
made from finest Devonshire Clay and fitted with mount and vulcanite
stem.  JTtis the ideal hee pipe. The RADIO CLAY is not only the
cheapest pipe on the market, but also the cloanest, purést and most
hygienic. A joy to the seasoned smoker. Three RADIO CLAYS mounted

with Vulcanite Stems for One Shilling and Six-pence, Past Free.

From Edward Pollock, The Kirk Street Factory, Ancoats, Manchester,  
 

 
 

THE LONDON

Telegraph Training College Ltd.
Morse House, Earl's Court, S.W.

Telephone, Weetern 2556, Established 23 Years,

OFFICIALLY RECOGNISED BY THE WAR OFFICE. THE ROYAL AIR FORCE
AND POST OFFICE ALITTHORITIES.

CABLE AND WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
ARENTS. DESIROUS of placing their eonin evther of the shows Servier wend of, afflordiag
them te heat traiming taciiities ahould apply for particulars of Coarer'and the rreilda of m=
vituction which place this [netiiucion inthe best peng, Coble Telegraghy cllere 6 the present

time emorllent provepecia to podtha from 16 venre ab age ae! upwards, wd the College hau em.

chosive fecilitves [or chtopmeg poste for qualiied students in the leading Canla & convinces of
commencing salartes ol [por to £300 per ennui, with yeerly increments of £12 °to £25,
ace! with ultimele poaibilinie: of obtaining politaa Supervisors, Assicanl Superickendenis,

; eh,
in the Wireless Telegraph Servier the comeeneleg salary at the present tame to about £0)

per annum, plus fires maintenance on beard Sor, wheeh makes the tatel petaeeraieon appro
mrately £730: per asnam, and Operators when quiliied- by holding the Postinaster-peneral's
Certibcate-al Prohecienty are nondnaterd] by the College for appomtuents of which there tea eon=
siderable nunber wvathsble ai the pireient tome, Prerticatia are alee obtainable we the Rayal Am Fitts,

Mo Correspondence Classes of Branches,
Apite for Pracguecdtiy fo

THE SECRETARY. (Dept. B.T.), 282, Earl's Court Rood, Earl's Court, London, 5.43.

The Acme Production Co., Ltd.    

 

“How Wonderfully Clear !”’
That ig vhat everyone saya on listening-in through the Acme Wo. 1 Cryatal Set,
and it proves what a difference to seceptilon @ carelully designed) get con ronke,

The special feature of the Acme Ie the Regd. waoriometer, which ensures ronid
Bicking-up, brolliont clanty end freedem from interference; 1
foutures are the polished mahogany cabinet, which keeps all nmportant parts free
from dust. and damp—nickel-plated metal  fittingn
which give merkect contact—and the internal arrange-
Trent | the pert which makes for me:
clurahaliiy andl dreedom from  trowble. T
decidedly the set wort, wart for the sheer joy of eoay
listening-in : it Picks op memages op to @) miles.

i 614

Price, inclading B.B.C. Royalty,

22/6

SMETHWICK, BIRMINGHAM.
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The most selective aet for all B.C; and many

Forther Particulars on Application.

Wholesale Distributers of all Wireless a
Accessories and Instruments,  
 

 
450 THE NEW

faa Goo FELLOWS
a LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

i : are vory eeitive am are well made with duce
Continental Stations up to 50 res. ahnnin bead banda, stalloy diaphragios, ate,

; 11-12% _ ut 2 Tole : Adel, of The Fellows Sfegiaco Co, Lad,
Price £11 6 (inchides Royaltics and Valve) London, ¥1P; 10,

COOKE & WHITFIELD WIRELESS, LTD., Th
Head Offee: 24, St. Pauls Square, De
Service Dep!.; 1, Waterloo Street, 1

BIRMINGHAM. ‘
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Listen to the

LOUD SPEAKER
AND BE CONVINCED.

Perlect in. tone and workmanship.
Agk your dealer to demonstrate it,

TYPE ‘A*
with dia sheneryy

Cantal, far 120,
2000 of 400

ahene.

 

   
    

       

  

    

Price

£4:15:0
TYPE ‘B*
with, dischragm
and fene conliods
for (20 oliene,

 

7 = A .iLORDONaapigpTOMER. Price
elec. Se = weigh gei@ee Bors, ond ore: etitremely com £5 ia 15 Z oO

- Ee fortable.. With the epocial spring adjustment, 7 ‘a

‘ Ls the marpieces may he cninves) jpta any d¢hired

The instrument illustrated is our “Super one position, or eeparaied withoutthe waol adimst-
Valve.” Will cut out local atation within | mile, ing buts. This Gtcing is specially designed: rot FULLER'S UNITED

t 16 tear the hairs Wound te 490 olima; ther
ELECTRIC WKS., Led.,

Chadwell Heath, Esvux,

——_—<<i)  
 

5 Printed tiv Sewwes & Puanaon Pamuxe Co, Ur. Exmoor Street, Ladbroke Grave, W.ra, red Published for the Proprietors br Groace Newsrd, Cro, d-12, Soathampton Sirect.
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TEACHING RECORDS ON YOUR OWN
GRAMOPHONE IN YOUR OWN HOME

Perfectly Simple, Wooderfaily Fascinating,

Estertainment and Inetroction Combined,

A French profesor gives you personal
imiiiow Wi Prench by your ove breads, Seth
You hang bas vyerce, pet currech seca, :
(he groper pronuscitos, and Learn te

ipek Aoenily yaursell im the shoviest
powuble time.

1

ay

Entry member ol-pour fail can rocelvea
instruction ut the wime time withortt ane
extra ootiny god -unaler’ the -hogariest

fib,

Tinadon biel? Bhe shee beet and cet lndercet-
ing foute to 6 Coorplete mastery of French,

Been B you are tedving. at prracat witha

bercher, op by correspoidence, the Lingua
Pirie Language Recorwill feho pea can
tierra, specially to think fn Preneh, ta
epealt int cere, nod to gandaretaund French,

Write foe booklet and init
borne tinnt,, withel oot

you pothing, to Expt. EL.

 

   
German, Spanish ond Italian. We have 2
ficial prepeition ior thoas interested.
Weeite Dec iall. prot tics.

THE LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE,

34 & 35, High Holborn, London, W.C.1,

ENGLAND.

Demonstrators Required.

 

 

 
   

  

  
    

 

     

   

   
   

  

    

  
   
     

  

    

   

    
      
  

      

      

      

      

    

“NEW CURE for
RHEUMATISM”

A Wonderful South American ‘Plant which,
made into a Beverage, Drives out Uric Acid

Poisons.
THIS), APROUNCEMEST. @ mada. specially do
men ancl weanen who have tried momercns Rheuniitic
Cures wiilerut ane beneGt i WANT YOU Ta WRITE

: : TO ME WHEN ALI StH

 

 

"busines man” nat a vend

a ghia other peeporalines, |

pradget Pam adiering wy i

wtbie remedy

et ome HERVEA,

a own. Jeoroa just ACKET

THE BENEFIT 3 FELT AT ONCE. sed eosin

LALROS ENDQESEMENTS DAILY

mg, God Ht PREVENTS THE ACCUMULATIONGot

fo de, alileugh they tuay relieve: for the lime being

to sed site viettania aod abetted aod aslobo eos

sutiphy, = further quanto: at o sell cheap” Ashbrean

AB—as te elling of ite: trae? 4 dfintinied free ony

an ag REMEDIES HAVE FAILED

= of peetept medicines; ane

Se aed free. my Carn peiepils

i A MOST EPFECTIVE CURE

fe in) beverage

ea ma ae a ee

a eanlly A |

nor Aid mine err ungil a frtininent ware

SURE, QUICK AND LASTING RELIEF

farther acid deposits in the svete, That as- what Che

[orn a few veeeles. afterdirs of smiterigg, acid it

pestage, | owl) post yor o tettiue package Free. af

Mr. H. LEE, Colonial leperter (Dept. 171), Wl, Lark's

repr Tabane i) eg nek year oepelope WEREa  
eet kath oly: an oedinry

while To make’ mo statement

= Pinel exprienen. that the

a POM RHEDAMATCSA. ‘Tibis re

migcraigrv RE

jifmic. bh yoor

ondinary “dau.”

brought about. Sufice to sav it cls bringing me in

Take thie drink-(whick is quite ageeeabio) te the morn:

whole category of Gout and Hhertmatic Renedies fatl

cutedl :
7wilkcurs you Liron will give itm fy iad. Th yo core

CBatte, atk if yea fees you are getting Leoedit: Twill

Copdart Street, Landon, W.C.

ti Bae Cef-ed ceener nnd posible delery will be apiryaled,
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THE

HOUSEHOLD
PHYSICIAN

Written by Eminent Specialists,
Practising Physicians and Sargeons.

OUR FREE BOOKLET WILL
eT

TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT.

 

 

DESCRIBES IN SIMPLE LANGUAGE
WITH HELPFUL: COLOURED ‘PLATES

AND DIAGRAMS

THE DISEASES OF MEN,
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
TheirCause,Treatmentand Cure,

 

 

The young eile veil find just that
information she requires.

Mothers who wish their Danghters to
develop naturally will find exactly the
teaching they need.

Women over 40 will find their diffi-
culties regarding health frankly discussed.

The 500 [lustrations and full-page Plates,
and the Anatomical Model showing the
Organs of the Human Body exactly os they
overlay each other, make the reading
matter more casily understood, and where
necessary they show you how to do it,

A FEWOF THE SUBJECTS TREATED
How to Keep Well, Symptoms of Diseares,
The Diseasea of Women, The Care of
Infancy, The Diseases of Children, Siek
Nursing from “Ato "2," Prnciples
of Anatomy, Hygiene, Pharmacy, Herb
Root and Salt Remedies, The Nervous
System, Physical Culture and Health
Exercises, Beauty Hints, Nourishing Value
of Foods, Nerve and Brain Diseases,
Hameopathic Treatment, Skin Diseases,
Nowe and Throat, Chest, Heart, Surgical
Diseases, First Aid Lessons, The Eye,
The Ear, ete, Nervous Prostration. and
Neurasthenia, CompleteVeterinary Section;
How to Diagnose Diseases from Appear:
ance of Head, Face, Neck, Tongue, Throat,

Chest, Perspiration, etc. ete.
—— — rrrrrr

NO MONEY REQUIRED.
Simply Sign and Post thi Free Coopon.

To Meas. & Ch, A Dent.

7, City Garden Row, City Road,, London, M1.
Please send me Free Booklet on “The Houschold
Pivsican” with porticolars ss to your offer to
doliver theWork af agen fer the Bret PRR EEMEAE of dfs,
balance tobe pard byw fewsoondl monthly poryeents.

NMpre Sense oh od eeEepk ekIiiitii tt.

(Bend Chie fori i iterel enrekein ri) balay dlime.)

AddreagFOO  

    

    

  

   
BUY BRITISH IR) GOODS ONLY,

CHOOSE your Broadcast

Radia

Receiver

at RADIO CORNER!

 

Efficient, yet
reasonable in
price, Write
stat ing your

pins Qpsines and des
Write for List of | criptive leaflets

: Shop-Soiled Bargaina ; will be sent free.

RADIO CORNER,
179, Strand, W.cC.2.

Hitmen ‘Hoan,MovolkSiecet,Gerand
London, W.C.2.

 

The Doctor who told
me that these Cork
Tipped Craven “A”
would not affect my
throat, was a friend
indeed, __...
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Telephones and Radio Apparatus, ere.

 

  

When you put
to-morrow—
Summer-time is officially here!

That means radio in the bright sunny evenings
—if our Weather is kind. And if it is not, who
cares? Sterling Jichtweiht Headphones are a
sure source of happy hours of entertainment
under any conditions, Music, song, and speech
reach you with never a flaw—Sterling Head-
phones are clear, light and comfortable, the best
value ever offered.

the c

  [ArnIlrn, 1924,
os
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Sterling Headphones get the utmost out of radio
music and speech. They reproduce all that is.broad-
cast with a Clearness beyond comnpare and with ¢
comfort beyond belief. Men and womenalike ap-
prove them everywhere. Supreme in tone, volume
and quality. Fitted with polished duralumin head-
bands.

120 ohms resistance, the pair
2000 ohms resistance, the pair
4000 ohms resistante, the pair

£140: 2.9°6

£1:3:4:0

£1:5:0

Listen with STERLING LIGHTWEIGHT
RADIO HEAD TELEPHONES

Obtain from your dealer

Works =

STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CoO. LTD., Manufacturers of

210-212 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1
- DAGENHAM, ESSEX
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ALL, ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “ RADIO TIMES" should be addressed Avver riskMENT DUPARTMEN r, GrorceNewnes LtTo,
@-11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, Stein, Wil...
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